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1 
OTHOHJCTIOI 
Th© cooperative is a Multilateral agr©®ia®nt among 
farm firms to operate a plant Jointly In order to provide 
1 8 themselv®® with goods and servlcea at coat. * 
The probleaa of comfflanloation among the owners of 
this plant and, b#tw®®n th© owners and manageiaent have in­
creased as cooperatives have grown in sise and complexity# 
Also, because of their unique economic characteristics the 
pibllc has llttl© factual information about them and can 
% be led to believe many things# Cooperative laembera in 
some areas are concerned about this supposed lack of 
knowledge and are trying to do something to reduce lt» 
The students of aoclology are not necessarily in­
terested as aociologlats in the economic problems of 
cooperatives• Rural sociologists have been Interested In 
^Por further details regarding the economic nature of 
a cooperative aee Phillip®, Richard. Sconomic nature of 
th© cooperative association# Journal of Farm Iconomlcs# 
55t 74-78. 1953. 
%obotka# Frank# . A theory of cooperation# Journal 
of Farm Economics# 29? 94-114# 1947# 
®Beal, Georg® M#, Feasler, Donald R. and lakeley, 
Ray 1. Agricultural cooperatives in Iowa: farmers* opin­
ions and community relations# Iowa Agr. Exp# Sta. Rea. 
Bui, 379# 1951# 
t 
fee pi-obiems of eooperatives resulting froat their b«ing 
alattnaerstood hf »ii>«F8 and others in the eoMmnltles ia 
whick th®y exiat and als© in tti® fmeters related 'to kxmmi-
ledg© of aM opinions atomt #o©p«i»&tiv« asaoeiations# 
Soto r6s«itf#i h&s b#«n iea® in tMs 
Of all tih© atmflies doio® on teowledg® ©f aad opinions 
about eoopei'ativs assoeiationa., th® ©aly oa« taiowa to 
antlior lial^ att«»pt#d to discover th® knowledg# aad 
©pinioi® ©f toTO p«©ple wmm that ioa® hj k^wehsmmen and 
Semggsrn*^ files© stefieats ani.® ao attenij^t t© ms® a repa?®-
aentatif® sample of the po^lati©n i®d dM not treat theii? 
findings st&tiatieally# 
%topaliaffi8©ii,» Martin A* aM Ser«gga, I.« Ih&t 
lorth Garolitta p»opl« tMste abaat agriettltaml eoop®ra-
tives* !• G» A^* Sta, A, !• Inf®p»fttl©n S«ri#s 
lo* 16, 1948. 
%@ml, S@org« If# Factors i?®lat@d to pai'tlelpation 
in farffi®!* eo©p®ratlves« Wn^blisl^d fk. B. fhesis# A»ss^ 
I©wa, lom Stat« C©ll®ge Litoraiy# 19§S# 
1.. 1# Faetefs iafliaeneiisg fm*mer8* attitufles 
toward m e©op«rati¥© M.?l®tiag »gaiii2fttion# P©m« Agr. 
Ssp» Sta. 4if ». 1942. 
%craan, 0®raM !• l®afe#r attitecle toward eoopera-
tiv®3. Qrm* Sep* Sta-* Ml. 50t* 1952. 
^l4Jaey:* J# Mwln-* M®Mjej*ahlp relations of eoop«r&» 
tive purehasing mssoeiations* Wii|»toll^@i I-la. D» Tb,®als« 
Itbaea, Mteair* 1940» 
%op listings of sfeidies ia this area a®@ 
the biUli©gravies in th« theses of Seal aad Lossy clt@d 
above• 
w 
Abra^amsda aM Scroggs, op» clt» 
3 
fhlt w&a mQdsyti&en to aia@0V«a* a©»i of fac­
tors r©lat®fl to tmatmas anfi prefesalonal people's know-
l«dg« .sad ©piatons abait a^lemlfcurai eooperatlvea* th® 
study w«# also mMertakea t© discover' bow ideas ar® dif-
fttS«4» 
film oppertaifti'tj for this Inwstigation eaa® -Am 
five local e©op®rati.v»a ia tb® e-owmnitj in and &&waA 
lm& Palla.„ Iowa baeaa® int«r@iit«# i» ©©op#rfttiv®ly doing 
8«Metlii]^ t® inform feemselves and tli® eoffisaaity atomt tfa® 
B&teip« of ©©-optpativ© organisations ^ aM th® role of th@ir 
coopsFati'Ws in tli© mmmmttj* It was th®ii* fe©p® tfe&t 
addod lafo'M.tlsii womM l#ad to »r© favoyabl# opinioas 
pegaa^dlng tb.® »0f«j*ativ®s* ©oop#i»ativ®a, tb® 
Farai«i*»a Co©p#rativs Ex'skangs., fh@ Fai*a#r» Ceeperativ© 
ll@Tat®F, th® HaMiH*Fpattl:lln fctaal lamrmmm Coaps®^.# 
fb® Hariiii Cc^taty torml llectrie Asaoei&tion and the I®wa 
Palls Creai^ry,^ decid©^ to pit ®q a on« jemr eaopaign of 
jMblie rmlAtlmm &©tiTlti«s i» tli« eoawttnity* ^to.# pr«g3?aa 
was tentatively werl^d ciat witli tli€ t#ehai®al l©ms»n«.llaa 
D®P'art»iit of Io*a Stat® C©ll®g# «ad a gi'a^at® afeid«Bt 
was giir«a tt» i*®sp©nsitollity of feiag Ui® Joto anfl was paid. 
tor it*^ 
In ©fdw to faeilit&t® Ui® d®eisi®B aakiag., tht® board 
^Prie# Gittiiig#r, E©s««ir^ Assoeiat®, lowm Stat® 
Colligs» 
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of dlr«6toi»3 of ©aeh of ths cooperatives selected two of 
their rmiihtr to rep'taent their cooperative in a group 
which beeatae known m th® Joint Ooraaitto© of Iowa Palls 
Cooperatives. This oo.«»iittee beoaro th® policy making 
group in charge of the pitollc relations program* 
The general objectives of iii® oowraitt®© w&T&t 
1# To incroaat th@ knowltdg® of co,iaaunlty mftmbsra 
r@gar<llng cooperative associations. 
2» To Croat® a mor@ favorabl# opinion toward coopera­
tive asaociationa# 
Th© oomalttet dlseuased many alternative plans* The 
following Is a list of things which were finally donet^ 
1» A aeriea of 13 advertiseaenta explaining coopera­
tives were published in the Iowa Falla Citizen^, 
th© local newspaper# 
2* A aeriea of 10 letters were mailed out to all of 
the members of cooperatives in the Iowa Palls 
coiraanity# (Thia aspect of their efforts ia not 
pertinent to this study sine® letters were not 
mailed to town people#) 
3# A handbook, "lhat Ahmt Thoae Iowa Falls Coopera-
tivea". was distributed to the business and pro­
fessional people of Iowa Falls* 
^See Appendix B for eschlblti of materials uaed* 
§ • 6 
A aeries of adv@rtis©»0nts sponsored by the Iowa As­
sociated Bmslnesamen Inc* opposing cooperativea also ap­
peared In the Iowa Palls Citizen during th© period covered 
by thia study and questions were inoltadad in th© second 
qiatationnair® in regard to tfaea® advertisements also* 
The reaearch data used in this study were gathered 
before and after th@ jpubilc relations cmipaign mentioned 
above was carried out# 
Th© objeotivea of ttiis study w©r®i 
!• fo discover if any chang® in levels of knowledge 
or opiniona about Agricultural coopsratlv® aa-
sooiations ml^t have taken place during the 
period ilien cowanicatlons devices described 
earlier were available in the comrainity* 
8* To discover the relationship of personal and 
aocial factors to seeing and reading of printed 
materials used with th® intent of changing opin­
ions and levels of knowledge about agricultural 
oooperativ© associations* 
3. To discover some of the personal and social fac­
tors related to the possession of knowledge about 
agricultural cooperative assoclatlona. 
4. fo diacover some of th® social and personal fac­
tors related to opinions about agricultural 
cooperative associations# 
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HIYIEW OF LIfERATORl 
Tbis is an 0xploratoi»y study • There is onlj on® 
other study known to the author in whioh town residenta 
were interviewed to discover their lmowl@dge of and opin­
ions ahottt agrleulfearal ceop®ratlvts» fhia study, by 
Abrahamssn and Soroggs,^ will h« revitwad in detail later 
in this ehapter* 
Ideas d«v©lop®d in this study hav© their roots in 
two other fi©Mi of knowledge — farmers'' opinions about 
cooperatives and the diffusion of ideas and farm practio®a# 
This rtview of lit©ratur@ will refer to th@ literature in 
those fields also» 
Th@ objeetives of th® Abr^aasen and Sorogga^ study 
w@r0S 
1# To obtain inforaation about attitudes and opin­
ions Indicating favorable, unfavorable, or neu­
tral views toward cooperatives,, especially toward 
farmer owned cooperatives• 
2* fo relate this Inforimtion to problems of member 
personal and public relations# 
3-Abrahaiisen, Martin A» and Scrogga, Claude L# lhat 
lorth C&roli.na people think about agricultural coopera­
tives# 1# C. Agr« Ixp. Sta# A. S, Information Series 
lo. 16. 1948. 
^Ibid#, p« 1* 
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3# To analyze Information and make r«eofflaa®ndationa 
for its ua@ toy cooperatiir© organlzationi. 
i'hest students gathertd their data by taslng two dif­
ferent techniques# Part of the data was gathered by 
personal int®riri«ws with faratrs, educators, baginessmen, 
professional people and memhers of th« ol®rgy« They ua®d 
mall questionnairos to Inereas© th@ nuaber of cases# fhey 
lnt©rvl®wod a total of 500 far® operators# In thla sample 
there were 254 meaiber-patrons of cooperatives, 172 who 
were patrona hut not meMbera and 74 who had no associations 
witti cooperatives. 
In th® town sample interviewed there were 46 educa­
tors,^ 234 tasiness people, 49 professional people and 27 
lainisters, a total of 356 interviewees#^ 
fhey Mailed questionnaires to 3421 persons and had 
436 returns# Of these, 67 were partially eompleted# 
The authors -mad© no attempt to treat the data statis­
tically# Reaponsea to questions were presented toy occupa­
tional groupings witiiout comment as to differences between 
groups• 
Without stating th© bases for their conclusions other 
%y tiie authors' definition, an etocator was one who 
was a staff member of on© of eight colleges and universi­
ties located in Wake and I^rham Counties in forth Carolina# 
%or further details of the sampling techniques used 
see Abrahamsen and Scroggs, op# cit», p# 5# 
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than the presentation of their tables, they atated the 
following 
I#lth®r farmers nor noa-farmera ar© well 
Inforaied about the btislneas operations of co­
operatives aM competing forms of other private 
basiiaesst That th®s© groups have little accu­
rate knowledge about agricultural cooperatives — 
how thsy ar© organized, how thej operate and what 
they hope to do is indicated by the following 
observationss • • • • 
At this point the authors listed mny of their ob­
servations about farmers and town people. Mated below 
are their observations relating to th@ town people# 
Wld© differences of opinion prevail with 
respect to lAisther or not coop®rativ@3 are es-
aentlally different from other prlvat® busines­
ses* 
Coop#ratlv@ asaoelatlons, through th«lr 
house organs, with th© «xo©ption of me®b®r-
patrons and county agrlculturt and home demon­
stration agents, have not reached a large pro­
portion of th© general piblie* 
fher® is littl© difference among various 
ag® ^oups aa to attitudes toward cooperative 
associations# 
These aam® authors in their appraisal of their obaer-
3 
vations atated the following* 
It is hard to reconcile the views ex­
pressed by aoiae of the merchants, general 
business people and legislators aa to trends 
in cooperative business and efficiency of 
^Ibid., p. 27* 
^Ibld., p* 27-29 
Sibid., p* 29* 
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cooperative employees M.tli f®ar of @xc®ssiv« 
oompetitloa fi»ora cooperatives# 
Gonfualon with respect to the t«atlon is­
sue iadi©at#s that cooperative assoeiatloaa 
have an iaportaBt ©ducatloaal Job afctad in ac­
quainting both faratra and non-farm®rs with 
facts as they relate to this issue. 
Except for a limited, miiatoer of merchants, 
general business people and legislators, most 
non-farm groups, in general are favorable to­
ward agricultural cooper a tlv®!i» 
Both farmers and non-farmers hav© many dif­
ferent opinions on a numbtr of issues influenc­
ing coop®ratlv©s« Since many of th®ir Ideaa 
ar© In a hi^ly inpreaalonable stage, it is only 
by incrtasing their knowledg® that facts will 
replace hunches as a basis for obtaining a bet­
ter understanding of the role that cooperatives 
occupy in a ooBiMmnlty# 
That a large proportion of non-farmers as-"^ 
sociated Rusaia with cooperatives indicates that 
they do not understand capitalistic and 
voluntary nature of agricultural cooperatives as 
they hav© d«velopad in th© ¥nlt@d States# 
While most of thoae persona receiving co­
operative pfublications w#r© inclined to look 
upon th©m aa htlpful, indications are that there 
is need to give Incrtased attention to improv­
ing hous® organs and to developing more effec­
tive methods of reaching farmers and non-farmsra 
with information ao to cooperative activity. 
Thea© authors gave no basis for these obasrvations 
and appraiaala other than their comraon sens® observations 
of the distributlona of the data. 
Many studies have been mad® which included farmers* 
opinions toward cooperatives• fyplcal of these studies 
11 
are those by Beal,^ Henning and Poling,^ John,® Loaey,^ 
5 6 ? lleKajf Stem and Doran, and Beal, Psssler and Wakelej# 
A review of theae studies In this thesis is redundant 
in view of th© detailed reirlews of thes® and other aimi-
O 
lar studies whioh ar© included in the worka of B®al" and 
g 
Lo®®y listed al>0¥®« 
Another field of aoadeaic Interest in the land grant 
colleges #iich is involved in this study is that of Si© 
proceaa of diffusion of ideas about agricultural techniques 
%eal, George U* Factors related to participation in 
farmer eooperatives# Unpublished Ph« D* Thesis• Ames, 
Iowa, Iowa State College Library, 1953• 
%©nnlng, Gaorg® P# and Poling, Earl B« Attitudes of 
farmers toward cooperative marketing# Ohio ACT. Exp* Sta# 
Bui# 606.# 1939* 
3john, !• 1# Factors influencing farmers* attitudes 
toward a cooperative marketing organization. Penn« Agr# 
Expt Sta. Bui. 457. 1942. 
•^Lo8#y, J. Mwin. Membership relations of a coopera-
tiv® purchasing association. Wnpiblished Ph. D. Thesis. 
Ithaca, I. X., Corneli University Library. 1940. 
%ei;ay, A. w. Members* knowledg® and attitudes —• 
calavo growers of California. U. S. Dept. Agr. Farm Cred­
it Adm. Circular C 137. 1950. 
®Stern, J. 1. and Doran, H. P. Farmers' support of 
cooperatives. Ponn. Agr. li:p* Sta. Bui# 505. 1948. 
"^Btal, 6©orge M., Fessler, Donald H. and Wak©l®y, 
Ray 1# Agricultural cooperatlvta In Iowa! farmers* opin­
ions and commanitj relations* Iowa Agr. ®3cp# Sta. R©s* 
Bui. 579. 1951. 
%#al, op. eit., p. S37-554. 
%osey, op. cit#. Chap. 4. 
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and pi»actlc0s# All of tia® known llteratur® relating to this 
has b©©n recently reviewed by a oommitte® under the ohair-
manship of tiie author# These reviews ar© available else­
where and will not be r©iterated here«^ 
fhe stadiea Mad® of fanaars* knowledge and opiniona 
were most halpfiil in d©¥eloping the hypotheses of this 
study and in foromlatlon of the questionnaires. The study 
which was most b#naficlal was the study by Seal, Pesaler 
and Wakel@y«^ 
HelpjPul ideas on th® us© of th® Opinion Score cam© 
% 
from the study by John# 
Th© study by Sttrn and Doran provided ideas which 
were ineorporated into the opinion questions in t±ils 
steidy.^ 
Th0 general and specific hypotheses which wer® for-
HMlated on the basis of the Insists from t±L@ae studies 
appear at the beginning of the chapters containing th© 
analyses of th© data* 
%ohlen, Joe 1*, Chairmatt, aib-eoinniltt©©» Report of 
3ub<-ooiaaitte« for study of diffusion of ideas and farm 
practie«s» lorth Central Commltt®© of lural Sociology of 
Parm Foundation• Chicago, 111# 1953• (Miaaeographed) 
^Beal, Fesaler, and Walceley, op# eit# 
®John, op# eit# 
^Stern and Doran, op# clt# 
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Iffi'HOD AID PEOCIOTHI 
Fopulatloa and Sample 
fhe population, studied for purpoa«s of this dls-
aertatioitt w®r® those people ©ngaged iG professional and 
institutional activities and Imaiaess ownership and/or 
management in Iowa Falls, Iowa aM other similar oommni-
ti©a« Data were gathered ia Iowa Falls daring th® Spring 
of 1950 and the Spriag of 1951* 
For pfurposea of this atady, a profeaiional-unattaehed 
person is defined as a person who has reotived speeial 
formal training in a ©olleg® curriculma to provid® special­
ised aerviees for his fellomta and laaintalns his own 
phyaioal faoilitiea either toy hiaself or Jointly with 
similarly trained persons for th® purpos© of providing 
a loeus for rendering all or part of these services# In-
0lud#d in this oategory -are medieal doctors, osteopathic 
doctors, chiropractors, dentists, lawyers and opticians• 
A profesaional-institmtional person is defined aa a 
person who has been trained to render special aervices 
to his fellowaen and does so as a fw.notionary in an in­
stitutional role» This group inclmdea grade school, 
high school and college, teachers, ministers, preachers 
and priests# 
15 
A busiaess person Is defined as a person who manages 
an establishment whlchi provides eoononic goods and/or 
services for the residents of the conrnmnlty and Ig not 
classified as a professional person. In this latter a©icis® 
the buslnesa category is a rtsidaal eategorj In thia atudy# 
The data u®«d in this study w©r® gathered by per­
sonal interviews with the respondtnta# The respoiia®nta 
were selected hj use of t±i8 following sampling teohniqu## 
A list was compiled of all tii® peopl® in Iowa Palls #10 
w@r® included within th© categories d©fl33.@d above. Thia 
compilatloa waa aiad© from th® City Dlr@etory« This Hat­
ing was TOppl®»n®nt®d, corrected and brom^t up to date 
by listings provided by th# Secretary of the Chamber of 
Coaanerc®! Carl Hamilton^ th@ Editor of the Iowa Palla 
Cltizenj and W. C, Hiltourn, the &ip@rijat©ad®nt of Schools• 
Iheae names were listed alphabetically In their 
proper eatsgorles and immbered aerially#^ It was decided 
that ori0-tMrd of th© b«.slness and professional people of 
Iowa Palls would be needed to provid® a a^ampl© large ©nou^ 
for statistical treatment.^ A atartlag point b@tw®©n num­
bers 1 and 3 was chosen by drawing a number fronj a hat and 
%he managers of th« cooperatives were not Included 
on tb.e list because they w®re helping to carry on th© 
public relations program# 
^Decision made In conference with lorman Strand, 
Statistical Laboratory# Iowa Stat# Colltg©» 
W: 
meTj third naa@ appearing on th« list waa ohos©a to 
mak® up th® sample liat# It waa decided prior to th@' 
heglnning of the intsr^iewing that if a person whose 
name waa iiiol\id@d in th® saapl© refused to he InterTlewed 
or could not h© found, the name appearing prior to hia 
wottM be substituted* If the aubstltut© refused or could 
not be found, the nam® appearing after the nam© of the 
person in th© original asynple would b© stibstltutadt Th® 
two samples Interviewed, one bsfore and th® other after 
th© piblic relations campaign, each Included 83 respond­
ents. There were onlj two refusals out of the 166 re­
spondents contacted in the before and after interviews*^ 
Th© a&mpl© used to gather data after th© piblio re­
lations campaign was chosen from th© ssmb Hating of th© 
professional-unattaohtd, professional-Institutional and 
basin«ss peopl® in Iowa B"'alls ©xcludlng thoa# who had 
b@®n intsrviawQd prior to th@ public relations campaign#^ 
%he befor® interviews w®re thos© taken prior to th© 
public relations campaign# fhe after interviews w@r© 
thos© taken after th® public relationa campaign# Here­
after before will b® used to refer to the Interview® com­
pleted and data gathered prior to th« public relations 
campaign and after will b© uaed in r#f®r©nee to th© in­
terviews taken and data gathered after th« pibllc relations 
campaign. 
%'hos® Interviewed in the "befors" study w©r© exclu­
ded bacause of th® mppoied effects of having been inter­
viewed upon their perception and retention of ideas ua©d 
in th© public relations campaignt Decision also mad® in 
consultation with lorman Strand, Statistical Laboratorj, 
Iowa Stat© College# 
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The mmber of responflents In each of tii© ooctipatlonal 
categori®® was the same In, both the before and th© after 
ssuaplea# Thtre were nine profeaaional-tiaattaehed people, 
23 profesalonal-instltutional people and 51 business p«ople 
In each sample• 
Iat©rvi®wing Proc@du.r« 
As was aentloaed earlier in this study, th© data were 
gathered on aehsdmles by personal Intervlawa with th© re­
spondents# 
In order to measure changes which ml^t hav© com© 
about during th© ti»® when th® public relations campaign 
was being carried on, separat® samples of th® popilation 
wer® interviewed, on© bafor® and th© other after th© cam­
paign# 
Th© r©apond«nts wer© contacted bj int©r¥l©wers who, 
asked them a i«ri«s of qttestiona from questionnaires 
whloh wtr0 filled in by the interirlewers# fh« respond­
ents were given an opportunity to look at qu@stlonnalr«a 
to s«© that interviewers wore filling In th® answsra given# 
This technique was found to b® »oat advantageous in the 
aiaintenanoe of rapport#^ 
%h© interviewers did not let respondents see cheok 
lists following the open end questions until after reapond-
enta had answered* For earaple of questionnairea used in 
both before and after•studies see Appendix A« 
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Tim before laterviewa eomplsted &m?lxig tia® 
B«satia of M«g,, • fh® after laterTl^wa wm eoapl®ted 
Airiag %h.m aoatJi of lay, 19S1# 
fh® amthor InterflewiNa ap|XPoxl»at®ly €0% of tti© r@-
spond»iit9»^ All seke&il«3 wmre by trained inter­
viewers# Tb® «3.tli©r in the fl©M daring the 
latervlewing and ©a^ s^sdal® tak«a at th# end 
©f th« day it was t«ki»« 
fli® a®wspa.|5«r a4v®rtis«@ats mntlmeA ,®arli«r w«r® 
piblisl3i»d fortaightly ovar a period of g6 w«®ka b^glBaisg 
in S«pt®Bb©r# ItSO# 
fbe Handbook for I©wa Palls Biiglii©s.t»®a was dlstribw.-
ted to the buslaasa md prof««sloaAl'-«imttaA©€ peopl® 
in this saapl# Tm% aot to Ifc® ppofesslonal-iustltutlonal 
p@opl«# thts waa dooe dbrlng Janmary, ltil« 
The anti-eGiop®r&tl¥« advertlsewtnt a w®r@ published 
weekly over on eig^t week period from th# siiddl© of . 
Jaataafy# 1951 to tti© mldd.1® ©f M&reh,#. 1951« 
fh© research stady was ©©«pl©t#ly separate froa the 
piblie relatioiia campaign#. ^b® of th©s« ooim#et«d with 
the ilesipi. ©f toe researi^ pTOj®et had anything to do 
with the aiaterials aad p^iblleatioas aa«d b©tw®»n the 
Author lntor¥i®wecl fomr prof#sslo»al-«niatta-<4ied 
peopl®, five profeaaional-instltmtioiial i^ople and-22 
bttsinesa people In th® before saapl# and s«v®n prof©s» 
signal-w.natta©h«d people, aemn profession^-institmtlenal 
people and 2& Imalness p«opl® in the after »«tple. 
If 
Mfta-© and affc®]P wltt ®xc«ptlon. of on® pei*-
s®n»'^ For ti» most pirt reapoaalblllty foi? tfe© re-
seardi asp®eta of tlie ifoJeet'restM upon tb® «afeoi» aM 
hia Qollm&gmB £T&m ttm Sooiolo®" aaS. IsoaoKlcss ataff at 
Iowa Stat# C©ll®g»»-^ Tb© r^apoasibllltf for the pahlie 
i»«latlona eampaign was stsawM^dt % the J'eilnt Coiwlttee of 
Iowa Palis Co©p#rati¥#s# fhis tnetaded p&yirig eost of 
tb.« nmterlala us®€ aM pajlng for fellowship in th® 
DepartaeiA of I'echaieal Jottjpnaliaa, Iowa Stat© College* 
Th® reaeareh aspects of the ppojeet war® fluiuiced by th© 
lm& Stat® A^lmltsFal lxp®j»imeiit Station, lB»a, Iowa# 
f']^ e®dta.F«s for toalysis of I^ ta 
In m&QT' to arrive at aoa® general bassa of eoa-
pBjclmn amoag tti© reapoMonts, Eaaagrioal values w©r« 
.assl^®€ to ansii©rs giwri to toowledgn and opinion qu®#-
tions msed la the seh®#j,les fm' gath#riag data# Eqtaal 
'^Fpof»sa<MP, Frank Rohotka ®h@ek®i the copy wltten 
bj th© J-oa^.nalls» Fellow, ?3Ple® <llttlHg®r, tm aeeura^ 
of f&ets i»®gardiag oooporatlws ami md® addltloas to 
faetttal materi^a in th« ©-©py 'Aer© n#e©aaary» Th© 
author worked ©loaely with Profetaor Bobotka ia th® <a@» 
algnlng of the q.uestlo»nidr® used in th# after inter­
views in #@l@etiag Inowlefig® Seor® lt®«s» 
%hi3 Miesis reports only part of findings from 
the total proJ®et. Samples of far»®r atahdrs were also 
liiter¥i®w©fl h®for« m& after the pahlic relations eam-
paig»# 
m 
maeyicii vmMm wire art^ltparily s.salgn«4 to «a<da of 
tifeea# Items and tla« total polafcs ja&d® toy ®aeb. r©spoadent 
b«caa« Ms score la feat tt3?«a* ^#p© w@re three scores 
arrlvdd at for eaeb r@spoM«at hy •&« nethod deserlfe®«l 
abov©« Th®s® 3«or®s wer# thm lateroal Kno*l®€g« Seor©,. 
faxatlon lij©wl#dg® Se«e and tke Ceeperatlv® Opinion 
Seej*#* 
fhe Int«riial Knowledge Seoy© Is 'based mpsa answers 
to ^©atioaa regarding th# straefeye and operation of , 
eoopef&ttves. Those wil^j M^«st seox'ea had the great­
est kaowl©dg«» 
fh© Taxation Inowledgo Seoi»« is based mpon aaaw^fs 
to qtt®atio.ias regmriiiig the tax reaponsiteiliti®® of ©©opera­
tives# iho»« wilti tii#t«st seorsa b&d greatest toowl«dg®* 
fhe Coopeipativ® Opinion S©©i»© is. bas«a mpon answeys 
to <p,estions tfiicli ^efleet favorableneaa oa* uafavoi*abls-
n#33 toward oooperativea. fhose mlWi tfa« bi^^st acoi*#s 
w@2*« th# most favoratol© tonmrd eooperativss# MstsA 
below ap® the Sqot&b and the wei^ts as»ign#d to anawers 
to <|u.©stioJDffl included in ©acsb# 
Intepiml Knowl@4g® 
Item 9-*9» IM.eh of th# ^ f«sll©wiag beat fits 5 points 
^It«ma ar® dottbl® ntmberM, I4i©^ fi^at nwoSamr is tfe© 
1 tea's n«Hi)-ey in tiie to®fea'© sch,©iial®« fhe seeond a«»b©i» 
la the lt©B*s Bttiffltoep in the after aeh®dtel@# 
ta. 
your description of a cooperativef 
S a sf fara#rs eendmcting certaia 
a#P®ets of their farm bwainesa opspation 
Jointly for tli©as©lv@s at eost# 
0 a g^oup of faraera ssakiag extra incom® 
'toy goiag iato tesinesa as neri^iants# 
0 ^ deviee by whleh goferjaront can 
ta&e over pr-ivat® Ibusintsa# 
0 ®. foria of soeialiam aii«S eGBi«Rmisa» 
Itom 10»10# Arm all Imsineases that 'ma^m patronag® 
reftiada to Cttstemara tni® ©ooperati¥®sf 
0 y®s S 1© 3 ]Don*t Knew 
Item ll-li« Can my tetsia^as ifai^ do®s mot pay pat-
fonag© referds to® a tru# eooperative? 
5 Y«a .0 1© 3 Doa*t Iiiow 
It®® 18-15» Is any dlff«-fene@ te®tir©aa a fiivi-
<1©M on & sliar# of stoek an4 a patron-
ftg© 
5 Yss 0 lo 3 I^n*t Know 
It«a 19-16. PayiBg latTOtmge reJ^nils ia a my ofs 
0 distributlag irofita* 
m 
(c| 
dlatyilmting to pitroiits, tb© em^ninga 
in «xeasis of eosts toy agyeeasent 
belong to til# patTOn 
don*t koow® 
It« 20-1^• lli®n voting at coopApatif® meetiaga 
fioes Q&eh m&mhmf hmve on® vote or «ay 
h® have mere than om vote if h® Ims 
aore til an oa« ©f ato<^f 
S one nefflb©!*, one wt#« 
0. Iby stock. 
Ce) S fion*t taiGw# 
MB 
21-18# an ©rdlnary csorperatloa deelaras 5 
a dlvlil®ai on st©©k It- la smially pay-
abl® ppsaptly iam-sfa# lli«m ©©opermtiv®# 
h©M toaete patr©mg© j»©f»at« its eapltal 
ar« ^ mjt 
(a) 0 aetlag In faith, -with their 
®®Mb®rsf 
^ acting ia aecorflane# with, a »®ai'b@r 
agr®#m®nt# 
doii*t Imow# 
It®« 2B-19* Wio selects aaaftg©i»s of the local 5 
©oopsr&tlvssf "" 
Ca) 0 tl» aenber® la gmmT&l meting* 
M 5 tla® Board of Dlrsetors# 
0 regional liioleaal® ^opsrative# 
^ don*t know# 
40 total peiats 
faxatioa Inowledg# Seor® 
It«i 24-20* Cb®#l: ttxea paii. by eospera- 10 points 
ti¥©s 1» g®'a#rali 
froperty taxes• 
If ebeeteed - -5 |>o-iats 
If aot eh®ek®<i • 0 poiats 
If «DG»»t Know* lQflieat®d - S poimta 
Incoaie -
It ©li!iefc»€ - § potots 
If not ©h«ek«d • 0 points 
If "Don*t Know* i«tfleat«d » S pointa 
Item 25-21# Ar© eo©p«ratlv«a "by Mw amtoaat- 5 
isally ©xenpt flpoa paying F#d«ral "** 
i»©o»e taxes f 
0 Y@8 5 1© g Don't Kiow 
I tea 2f-»254 Baea tlm govevrnmat ealcailat# taxatol© 
Inmmsi tlfffiyeatly f©r ©oo.ps thtaa for 
<i0rpemtlo»s-t 
¥68 lo 3 ^n»t Kaow 
It®H SO-26# Cma. an ^ Ainmj eorporatloa also ex-
©l»<le patromg® its 
taxfcbl© iaooTO if it had i^®«d ia 
ttdvaac® to Mik© se.^ r«fa.^af 
5 y©s J lo ^a*t Kmm 
Itm 31-2^  • Fatipomg# rsftinda ifaiefe ai^  not p&M 
in easb "b® eoopepativta are taxable f 
(a) 
m 
Ce)  
id) 
§ 
to th© ©ooporative 
to tbe patfoas 
to no oil® 
dom't teow 
5 
SO t®tal points 
Coopsrativ# Opltti.©n Se«p© 
It®a 15-14# Do you f®©l that ©oe|>ep&ti¥ta 
feav® m unfair adfantag® ia 
lw.siii®ss e©ap#titioa in I©wa 
Palls?. 
Yes lo TJaifteelfied 
Itiffi 39«32'# CoiiM I©wa .Pal.3j "bm a prospercni® 
tmsiiM'aa ©©smaity 'with#mt tto® 
o€»op#Fatiir#at 
yes i lo Don't turn 
It« H©w do ©ooperatives affeet toim-
eountyy r#lfttlon®f 
5 Make better relations* 
3 have ao effeet# 
0 Mik® for poorer r®latioi^. 
5 p©ints 
14 
5^ Doja*t Know 
Itea 41-S4.# If jmx were looking for a »ral town 5 
ia ^ iek to ^ la tusiissga,, wouM' yom "" 
eboGse a tewn witM feiraer coopeFatives 
©r oiis wlthettt 00op®ratlv©ii in it? 
.j With 0 Without § lot a f&Qtm 
Itea. 44-3'?• lomM you ftpprov® of cooperatives apon- 5 
aoriag an e^eatioiml |jrogr®ja f©j* yomog 
p®opl« In tlie eoMBiaity to t#aeh thMi 
&lx»t til© stimetere aad op«r&tioii ®f 
©oop«ratlT®af 
8 ^ Yea ^ 0 ; »© g U-Mtde©ld«€ 
Item 4S-*38* Jf yoa w@f# a faraar', wowM yoa. Join 5 
aaa patronise a ooopsratlf®? "" 
5 T®s 0 lo S U»a®©M©d 
Ite« 46-»S9, Clf uafi®eid®d ©2P no to prfvioua qmea- 6 
tioa) WouM j-m. Join a cooperative "" 
ttnaeF any cir^msstaneesf 
§ Y#s 0 lo 
(Iot®i If i«€3p©iM3©nt had answered ^Tfes** t® 
It€« 45-S8g h® was glv®a 5 points for It©a 
46-S9| if "lo" Ms answer was seorefi as above-) 
It« 48«-'4:l* How womM you elassif^ yoar own attl- B 
ted®s toward cooperatives in general? "" 
(a) S very favorable#. 
^ favoratol«» 
^ aTOtral# 
w.nf avoratole» 
0 v«ry maf&v©r&ble* 
It«ffl 53»62« Ar© eooperatlves a threat to ordinary 5 
fcu.sla€s»<dst ~ 
0 lea .i M© 5 BenH liiQW 
It«m D© yua. tMnk tfaats 
Cooperatives ar« & tovm ©f fr®« ©aterprlaef 
5 Y®s 1® ^ UM«el«l@d ^ ftsaH laow 
A step towarsls »©mopolyt 
0 ¥®a S lo S tJtta®eM®d ^ Pon*'t Xnow 
-xwwiwiiiwii mrnmmmmm mmmmmm mrnmmm 
A at@p towards Soeialisaf 
0 X®a ^ 1# ^ ^ Doa't Know 
4 »t®p tewisyds e©fflamal^s®t 
•0 Yma .5 1® g tInd#«M®d S a>a»t Knew 
I 
5 
5 
70 total ^ Ints 
se^opes ar« ua«d as toaasa of io®aaa.»a@jrtj of knowledge 
1©Y®1 a»<i faforablenoas opinion of r«spcmd®nts before 
and after tk© pitolie relatlens eaitpalgn# fh« findings 
in regard to thes@" s^ofea aai fsstors r®ljit«<l to 
will b© analyzed la detail la this dlsssptatloa# 
The sis© of the samples limited the ms« of statisti­
cal teclmlquea#. la the eliaptsrs eontalnliag tlss analysis 
and. finftir^Sf mm® of thm data will b® presented withcw-t 
statistical treatment to show th® distrlMtlon of th® 
responses emm thmx.gb tim xmmh&r of rsspondenta may b&r® 
been too small to warraat an analysis for statistically 
significant diff«r©no6s» 
Througliomt tti# filsaertatloaj^ thm eon®«pt signlfieant 
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will be used in. its atatistieal s©ns©»^ Ihen a dlfferenc® 
ia referred to as signifleant. It should to« Inferred tiiat 
th© statistical analjais ln51eat®s a difference too 0t»®at 
to be entirely attributed, to th® differences to b© ex­
pected in a comparison of samples from the saw® population# 
The hypotheses regarding change that will b# tested 
throu^out this ataiSy will "be lialtsd to tfaose areas of 
knowledge and opinion wherein th© public relations oaia-
palgn previously mentioned was designed to bring about 
Chang© • 
%or further dissuasion sees W®rt, James 1., leidt, 
Charles 0» and .Ahmann, J# Stanley# Statist leal methods 
In eduoatlonal and psychological research, Appleton-
C©ntury-Crofta» 19i4« Chapt 8. 
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IlOWI^PGl ASC OPIIIOIS BEPORl AMD .AFTER 
PUBLIC RELITIOIS CAMFAISI 
The first general otojeotlv© of this studj la to at­
tempt to measure changes In l®v®ls of opinion and knowledg® 
whicia ffiight haf© taken place between tli© before and. after 
surveys • 
Tlie general hypothesis regarding th« above changes 
may be stated aa follows! Secondary coiMiunicatlons de­
vices such as newspaper advertisements and pamphlets do 
not result in ehang© of th® general l«v®l of knowledge 
or of opinion of professional and business people toward 
eooperatlvea, nor do these e0.iira3.nications devices bring 
about changes in specific knowledge and opinions of auoh 
persons• 
In order to proceed with the analysis of the data 
relevant to thia general hypothesis the following speci­
fic null hypotheses will b# tested# 
1. The level of knowledge regarding the internal 
workings of agricultural cooperatives ia not changed 
during the period under observation in this study. 
a# There la no change in the knowledge of the 
role of the cooperative In the economy# 
b. There ii no ciiang© In the knowledge of the 
m 
use of pat-pooage reloads in relation to «.oop©ratl¥®s# 
©• There Is no diang® in knowledge regardic® co-
opera tiv® control# 
2» fli«re la m cbtang© la the level of Jsmmle&gm 
rogaMing tax r«spoii»ibilltl©s of agrioultmral. coop®ratlf®a 
<3ttring the period mnder observattoa* 
&• Baring this period, tb.®r® is no ehang© in 
the knowlsdig© regarding tla# taxes paid by coopera­
tives * 
b.» airing this p®rlod, "Sior® is a© ehang# in 
th® knowledge regardii^ th® taxfts ^i€i by eorpora-
tion®» 
c» Mring Ifcls p-epit^ii tli®r@ i« no eliange in 
th® knowledge regarding th® taxes paid by peuptner-
^ips# 
Am Rirlog this period, tb.«r« la no ehange in 
knowl®dg© regarding «ll©g®A ex®«ptions of eoopera-
tiires froffi tfe.» pi^yotnt of Ineoat taxas* 
5. Th®r® is no ehang« in thm ©pinions regarding 
eoop€r&tiY®s ^ ring th® period iind«r observation* 
Ka©wl@%® of Strm«ter@ Mid Operation 
fhe a®vie© us@d to test th« hypothesis tteat the le¥«l 
of knowltdg© regarding internal organlsstion and function­
29 
ing of agrlew-ltural Qoop®rativ«8 did not eh&nge waa th® 
Internal Kaowledg® Seore*^ fh.e total poaslbl© seor® 
attainable was 40* fh® rataa mor® of tfee 83 respond.©nts 
in th# feafor® saiapl® was 28.IS# The m®an aeore of the 85 
r0spoad«iits la th© after sampl® was 26»84# 
.Althott^ th® a«aii aecspes of tiiese saaples a«ea to 
IMloat® that th® le-r®! of knowl@%@ regarding th® im-
ternal organisation and fanctioniag of agpl€«iltural eo-
op©rativ«3. was lower after th® ®e&icatlonsil* piMio re­
lations ©•ampaiga, an iuaalfsia of Tariane® indicates that 
til® (aiffurenc# was not slgnlfleaat at the 5 percent level. 
S®® Table 1» fh« mil hypothesis that no change in th® 
1«¥©1 of kaewledg© r®gardiag internal orgajaisation and 
fable 1* Internal laowl©%® Se«p®s before anil after pib-
lic relations ©ampalgn* 
Sour#® ®f Payees ©f aia Mesyti 
irari&ti©a fr«e4oa scwar®3 aQmr«3 
l©tw0®ii ^ompa 1 8S 82«0 
Within ^ oupa 165 mm 38 »§ 
total 166 §429 
P a t'.13 Signlfiean©# at 6^  level is 3,91 
p. 20 f©r &n mhihit of th® ite»s used in fflak-
ing mp ttiis .»eor@-.« 
so 
functioning of agricultural cooperatives took place daring 
the period under ©"bservatioa ia not refuted by these data. 
There was no chang® In knowledge of structure and opera­
tion of cooperatives during this period# 
Assuming th@ poaslMlity of d«¥#loplng a stereotype 
it could b® expected that many who ar® familiar with th® 
t©ra cooperatlw have a conception of the eooperatlv® which 
is not accurate in so far as th® cooperatl's rol® in the 
economy la concerned# 
The respondents were given four different descrip­
tions of a cooperative and aak®d to chooao the on® which 
best fitted l^eir personal eono#ptioni« 
The dsacriptions used werti^ 
A, A group of farmers conducting certain aspects 
of th©ir farm business Jointly for th©maelv@s 
at coit#** 
B, A group of famers seeking extra Income by going 
into bus In® a a as ii®r chants. 
G# A device by which govarnatnt can take over pri­
vate business# 
D# A form of socialism and coaimanlsia* 
In Tabl® 2 la shown the number of respondents who chose 
^S#© schedules In Appendix A, Item 9»9, 
%hls description is the one which was considered 
to be most accurate* 
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fabl® g» Deserlptioas liiieli best fitted cooperatives# 
1© 
RespoMents A B C B A. & B answer fetal 
Before sample m 11 0 4 4 . 6 m 
After s-itiBple 54 14 0 4 6 5 83 
f otal 112 25 0 8 10 11 166 
tb# fajplcMs al<»rnativ«a list«a al»¥®» B#oaua# of the 
saall nwMber of f:r#<pi®nci©s In s@¥«x»al of ttie c«lla, sta­
tist Ifsal ty«ata«nt was «af®asil3l«# fh# dat® w«3?© eorabined 
into a tm x two tabl® with tb@ stab lt«s being th« before 
raspoiises m\A- the aftar responsea and the two eoluaas beliig 
A -and B, C, D, A & B, and lo answer# A «dii-aqmar® analj-
als imiloatea that no significant differenee ©xistefi be­
tween the replies m.&4m hj tti© resi^nieats in •&# two 
saaples#^ 
These data fall to rebate the mill hypotheais that 
no charge in the knowledge of the ©vei'all role of the eo-
operative in the eeonoaj took plaee during this perit^ 
trnder observation-* 
fhe patrcnage refund has long been used, as the device 
for returning to the patron his equitable share of the 
^hi squL&re is,leas than 0*5«» 
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saviaga, of a cooperative of Aicti lie is a member*^ Th.® 
Pamirs Cooperative Elevator aofl th# Famers Eniehang® ia 
Io*a Falls both ua© tti® patromg® r«fta.i*l as a fievic© for 
oaMag fin®! aettleaent with lii@ir patrea »©nibera follow­
ing th® practie® of eharging and paying tti.© etarreat market 
prl0«s for sales aafl parchaaes aa th#y ar© transacted# la 
tb® Faraers Cooperativ® Elevator the a«mb«rs had decided 
at an anmial maetiog to <i6f®r their imtronag® r@fun€a aM 
liiat©a:fi tbMj wer# iasiilag Certifleatss of Indebtatoaas to 
tti© patron B»«b®rs» The Paraers Ixehang® was paying tli®ir 
patronag« rsfoMa la eash. at the and of &mh fiseal period* 
lbs patronage r®ltaiid and taxation r©lat«a thisreto ar® two 
of til® most eontroTOrsial ioid least mMeratood aatt®rs 
r®l&tljjg to th# #iaract®rl»tl©s of tli® eoop«rativ« as & 
l@gal stradair©# 
fh« r®spoiMi®ats in this study wer@ aalced' tbr@« dif­
ferent questions patronag® re:ftaiid in order 
to obtain data r«l®vaat to- th# testing of th® aj.ll hypothe­
sis s fhi«r« is no in th© teowledg® eone©rnlng th® 
ms® of patromg® refcMs hj eoop«rativ«s# 
fh® respondents w©r« asked, ®Ar® all huslaesaes that 
make patronag® refimds to enstoaers eo operatives f®' 
Thm riespoiis.©s to this qm^stion ar© shown in Table S» 
^.S©« Bogardas, ^ ory S. Principle a of eooperation# 
Chioagojj Th# Co©p®ratl¥© of th® U« S* A* 1952* 
p# 11 • 
fable S# AT® all Imalaesses that aake p«.ti?onage reftinfis 
to emstoDssra, co'op®i'ati¥«s. 
B©apoM©ttts rm lo I^B*t ta»w Total 
Befor® aoapl# 21 49 13 83 
After aanple 21 4§ 17 83 
Total 42 m 30 166 
Cfel-s«|ttai*® malytls iMieates that tk®f€ Is a© slgalfieant 
differ me© Imtvmmo. th© bsf^# an4 aft#r gTOiips la their 
^©sponses to thii question*^ 
m@ d«vi©®a ottitr tkan tli« patFormge pefuai 
for pE-'OvidlBg %hm mmhma with rniA serviees at 
ecjst# So» of ttmsm &rmt tlio pooling arrangMents of 
ll¥«8toek sMppliig eoop®a?atl¥«s| tli® teiftmlqia® of ©ati-
fflattag losses and refleetiag d#¥latioiis in 14i@ folloiriLng 
y®aF*s pp»aimaa, seme times u»@€ by aitiial insmraae® eo-
op«rati¥#a| aM tbe techniqiae of m&klng only on© settle-
sent bj delaying th.® s@ttl«»@iife at %hm ti» of delivery 
to th® eooperativ® pl«at until p?-o<Sa,c# has te®©a resold 
and aelliag p^-ic© aad operating eosta are Mrnwum fhla 
la tli« system eoimoiily used by ©o©p#rativ® er®tti!!@:pi®s* 
The :p®apoadeats &ah»d, ®Ctti any Msiaess ^ iefe d©©s 
^Chi s^aP#, g d©gr#es of freedom. Is less tih.mn 1«0# 
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aot pay patronage refunds be & true cooperative?" Their 
answers are shown la Table 4» Chl-aqtzare analysis Indl-
catea that there la no significant difference between the 
before and after samples in the responses to this ques­
tion. 
Table 4# Can any twsineas whioh doea not pay patronage 
reftinda be a true cooperative* 
Respondents Yes lo Don't know Total 
Before saiiple 28 40 15 85 
After sample 30 S8 15 85 
Total §8 IB SO 166 
In the ordinary corporation, profits are shared on 
the basis of capital risk# Profits are divided on the 
basis of the nuj^er of ahares of etoek owned# These stock 
dividends, particularly on comaion stock, vary with the rela­
tive financial success of ttie corporation# The respondents 
in this study were asked if they thou^t that there was 
any difference between a patronage refund and dividend on 
a share of stock• Their responses to this question are 
shown in Table §• Chl-square analysis indicates that there 
is no significant difference in the responses given to 
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Table la there any dlfferenc© between a dividend on a 
abas?® of stock and a patronage refund. 
Respondents Yes lo Don't know Total 
Before saapl© 
After sample 
50 
41 
19 
26 
14 
16 
85 
83 
fotal 91 45 SO 166 
this tu.®8tlon by th© two sa»pl#a«^ 
In tfe# ooop®i»atiws the owntrs ar® tfee eustoMtrs md 
these owner-custoffisrs Join tog®th«r and operate a Joint 
plant for th® purpos® of pro¥ldlng themselves with goods 
and serviees at oost« fhe patronage refund is a d®irice 
for returning to the indi'^'ldual OTOer-cuatoraers their 
savings when they aa a deeision-aiaking group have decided 
that initial settlements for pirehases and sales shall be 
made at th® going market price* 
In order to farther investigate th® matter of re­
spondents' knowledge of the nature of th® patronage re­
fund, they were given the chance to ehoo®e between atate-
menta aa to #iich best expressed ttaeir idea of what a 
patronage refund waa# The item was stated in this WBji 
Paying patronage refunds is a way ofi 
2-Chl aquare, two degrees of freedom, is less than 1«5« 
S6 
C ) Distrllmting profits* 
( ) Distritmting, to patrons, the ©arnings in ex-
c«a» ©f eosts -Aiiti by agpe«®nt belong to 
%h® patron 
C ) Ik3ii»t know# 
fh« r@spo-na.#s ar© abowm in taM« 6» i. ©fai-sqaar© 
Tatol© ©• lhat ia tfre Aaetion. of th® patFonag® refund. 
R«spoM@nts SstfiStiiig ra-ofita 
blsiiritaa'ting 
smlms kxmw fatal 
Before aaapl« 
After aat»pi© 
9 
17 
m 
m 
12 
13 
8S 
83 
fotal m lis 2S 166 
analysis iadioates tiaat tihere is a© significant differsnee 
between thm h^imm r«spoM®iits aM the after r®spon«l@nts 
in ip©sp©jas©a to thia lt« and thm anil hypothesis of 
no ehaago ia taiowl®d.g« dOTiog thm p®plofi ia not rajected,^ 
fh© l©v@l of aiff®i?®ac« is l3»tw«®a th®- 10 ^ mremnt and tti@ 
5 percent oi" si^lfleant 1®'¥®1 &a tfee tem is used in. ttiis 
study* To th® e^tsat tlmt aay ©hang© is liidicated lay 
14i«S0 data ttie direetlon of ©laaiige is in tia© opposite 
3-Chi sq.aadP#, two d®gr««8 of f3f®@doja, is b*&7m 
m 
direetloa to tb&t lotendefi hj tli-« publi© p#lations cam­
paign# 
AmthiBT way in •AlcAi thm eo©p®yativ@ differs tr&n 
other torms of iMslmas in I©wii is that #aeb. owsE^i'-aemb#!' 
bas ono v©t« in thm d#«l.sloa a^ii^ wM©b, takes plas® at 
general meetings ©f th® c©op#ratiT« eraepa#^ 
%li« au^©r wl-ib#s at no tin® to l«av® aay implica­
tion that VQtlng in eooaonic entitiei "by one laember-oa® 
vote is in ©s3«no« Biore saer®4 ox* mow ia lin# with tba 
deaoerittic ^oc#sa t^aa la wtiag toy ©f shar©® 
of stock held* It app^a^ra to the sathoy that the eorpora-
tion is a legal -entity ei»«a,ted by the ©itijsena ©f ttie 
state thromgh thaip ^ ly sleetsd re^®«®B,t&tlv©a becaus® 
of a felt need for m. ©ntitj which womM proTifl® the fraa®-
work in lialeli seveFal iMifidaals cmM p^©! their eapital 
3?«sc»\irG«s, t^« liiait#d i^istoB CliaitM to investmdntal 
with ¥a:pjing aaemmts of ©mpital la aatieipation of capital 
gain or p»flta» If eontTOl of msfa «ja ©atity is to be 
based upoa ttt® ,iM®ittt of ©apltsl providedi and «rgo 
aaount of risk taken, then it fellows tJiat votii^ b© floa© 
on basia of m&ount of eapital Invested* Oa the other hand 
when "Qi« ptopl® ©r©at«i a legal entity #ii©li ppovid#8 th® 
legal fraaework in which they oaa provifi® themselves with 
goods jgBQd/or a®i*vlo®s on a Jo-int basis which they eotild 
not provide as iudividttals, alone, it followa tibiat voting 
in sttch an ©ntity b# oa s«@ basis #iich iticap© aeomrately 
rofleets th® intopesta of th® own«i*"Bi@»bers* fhia la th© 
cas® wad dooialons in coop«rmtlv®s am wade upon basis 
of one vot© per aoaber in Iowa* In soms other plae@s 
voting ia do»o on. basis of patromg#. fh© one Bienber-
on© vot« priacipal is mom olearly and readily aceoptable 
in thos« eo®p«ratlv®a liier© »«ab®r--o*n®rs do nor® nearly 
«qpal a««miita of businosa ^ron^ their coop©ratlv« or-
ganizatiom#, -Ottier principles of o.peration might b« ^own 
to follow lo^eally from th® major r@asona for ©xlstonc® 
aiss© ©conoaic forms Mt this is beyond th© scop® of 
this thesis# 
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Th0 Individual owier-meiitoers have th© prerogative 
of attending all general meetings of th© cooperative or-
ganlKation and extrclsiag their rl^t to vote in elections 
of offleert and in aatters of policy Aich according to 
the articles of incorporation and by-laws of tti® organisa­
tion Bmst b# decided by the meaibership aa a whole# Cer­
tain general facts abomt tJie control of cooperatives are 
known by som© who ar« not ooop©r&tiv® laeabers. Informa­
tion la available about th® operation and control of co­
operatives ai it is about ottier bag In© a a forms# I'h® hy­
pothesis to b® tested: fh&rm I0 no change In knowledge 
regarding cooperative control daring th® period under 
study# 
In order to test this hypotheaia, thr«© lt«ma wtr© 
s©l@ct©dt Th@ first was In regard to voting In the co­
operative# fhe queition was ask®d, "Wisn voting at eo-
operatlv© meetings, does each member have on® vot© or 
may he,hav@ ©ore than on® vote If h® has more than one 
shar© of stock?" 
Th® responsea to this qudstlon are shown in Table 7# 
'-learly half of each sample did not know the answer# Ther® 
were more who stated that th»y did not know th® answer to 
th© question In th« aaiapl© of thos® who ware Interviewed 
after th© public relations campaign than aaong thos# who 
were interviewed before# Th® dlff@r®nc®a between th® 
m 
retponses of tila© twa samples war® not sigalfleant nor dM 
thsy approach sl^ifiean©©*^ 
Table Voting at eoop#ratlv# »@®tlngs% 
R©sponS@nts dm i»«to©r ©a© f©t® 
On® vot® 
i>@r §te«ir® 
Don*t 
know Total 
B«for« taapl# 
After sampl® 
S2 
51 
14 
10 
57 
42 
83 
83 
fotal m 24 •Ft 166 
Another it#a -tts-td to test toowl@€ge In tb« area of 
coopePatiTO op«Fation related to the ©stabliahfi^nt of r®» 
vol¥ii^ fmnfia by eoop«ratiT©8. By law, tti© patronag© re~ 
fttfjds of th# @oop«ratlv® belong to tiia patrons; and the 
aaaagewnt, #io !»'• ®nferast#d witb tbe flnayaeial transa©-
tloaa earrle-d on la or in relation to tli® cooperatlTs 
Joint plaat, haa tm legal alt®wiatl^e tet to r®tarii tlaos® 
earnings to tli® |»tr©ii ii®«b»rs at designated fiscal peri­
ods unless patron asabera givm thmlr consent to do 
otherwise with thsm either at & general meeting or throng 
their Auly el®et©<i r®|^eseatati¥as, -Ao ar« tti® neabers of 
th« board of dir«-®tera* In m&ay cO'Op®r-ati¥®a, including 
%hi square^ two degrees of fr®®€oa,. is leas tdhian 1«0« 
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ttie Pajpneffa Goopsratlve Elsmtor la Xmm Falls, the de­
cision had hemn legitimately wd# to withlioM patronag® 
reflmfls mfcll a fatmi'e dat# ®ail us® the mmints withheld 
as capital for ©agolag ©ooperativ® o^pemtion Instead of 
borrowing f3?oai omtside soTii^e#s«^ 
fMa ajp®a of InfOTaatton was approaciied by making a 
atatement of fa@t regarding thm tisaal ppmetie© la oorpora-
tloDB in I'egapd to »toek fiivideMs and then asking a qm®s-
tlon regarding their economle aaalo®!© ia tli« eoopsr&tive# 
patr©na.g« i*®fu.ad» fhe its® appeared ia th© qm©atlon« 
naire ptoas«€ this my: **Vh&n m ©rdinary corporation 
declares a dividend on atoek it is usaally payabl© prompt­
ly in ©a-sli» lh«n €oop«ratlv®» htoM to-aek. patroimg# r®» 
funda ai ©apltal mrm th®yi 
1* Acting la "bad fmitli" wltb thair iii©iib@rs« 
2m Aetiag in aeeoMaiae© with a in«Bib®r agreemsat." 
The rmmpomm to th.ia it«a ar# ahown In Table 8» fh«r@ 
%h© legal pro-ceaa Is tiiat of liolding the cash marU" 
ings ia -Qae ac-eounta ©f 'tli® eoop«rativ® ±mm.lng C©r-
tifieatea of Iaa®M@fi»aa to the prntron-asffibtrs showing 
their proportionate elaim t© the ©amlnga of each fiscal 
period* Sine® tho pfttron-aeatoor as th© ©ntrepr®n®ar ia 
tfe® residttal €laia.»iit, th.e»® C«rtlfieat®s of Indebtedness 
are subjaet to all tfce risks #ileh pratail In any ©eonomle 
venture and are r«d»«»»l)l9 at trnm valme oaly after ©tfe@r 
^laloaiits ar« satl»fi«fi« Of @«mrs«» if th,® eooperativ® 
pir»i©a a «ce©ss.JRil mmmmlQ ©ar@«r and earnings. Csavings) 
are ooiatimally being »ade^ th# o-wasrs of tb© Certifleates 
of Ind@bt®dis0sa aii^t w«ll r©e«iv® th« full fae® valti© of 
said paper when t^r« is no loi^#r a ueefi for the eapltal 
to b« r®tali»<l in th.® fimnsi&l stnietttr® of th© ooopera-
tiv® plfifflt itself. 
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fatol# 8» WltlAoifiiag -ef patronag® rejpanda. 
R®ipoM#nta lad faitli 
In '1)011't 
t kao* fotal 
Befer# saapl® 14 S3- 16 85 
Aft-«r soBpl® 16 47 20- 83 
fotal 30 100 m 166 
was n© signifleant ilfferea«« "b^tw©#!! tfc® b®for« smd af­
ter jp®spoad©ata regarding r«spons®s to this item#^ Ap­
proximately 18 pereeat i'«spQM«d Itist tib® coop®rati¥« was 
aetlng illtgally d$splt® i^© ©b-^icma «®otioiml leading of 
til® it«»« 
Anotber aegaeat ©f toowledg® r®gar€lag cooperatives* 
operation ia the method m8«d in thm s®l®©ti©n of the nma 
»anag®3 •tia# cooperative plaat and "rubs ©Ibows" witti 
tiie otber baslness p«opl@ i» the eoMpamity* 
Til® closed qmeation was asked, "Who s«l®ets the Man­
agers of th® l®eml eoop«rati¥«at'" 
(1) Members in general iKeeting 
(2) ffe« Bomrds of Mr#ct©rs 
(S) Tbe r#gloB«.l *to©l®salo -©©-operative (CCA, Parro®rs 
Grain Dealers, ©te*) 
fhe r®sp©ii8©s to tMs qmsstion ar® ^own in Table 9» 
^Chi sta®L2'«» two d@gr®#a of freedom, is l@ss th&B 1»0, 
4g 
fabl® 9« 1&0 s@l®©ta itaoagsi's of lo©al eoo|>«i»atl¥®s# 
l@8poi»a©nts lumbers Board l@gionala »Ott*t know Total 
Befcre aaapl® 15 M 0 14 83 
After sampl® 21 m 1 14 m 
total 56 101 1 gs 166 
ApproxlTOttly 60 percent of tb.® r«ap©nd®iit» of Itoth tamples 
knew th« 6orreet answer# For pirpossa of atatlstle&l treat­
ment tt© data wer© plaeed In a tw© "by tw© tttble wltii tli« 
columns being c^rreet gaisw#rs «n€ othara and thm rows be­
ll^ before ssapl® and 4gtft®r saapl®# A ehl-sqmar® analysis 
of the data ao compiled iaiieat«s was no sig-
nifteant aiff#r@iM5« in t.l3s responses of the two 
To fee ®xt@at that r«spoaies to tli@a@ thre® Items rs-
fleet th# reapon4«ats* ka©wl«dg© r®gar<iing eoop®rati¥« con­
trol, it m&j b® said that was -no signifieant ehang© 
in ill® teowledge regarding eooperativ® eontrol within this 
population between th# b«fcr® and after st«.di«ai the a® 
data fall to rsfat© tiae mil feypothesia* 
Knowledge of Tax lespoii®ibillti®s ©f Cooperatives 
Anotkor g@ner«l ar#a of knowledge regar^diiig ooopera-
^Chi sq«ar«, on® d#gr®s of frsMoa, Is l®!sa thasa 2»0» 
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tl¥e8 in itiich ehange waa mtieipafcM daring tli© tdLoii? in-
eluded in this stedy was tto.® kaowledg# of cooperatives* 
respsasibilitita regarding taxes# The general hypothesis 
to he tested ia this &t@& wass fh«i»® is ao ciiange in th« 
level of knowledge .regarding agrlewltmral eoopoyativea* 
tax p®sponsibiliti@s ^ rijag th® period ohsepvatioja# 
In OTdsr t-o t©at this hypotiiiesis a Taxation Knowledge 
Seoy® was devia®d#^ T&hl® 10 shows tfc® data r«l®mnt to 
thB an^jsis of teat tor algnlfleano® applied 
to tb© scores of the rssponAents* fher« was no signifi-
eant differ«i6« hetwoea the b@.fo*'© and aft®r r®aponfl#nt.a 
in rsg&rd to th«ir responses te th® lt«a Included in tb© 
Tasation Iii©wl@«ig® Scor®* Witli t^fcal p©ssihl© score of 
'lahle 10# faxatlon Knowledge Soor®a before and aft«r pih-
lie relations eflBpaiga* 
.'Somrea ©f of &a &©ian 
variation fr®@doM sQmar@s souarsB 
Betwesn grottpa 1 14 14.0 
Withiia grcsaps 164 58M 
fotal im Bam 
F a 0.S9 Signifieanc® at 5^ 1®¥®1 is 3-91 
p# 2S->23 for items whleto. w®r@ inclti€@d in this 
seor®* 
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30 points, the mean score of the before sample was 15«58 
and of the after sample, 16t64« 
Sine® no change in the overall Imowledg© of coopera­
tives* tax reaponaibilities took place during tlie period 
of this study, the investigator is led to question if 
change took place in th® knowledge regarding specific as­
pects of taxation which might have been obfuscated by th© 
compounding of single it«jas into a total score# In pur­
suit of this idea the first specific hypothesis to b® 
tested iss fher® is no chang# in the knowledge regarding 
the kinds of taxes paid by cooperatives• 
The respondents were asted to Indicate if coopera-
tivea paid any Income taxes# The responaes to thia ques­
tion are shown in fable 11• f®sting for significant dif­
ferences in these data ia,complicated by th© "aome" 
responses in column three of th® table. Ihile 24 of the 
before respondents answered in tiie affirmative to th® 
Table 11. Do cooperatives pay-Income taxes. 
Respondents Yes lo Some Don't know fotal 
Before sample 24 40 1 18 85 
After aample 15 31 11 26 83 
Total 39 ?1 12 44 166 
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quastion, only 15 of th® after respondents so answered 
but only one of th© btfor# r®apoad®iits indicated that 
cooperatives paid soms income taxes whil® 11 of the after 
respondents ga¥© this response. This is possibly related 
to tha increas® in th© nuaibtr of respondents who indicated 
that they didn't know the answer. Oa« »l^t eonjeetur® 
that if any ehang® r@sult«d during this period it waa in 
the direction of instilling doubt as to th© ineoae tax 
responalbllltl@s of cooperatives. Howevtr, no significant 
differences w®r© found between th® before and after respond­
ents in so far aa this iten of knowledge is concerned.^ 
fhsse data fall to refate th® mil hypothesis, lo 
Chang© in knowledge of cooperatives* rtsponsibilities re­
garding ineom® taxes took plae® during this period tinder 
study 
%h© data wer© treated statistically in various ways. 
Th© responses were classified as to correct and incorrect! 
the "soaie® answers were eofflbiaed with th© "yes" anawers 
and the "aoffl®" answers were coiibln©d with th® "don*t know" 
answers. Chi-sqwar® results ar« as follows? 
(1) Xes and Some x lo x Don't know, Chi square is 
less than 3.0* 
(2) Yes X lo X SoM0 and Don't know, Chi square is 
less than 5.0. 
Another analysis obliqusly related to this analysis 
of rtapondenta* knowledge of coopsratives' reaponaibili-
tiea for ineom® taxes is the analysis of the respondents' 
answers to questions regarding the ineom® tax responsi-
bllitias of corporations and p^'tnerships. Without going 
into the legal details, th© income taxes paid by corpora­
tions, cooperatives, partnerships and individuala depend 
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Property taxes are aaother form of taxation for 
businesaes whieb own physical faoilities of a real nature* 
fhe r«spoi^#nts w«i»© asked if cooperatives were required 
to p&j property taxes • fh© data p'-@s#nt«d in fabl® 12 
C®ontiim@€) tipoa what is defined as inc-©i» by the Federal 
Governflient # fh® effects of this tfefiaition on the threa 
©ntitiea ©f coneern In this -goialysis m&j be briefly mm." 
m&rized as followsi Cisrporations and •©oo|^erati¥«s do 
pay imcme tax®a oa th©s« eaminga whi#h e«a b« dsfiiaed 
as incoMte eons true tl¥©ly r#6«i'^«d# Partneritiipa do not 
have inooB® as attcfaf ineoa® r«sttltiag fr©« aetivities 
carried on by a partnsrahip is ooasidar«d to be ineoTO to 
©ach of th® several individmala fUaetioning uM®r th® 
partnerrtiip agr#®»nt said ia t&x#d m tmom at that 
le-r®!* 
When if .partaerships paid ineom® t-ax®s, th« r«-
apon«l«»ts in the befor® saatpl® answered In th© following 
Banner! 63 an»w®r®d y«St si* mmwer&A so and 14 didn't 
know. In th.® aft»r saapl®, 64 answered y®a, s©T©n an­
swered no and IE didn't know* 
^Wlma th© r®3f©ad®nti in th« b®f®r® sa»ple w@r® «ate®d 
if GorporatioM paid incoBj® t^axas, 68 of thea answered 
y«a, non« of th#ffl answered no and 15 of thea didn*t toow# 
lh«n thoss in the after simple were ask«d th® same qmes-
tion, 70 of answered y®a, none of thea answersd no 
aM 15 of thea didn't knowm 
Th© obadrvation which th« ssithor wishes to point up 
ia Itiat th® r®apoMi«s given relativ® to corporations and 
partnerships ah©w®d a hi^ pereantag© of th® respondents 
bell«vlng that both paM lneo»s tax@s ^ «n in on® inatanc© 
they were eorrect and in tbs other inoorreet. On© can 
eonclud© that ®or« of th® respoadsnta know of th# ineow® 
tax paying responsibilities of corporations than of eo-
oper&tives and that th® l«a.at naifflber of respondents know 
of the incoffl® tax paying responsibilities of partnerships• 
The evidence that tti« responses regarding eorporationa 
and partnerships w®r® so similar and that only one piys 
inooffi© taxg-s at all leads on# to hypothesis® that atti-
tad©3 of more fa¥orftbl«n©sa toward non-cooperative foi®s 
of bttainess coabinations lnflm©ae#d the r«apond®nta* an­
swers to these fact questions* Thii will be further 
analyzed In another seetion of the th@aia« 
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show th® responses to thla ^estlon, la tlie before sas-
pl« 49 respondents «nsw®r@d eorrectlf* la th® aft#r 
sample 44 of the reapondents answered correctly. A chl-
squar® analysis of th® 6ata la4ieat®d that no algnifleant 
olmage In kaowle€g« ©f the property tax responslhllltles 
©f eoop©rativ©s took pl&0« darlE® tl» period of tliro In-
6lud@€ in this Th® mil hypothesis is not r©-
ftited# 
fahl® 12« Do eo0peratlv©s p-ay prop®rty taxes* 
KeapoM®nta X©s lo Do»*t know fotal 
Before sampl© 
After aampl© 
49 
44 
12 
14 
22 
gs 
85 
83 
Total 95 86 4? 166 
Hhl 3^ 11.©3!*'©jjt "fcwo 0^^ 0^00 oJf 3-0S0 
^So that tiie reader »ay eoapar© responses In this 
area r«l&tlv« t® ^rtnerships aM eorporatloM th© follow­
ing data ar« presented without eo««at» Sinee th@r© w®r® 
no si gulf leant diff«r@Be®a l»®tw«®n h«for© a»d aft@r r©-
apona®s thss# w«r« «omlsti*»d.» 
Inhibit 1* Iho pays property ta3E®st 
aisineaa form Y&a lo Don^t teow 
Corporation im 2 25 
Par ti».r ship im 1 28. 
Coop#r«tlf© 9S g6 47 
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As was pointed cmt tarller, no om ia exempted from 
paying lne©M taxes upon any £*iai wMoh ar« defintd as 
iacoTO Ijy •&© Federal Qovernmnt* fber® are no «xo©ptiona 
to this g©n©raliaatlon» To d@fc@rMin@ th© level of know­
ledge in tMa ar«a and thm possltol® ehangiia which sight 
possibly tate® plae© during the period under study the 
respondents were aak@d, "Are cooperatives by law automatic 
eally..exempt from paying Federal Income faxes?*' The re­
sponses to this qmeation may be seen in fable 15. The 
Table 13. Are cooperatives by law mtomtieally exempt 
fro» paying incom® taxes* 
Respondenti ires lo Don*t know Total 
Before saraiple S4 24 25 85 
After sample 27 16 40 83 
Total 61 40 65 166 
greatest variation in the responses to this iteai between 
the before aM after samples was the increase in the nuBi-
ber of those said that they didn*t know. When the 
data in fable 13 are treated statlatleally toy uae of chi 
square,, it is found that the differences approach the 
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point of slgnlfieaae® but are not algaifloant at tti® 5 
percent 
If on® pursues the Idea that th© sipiifleant change 
in reaponies to this question took plae# among those who 
thou^it that th#y knew tht &n«w©r to th® qutstlon, on® 
ean eombine the r@®pons®a Into two categories, !• ©. those 
who gave a peremptory answer of either y@s or no and those 
who admitted that they di<Sn*t know. If the a® responses are 
placed in a two by two table and a chl-square analysis mad© 
there appears to be a significantly larger number who ad­
mitted that th®y did not know the answer to tti© question 
after th© p-abllc relations eaiapaign had been conduoted#^ 
Th® null hypothesis th,at no changt resulted in this area 
of knowledge is refuted» 
If one ignorea thoa® who didn't know and sets up a 
two by two table with two eat©gorl®s of responsss, yes 
and no, th® ohl-squar© analysis indicates that no sig­
nificant Chang® took place in the proportion of yes and 
no answers#® 
Another olosaly related area of knowledge to this is 
tha knowledge regarding ©xctptlonal tax treatment of eo-
^-Chl square, two degrees of freedom, la §»68# Sig­
nificance at th© S percent level is 5.99 and at the 10 
percent level, 4»6©« 
®Chl square, one degree of freedom, la 5.68« 
^Chl square, one degree of freedom, la 0«18. 
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operatives* patreaag® reftinds. Th© P0d«al Governaent 
fflakea no speeial exeeptioo for cooperatives regarding t4i@ 
<L 
tax «x«fflption of patTOimg# r®&ads» Any aisiaess, regard­
less of its organisational -sfcraeteir© can exelmd® patronag® 
refuMs fro® taxabl® iucom® if it had agr®«d in advanc® 
of th.® p#riod wlien refuM was aad® to ds ao« 
Th« respoadents in this sttady w©r® ask@d, "Can an 
ordinaiy corporation also ©xeMd® patrons r«ftmds from its 
taxaM© iaeoa® if it had agre«d in advam® to make such, 
refuMs?** Tli@ir responses to tMs question ar© sbO'wa in 
Tabl® M» A eM-aquar© test of the data indicates that 
the aiff©r®nee approaches signifioaoe©.^ 
Tabl® 14.» Can an or dinar j corporation als© %x&ludm patroas 
r®fujftda from its taxabl© iacosi® if it had agro@d 
in advane© to mate® these refto^^s. 
Respoi^ents Yes So Bom^t knoK Total 
Bef or®... ssKBipl® Sg 26 25 85 
Aftor astmpl® 21 17 39 83 
fotal m 4S 64 166 
^kl acpare, two degrees of freedom, la 5#S6» Slg-
nific&ne® mt tbg level is 5.99 and at tli» 10^ level, 
4.69.• 
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If om p3.rm®9 th© idea ttoat Iti® gpo&teat dispropoy-
tlonallty is in th© DonH know eat®gory, one may set tip 
a tiro by two table aM plaee in on®, oate^ry thos© who 
gave peremptory aaaw@rs of yes anfl ao and those ^ o said 
that tbey did not know th© aaswer# A chi-sqware analysis 
iadleates ttiat 14i®r® la a algnlficaat diff®y«iice in tbat 
ItieM is a gfsatsr mabw #10 said tbat tlioy did not know 
th® answer to tiiis question .aftef t'ke pafelic rolatloos 
campaign had tosen ©onducted th&n "brntore it had hee.ii«^ 
.' Thtr# mm no aignifieaiA change during th« period 
of this s-fettdy in th® proportions of yes and no aaawsrs 
among th.os« who gav« peremptory aaaw®ra to this qta.eation»^ 
Favorabl@n®ss of Opinion 
Anott^er major objoctiv® of the pahlic relations pro­
gram condw.et®d in oonjmctioa with thla stady w&a to ore-
ate more fa^oratol© opiaions among th© p®opl© in the coa-
minity tow^d cooperatives. 
Tb@ hypottaesia to b# t«st©d in relation to chaag® 
of opinioas is thiss fhsr© is no chaage in,to© opinions 
regardlE^ eooperativ®s among ttioa® atwdled duriag th© 
period mMer ohservfttloa# 
^Chi aipiar#, oa# dsgro® of fresdom,. Is 4»98»-
%hi aquar©, one dogpoe of fr®®doM, la O.S9» 
m 
In oMer fco test tills hjpo^esla an Opinion Seor© 
was dsviaed tisii^ item from, tti© seheitales of data 
gathered 
If a TBa^otAent gave tim most fa¥©i?al>le answer toward 
cooperatives in each of the 14 it«s making mp tti® Opinion 
Score, It wjuM bav# fe#@n possitol© to get a seore of 70» 
fli® mean seor® of Itioae in ttie before saaple on th@ Opin­
ion Scor® was 44»79« In the aftsr aampl© th.© nean aeore 
was 46»06* Th©' @eor®s of th» rss-pondeots in tti© two 
sioaplea w#i»® t©at«d for slgalficaHt dlff#rene®s by analj-
aia of varlaaoe# fh® reaalta of tMa. t®st aay bs 8®®b in 
fabl® 15* Insofar aa thl® Opinion Score la a moastar© of 
oplaion toward «©op«rati¥os, it mm to# aaid that aecord-
Tabl« IS. Dlfforemes in ©pinion sooros toefor® aM after 
pibll© relations oaapalgn# 
Sbmroe of m^mes of Sam of l®ak 
¥aria.tioa freedom samaras aauayp@s 
Between grompa 1 66 66.0 
Within gromps 16i 52101 515..8 
Total 166 &zim 
P * 0.21 Signlfieane# at 6^ le¥«l is 3#91 
.1 
*Se© pm 23-25 for coaplst® item listing of Opinion 
Score* 
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lag to the data was ae ©hang® In opinion tow&i»d ©o-
op®r&tiv©a &a.wlng ih© period unfier obaerTatlon# 
Sine© no ifcang® took plae# la the g©n®ral l®v©l ©f 
opinion., on® it led to cpeation if any ehaBges took plae© 
la tb® sp«eifie &p©as of oplnloa •Alcli were dealt with In 
relation to this study. 
®ie reapoislents w«p© astetd if they f&lt that coopera­
tives had an ttafalr afivantag# in buslaesa eompetltlon In 
Iowa Pal la • Th® responses to this cpsatioii ar® shown in 
fable 1§» A ehl-sqwap© mmXjBls iadleat®s that was 
BO slgnifieant flifferenc© h©tw«®a th® respon<5@iiti- h%f&v9 
and after the puhlio- relations ©.aapalgn was con^cted#^ 
The imll hypoWh,#sis is not hy thes® data. 
Tahle 16. .Do eoop©rativ«s ha¥« an mafair aflvantagt in 
lmsia®sa eo»p©titi©a la Iowa Palls. 
R@apoM'®^s fern 1® Don^'t know fot&l 
Before sai^jl® 
After aampl# 
22 
ZB 
4? 
m 
14 
10 
85 
83 
Total m m 24 166 
1 Chi sfttajp®, two degrees of freedom, is leas than 1,0« 
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Amther area ia some efforts were laad© to in-
flueae® opinion was in tli@ area of the ©fftct of the- eo-
op©rati¥«s upcn proaperi^- of the ©ea»TOnlty» 
The respondents were asl»d if they tlicwa^t that Iowa 
P&lla eomM hm m. proaperoas 'buslaeas eoaasiaitf without 
"ttie 00operatives* fh#ir att«w«rs ar© shown in fabl® 17» 
A chi-sqmar# i^alyaia indieatea that tii«r« wms no slgalfi-
eant itiaiige in opinion In this area during tti© period 
maisr studj#^ The mil feypottiesis is not refated by 
tb.es@ data# 
Amtimr ar®a of opinloa has to do with th® ©ffect 
of cooperatives tipon town-comatry relations* It wa-s coa-
Jeetursd that th© eonda-oting of th® piblie relatioas earn-
paign lii^t r«is« isstt® tlat th® faimers were e-oapeting 
fahl# It-# ComM Ioto F&lla he a prosperous lMsin®-a-a eo»-
raanity without th® ^operatives. 
U&mp&fAmta Jm lo Doa*i know •Total 
Bef€a?e saaple m 10 10 &5 
After saapl© 62 IS 6 83 
Total 12§ 2i 16 166 
^Chi sqaar®, two Amgpmms of is l®sa than 1»0« 
S5 
with the "bttslness »en md r'emlt Ig som« chtaiges of opin­
ion, OG this poiat# 
The respondent a were asked how they thought that ©o-
operatives aff#et®d town-eonfitry relations. Their respon­
ses ar# mhmm in fable 18• A chl-aqmare analysis indi­
cates that th©r® -.was ao sigalfleant otimg® In opinion In 
regard to cooperatlws * ©ffset mpon town-country r«-latlon» 
AxTlng th@ period inelafied in thia atti%«^ 
Following til© general opinion quastlons,. the respoad-
®nta were ask«<i several direct opinion ®©@klisg speatlona* 
fo avoid furtlitp reAinfianoy In femat, the queatlons will 
b© listed in ordsr to®low. Following tt^^ list of quostions 
will Tb© a series of tables atowii^ thm answers of th© re-
spoadsnts to «a©h. of tla©.a« it«BS» Below #&eli tatole lAll 
falsi© 18• How do ooopor&tlves affeot town-eouatry rela­
tions* 
B©apoa4®nfes ii&m better 
lo Mate® 
i300r©r 
fioa't 
taiow Total 
B@tmm SMpl® 
Mt«r saayl® 
2f 
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S§ 16 
If 
5 
S 
83 
85 
Total Sf @8 8 166 
^Chti 9qa&rm,. two of freedom, la less tfeaa 2»0» 
(Don't know r«apoiis®» w®r# (Iropped for analyala.) 
5S 
to© stated the resmlts of the obl«sqmar© sgnalyaes. The 
followlog aiMiBary states®Qt aay "be made# Aaalyses of th© 
peaponses to tlisa® cpestiona iailieat© tlmt no slgnlflcaat 
idiangoa took place ie. mxy of the areas of opinion covered 
by these queatlona during fee p#rlofi mMor study* Analy­
ses of data on ©aeh of th&a& qpestloos fall to reftit© the 
imll hypothesis stated at th© opening of thla seetlon. 
1# If you war® looking for a town In whleh to go 
iiato huslaeaa would you daoose a town with or 
wHiiOttt eoops In Itf 
2» lottld ypi approve of cooperatives sponsorliig an 
«dmcatJ.oaal program for joung people la th® eos-» 
mmity te t«a€& ahcmt •tti# straetwr© aad 
operatlom of cooperatiwst 
S« If ycm w@r® a fawier woaM you. Join aad p&troa-
Izm a 0oop«ratlv«f 
4. H©w would yott elaasify yaar ©wn attitudes tcward 
s©0|»rati^®s in g«arslf 
Ir© ©©operatives a tteeat to ordinary Imslnessest 
6» ' Do yom think that eoop#rativ©s ar« In any way ®n-
dwagmring %im Arasrlcan my of life? 
?• Do yow thijik that cooperative a ar© a form of tr^e 
ent©ria»ts«t 
8#- Do yott think tiliat ©©operatives ar# a step teward 
aoBOpolyt 
m 
9m Do ym thlak tbat oooperatlvei ar© a step toward 
aociall®if 
10. Do you that «oop©3?atlv@s are a'step toward 
comaiiisfflf 
Thm tables eoataialog r®spo»»©s to thes© questions fol­
low in tls® saM® serene® tlmt the qmestloas appear in th.® 
alsove listing. 
fatol® 19» If you were lookisg for a town la which, to go 
into lmsln@ss jm. eh©os® a town -witii or 
without ©oops in it. 
Reapondeats. With With©mt lot a faetor 
lo 
gyaswer fetal 
B©for« siapl® 
Aft#r s«pl® 
2& 
34 
IS 
10 
m. 
34 
4 
i 
83 
85 
Total m 2S ?§ 0 166 
Chi afttar®#, two degrees of freedom, ia less than 2»0# 
Cla ajBswors dropped for analysis*) 
58 
Table '20# louM you approve of eooperativeg eonducting 
•stocfittioiml ppogFttffls for j<mng paopl© in th« 
QQmmxnltj to teacli thea a'bcmt stmctar© and 
opermtloa eoop^rativ#®# 
l«apo:iil@ats 1© fotal 
B#for®' ss»pl« 
Aftm s-aapl® m m 11 m m m 6 83 
Total m §1 1? 166 
Chi »{piiar©, two d®gr#©s of fy©®doa, is l©ss than S#0. 
fab3« 21» If jm. w«r« & fam®P *ouM jou join aad pat-
r©niE# a «oop«FatiT®. 
leapoiad,«iits Ym lo UM®.eid®d Total 
B«fo3P« sa»pl# 
After saaple 
m IS ^ '13 83 
61 IS 9 • 83 
Total •118 m 22 166 
Chi sijuar®, two of fr®®4«aj, Is l©ss ttian 2#0# 
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fabte How wottM jmi cl&malff your own attl'tede-s to­
ward cooperatives in 
Eespondeats Favorable lemtml lafavorabl® mmwex' 
Befor® 
3a«pl®. 29 2S 0 85 
AttQT „ 
s-a®p2.® ^ ^ 
Total 66 51 m 2 166 
Chi sQsaar©, tws d«g3?©®s of freedom, is l«aa than 2»S» 
do mswrnrm 
Table SS* Are eoop«mtiv«s a threat to oFdlimpy bmai-
nea«@S4i 
R®sp©M®nts X©8 1® »o ©Blaioa fetal 
Bmi&m saapl® 
After s«ipl# 
32 
3S 
46 
m 
§ 
•0 
8S 
83 
Total 68 B 166 
Chi 8qu«®, one .d«gF«« of £r®«doa, is l«as Wim 1#0« 
Clo opinio*! rtsponsa# oaittea#) 
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fabl® 24» Do jm think laiat coopeyatlvos are in aaj way 
®ndsng@fii3g til© Ifflsrieaa way of lite* 
Respondtata Y®s lo So 
oolalon fot&l 
B®f©pe sample 22 m 4 83 
After ssapl© gl S€ 6 83 
fotal 43 115 10 166 
•Chi tqttftF#, on® A®gr&9 of frse&sa, is less than 1#0# CMo opinion gyaaweps ©aitt®<i#| 
^abl© 2-5# Bo you thliA ttiat eoop©rati"f@.s- are & fom of 
fr«® ®afc®Tppis«* 
E®ap©iii®nta tea 1© lo 
oijinlen fotal 
Befoip® sample Sf 15 11 85 
After s«pl« m IS 10 83 
Total 117 B8 81 166 
CM aqmaf®,. two €»gi*#«a ©f twrnm^om, is i#as than 1«0« 
ff&ble 26# Do you ttiink tlmfc eoopefatlves are a step to­
wards aioaopoly,. 
H®sp©M@Bta Ym m le 
ouiniott fotal 
Before saapl# 
After tampl© 
m m 10 83 
m 4S s 83 
total m 8S IS 166 
Chi square, t-m degrees of fr##d©m, is less than 1#5»-
TatjJ© 27 m Do yom think that eoop«rativ#g ar© a step to­
wards s©eialis*« 
l@spoiil«iits y©s Mo I© OBlnl0a fotal 
Befdr# saapl® m 41 e 85 
Aft«r se»pl« m 49 83 
f®tal m SO 13 166 
Chi sqpar®, two degrees ©f fre#aoiB# is Isas fhm 2*&* 
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Tabl© 28* Bo jm. ttiinfc that 0oop@rativ#s are a 3t«p to­
ward e©,mmnlsa#. 
H®spoM©irt;s tea lo lo o'oiaioa Total 
Befcetm saapl© 
After sampl© 
16 m 9 8S 
18 59 e 8S 
fotal M llf w 166 
Chi two d©p?eos of fT9@4om0 is Mas than 1*0» 
te««ary and Cotteluaions 
fh.« analjaii of tim data i»#garding kB®wli©€g© and 
©pinions of F@sp©ad®nta before aafi after- th© pitolie re­
lation eaapaipi iMieat®# that aemMerj ©OMKnieatiom 
devices sudbi as nows^per adit md paaphlets not liaTe 
m «®&aap®mblt ©ff#et upon t&e opiaiens and kaowledg® of 
towispeopl® engmged in tasiness p>"6f®sslonal aetivi-
ties* 
On no single item was & significant 4ift@v&n&& found 
•Al#i wauM iitMe&tB eMag& having taken place between 
iii& tia» til© before and the after aa»pl©s w©i»« intef-
vicwed. lbs mil b,ypotfei®sls was not related on any t®st 
for sigttificane# «x0®pt in relation to two it®aa and in 
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b©tli of tima® tnataae#® tr©M ms not an aetaml la-
«r©as© In kn©iai®ag© Ixit an insreast in dombt, tibi© 
aignificaBee beiag In relation to the inereased hwA&t of 
DenH kaow pesponsea glvsn by th® aft#!* saapl®* Tb® It ©as 
where saeli ehang® was fotinfl w«3P®s 
!• Ar« eoop«ratlv©8 by law iaitoiiatiesilly exempt 
from paying inmm t:ax®s? 
2* Can an e©irp©ratioii als© pat-, 
V0a&* mMadts fmm its taiaM© IneoM If it bmd 
agreed in ftdvanc® to »alse reftanfia? 
If on« aecspts. the j^ationale ttiat one of th® steps in get­
ting people to aeo#pt new id#a8 la to g«t tlisa to 
tbi oM oma, tlisn one eouM ae©@pt ttiat ttj.ls In m satll 
way ln4ieat®s #iaiig® in tli.® ii3P#etlon i»t®aaM by tia© 
pabM& eaapidga# 
Tb© autttop do9s not «.ssa»« that seeondai^ media can­
not ftnaotloa as media for bringii^ about ehange# Soto 
eautioaa and limitations a®®d to b© poiated outs 
(&) This sampl© Is reppessntati're of only profes-
sieaal maS. 'bmaia&Ba Imad&ra in ©oiamnity# 
Th& raak and fil© wopk«fi»s ar© aot i-^ppeseatad# 
Cb) Th« tiai© peapiod ©f on® year is an a^bitrapy om 
a©l@0ted toeeaia® of r©a®aF«h. • liiiitatlons» f©s» 
sibly 3cw« net eff«cts of tb© piblie 3?«lations 
eampatga wmM ajppsap l«t@r» 
m 
{el Sim® tto©y© a.m no groaps mgmlmt wMefe 
on© ea». -^leck tli©s.# samp2.#s» on® eamot 1>© ettr-
fcala ttiat siiy elaaage w&a a r#aalt: of or relat®*! 
to th® pablie relations caapaign# 
ftoere wer# no naaaxrsbl® change s in ki»ewle<5ge and 
optnioBs abcmt agriemltutral cooperatif® asaoolations Air-
ii^ tha perloil wiaen ^ Is piMie rslations^ eaapaiga was 
toeing cojotoeted. 
fh© following may provid® a partial #xplaiiatloa f©r 
til© fact that tlier# was ao appar«at ©laaiag# In toowMdg© 
aad opinions diariiig the p#rl©d uMmr atutSy# 
Til® r®»poiid®nt# were &sk®A iia a a®ri@s of tmsstions 
if -ttiey liail foiiBd «it aayOiiiig aybmt ©©operatives fron 
th® pro^EO©P#r&tl¥E afcd'r©rtls«a8ata,, the P«I|IJ.l®t «OEI4 LII® 
anti-eooperatlT© advertis©aioiits» fbe reaponses to thta® 
questiona c^ouM net b# treated statistieally hj oceupa-
tldnal grotaps Ibeeaase of snallaesa ©f amsy of ttm e©ll@# 
Oalj nine of the 83 r®si»i«l#nts said that thMj found out 
aaytblmg froM 1^® series of 13 pro>-coop®ratiY© advertise­
ments 'Alcli they did not a2j»®ady taiew and oalj on® of th© 
respondents of tia® 60 "Ao bad b«@n mailed the paajiilet 
said -ttiat he had fomnd cut anything from it regarding ©o« 
op®ratl¥e« #iieh lie did aot already know* 
Only two of th© 83 r«»poiid@iit8 said that they had 
found out anythlttg about eoop«rati¥«s from th© anti-
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eooperatlv® ad,v©rtlseaen.ts ^Icii th.©j dl<a m% alreadj 
toow* 
Til® respondents mmre glwn the opportemitj t© ecaa-
m&nt rmg&p&lne th& trath of tiie atat®m®ots In each of th® 
series of BAveTtimmnts aud the pamplil©t« They had fottp 
e&tegDFies In to sx|r®a.s tli«ir opinions • Ttiese 
wer® f 
!• D©vie»s. told tbe tinath, abcrat eoopsrativea* 
2* Davie©# w©r® trathful so far aa tlity went but 
toM only part of ti»- story* 
S* I)e¥io©a contained Bomm ttutra© stat©M®nta and/or 
twistad faets# 
4* lost of th® MLt#rial prea®at®d was untmim exkA/mr 
twiated to aiit mx'gmmmta of sponsora* 
B®«asaa« of tiie few p®s|»ial.®Bts wii© im& read any of 
tfaese fflat#rials^ tbeir respenses -©cmM aot be treated 
statistically aad olaservatioa Indicated no apparent pat-
ternlag of answers toy ocaapatlsiMl gmuplima* Tlieir an­
swers to these qmestioas follow# 
la regard to the series of 13 std¥«rtla©»nts favor­
able to eooperatives of #ileh. one or more had been read 
toy 36, respond«nt8, th© fo-llowlng data mr® available • 
1* li^t of th® respoMents tti.®w.^t tiaat tJi© adver-
ti»si»Bfcs toM tfe.© trath. atomt 0oop@ratlv@a» 
2* Sixteen of tfee respondents tli©\ight tlmt tb® ad-
©6 
¥ertisea®nta war© so far as thej w©nt 
iMt toM only pirt of the atorj. 
3» Qam :r©spo«l#at tbou^t tfcat the adveftisaiBeiits 
contained soas untra® stateaents ami twisted 
facts• 
4m Six of th® FespoMenta thou^it that moat of tin© 
fflatei»iala la tUm aA¥@yti3©»ttts wepe mntm®# 
5# Pi¥0 of tlie yespoM^nts did not answer this q-aas-
tiOB. 
I'll# a aw question was a».k@d la regapd t© th© pan|4il®t« 
The piuajitl^t waa read at least la palPt by gO ©f th« re-
ipoM«nts iia tbis atady» Tfe# following data ar® a¥all-
able regarding thmsm respondents* opisalons of the timtii of 
tax® st&teaents in th.® paaiiilst.* 
1. Poar of tt© y>eaponi®ats thoa^t ttiat the truth 
was to.M« 
2» lin® of th& respo'oients tlaou^t tbat the booklet 
was tmitbful as fai* as it went Tmt that it didn't 
t«ll th® ^ ol® story • 
5.» One of thm r#3|»afl#ata said that th© Ijooklet ©oa-
talimsd soa» «.nt«a« atat«fflSKia aad twisted facts# 
4« Five of Itio f®apoM©ata amid tbat »o8t ©f the 
M.t@rlal ppessnte^ mm mBtra® mnd/or twi@t«d to 
»ttlt ttie ooopepatif© ai?@aa«nta# 
§• • One of tti® respondents Sid not axisw&Tm 
m 
fhia nmm qmestloa was also aakod to cttaeo-rer tli@ r©-
aponfieata* opinions of tl» tymfeb preaentefi ia fee anti-
cooperative &d¥ertis©ii©ats» fher© wtre 21 of the f#-
•spcndeiits Ao bad fead oim of th®#® advertise­
ments. ffee folloM-ng data ^ar® available t 
Im Wlm 0f til# reapsMeats that the adver-
tiseaeats t©M tratlfc abomt eoop@ratiT®a» 
2* Sl®ir©u of the i^espoMeats tiiotight that tli© ad-
v«rti»®Miits wmm so far as ttiej went, 
tout 4id n©t tell the wliol® stcry# 
§• Thrm® of tt.© respondent! thom^t that tli© ad-
vertlasasnts contained s©ii® «nt«« stateaents 
ana/©r twisted facts# 
4« fwo of the pespoodents that most of tbs 
materials w«r© untrae aafi twisted to sait th@ 
aF@i«nta of tlios® opposed to eoop®rativ#s» 
5» One respoM'tnt clida^t answer' this fatation. 
The data available tTom thia study do not provide 
any conelusiTe mnwerm as to mhj ehaage did, not take 
pl&m daring the period «.ai©i» study# 
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S1L1C!P1D FACTORS ULAfSD TO SUING AID HEADIiG 
OP eOlMJIICAflOIS BSflClS 
Tb.® eomparlson of tti® levels, of knowledge and opin--
iona of buslnssa aad p'oftatioioal ptopl© was presented 
in the preirioms eliapt@3f» That analysis indicated no 
chaagas in the ltv®ls of kaowltdge and opinion which 
migto-t not he explained toy ¥ariation.s la sacceasive saffi-
plea of th# population studied. In fact, little or no 
changes took plac-a diarlag the year tind@r study as Measured 
hy the soorea on iteias in the sch®dul® inttrTiowa taken 
before and after th® pablic relations p»ograiR» 
Sine® there was a pahlio relations campaign carried 
out, th© reaearoher is led to ask why it was not meas­
urably ©ffeetiv©# If changes were to r®ault directly 
from such a program carried on by use of newspaper 
ad¥©rtis®jtt@nts and paiaphlets, thos# who were to b© changed 
Bnat have seen and read the materials# 
There wer® SS r®apoM®nts in th© '.aftsr agaaple* All 
of theia either «bs©rib©d to or had access to the Iowa 
Palla Citizen, the newspaper which carried the IS |a?o-
cooperativ® adTertisementa sponsored by th# Iowa Falls 
Joint Coamitt©© of Coop#rmti¥'0a and th® ©Ight anti-
cooperatiTd advertisoaents sponsored by the Iowa Asaociated 
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B«,sin©aaE»n The writer aasumed that th® ad¥©rtls©-
Eients were aTailahle to all of th® reapondenta# There­
fore, not seeing and not reading ©r seeing and reading 
thee© ad¥0rtls«i»ata was iiiflu#iio©<l hy or related to the 
operation of persoaal and social factors rather than to 
iaacoesaihllity of th© materiala themselves• 
Of th« 83 respondent8, 60 reported that they had 
seen the pro«coop©rati¥e advertisements, 36 had read one 
or aore^ g4 had seen them hut had read nom and S3 had 
not seen th© ad^rtiaements at all# 
Twenty-one of th© respoadeats reported that they had 
read on© or more of the ®ttti»coop@ratl¥© adirertlsements# 
Available data do not indieate how maay had'seen them 
but not read th®a» 
However, there was one pu.hlicatlon which was not 
available to all respondents* fhe pamphlet entitled, 
"lhat about fhoae Iowa Palls Cooperatives," was not sent 
to th© profesaloaal-lnstitutlonal i»ople in Iowa Palls# 
This pamphlet was distributed by th# Joint Committee of 
Cooperatives and those who worked for and with them on 
^•Jhroughow-t this thesis these advertisements will be 
referred to as the pro-oooperatlve advertisements and the 
anti-cooperative advertisements# Thlt should not b© in­
terpreted to mean that these teraia express the author's 
personal feelings regarding them# Instead it reflects 
the author's casual observation of the intentioM of those 
who aponiored ttie advertisementa# The terminology is used 
for purposes of brevity and elarity* 
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the publio relations eampaign# The pamifclet was Mailed 
to tha profestional-unattaeiiiii aaft to the tosialnesa peopl© 
In Iowa Palla. Of the 60 respondtats who were sent t2i© 
pamphlet, 20 recalled hairing seen it and 17 respondents 
reported tiiat thej had read aom® or all of it» Forty 
reapondanta did not recall reotiring it. 
Sine© not all of th-@ peopl© saw aM r«ad the coih-
namlcations dtviees, the efforts in this ph.aae of the 
stu&y ar® directed toward the analysis of th© data to ®ee 
•whether seleettd ptrsonal and sodal factors wer® related 
to tile seeing and rtadlag of %Mp ©omraaaleationa d«vio®s« 
The personal and sO0i«,i-''fm0t.^i to be tested ar® all 
of fiios0 upon whl^ th®r© w®r© ugabl® data, from th® sohed-
iile interviews• Th«y ar® age, ocoupation, farm baokgrouad, 
level of formal ©«to.eatloja, knowledge abmt cooperatives, 
opinioaa toward cooperativas, and disousalon of coopera­
tives with others# Btcaus® this partiailar^framework of 
ftnalysla waa not eonteapl&ted whto the qutatiormair® was 
designed, data wer® available only on, a liinit©d mmber 
of p«raonal md social factcsps* 
An attempt was mad® to gather iooial participation 
data in th© qti«itlonnair«* The eomblntd Jtidgiaent of 
the oithor and tiie interviewers who helped him to gather 
th© data was that the InfoMiation was inadequate and un­
reliable for th® following reasoaai (1) Th© questionnaire 
was 0oBplicat®d« (2) The definitions and ©xplanatlons 
•?1 
uaM by tlia Interviewers war©, too variable. {5) Som of 
t'lae respondents refesed. to answer qwsstiona about their 
organizational affiliations and amount of participation.^ 
Tb.® general hypo the sis for this pliaa# of the analysis 
is t3iat s0l©otei personal and social factors ard not re­
lated to the Bmlng and reading of the coB«mnications d®-
vie®a# 
In order to aBtalyz® the eiapiriGal data rtlevant to 
this gtneral hypothesis ttia follow!ag ap®cifie mil hy-
pottitsea will be testefii 
Im Oceupation is not r«lat®«l to tti© @©©iog anti 
reading of th® eofflwanications €«viees ua^d in 
oojQjuactiou with tbi& steidy. 
2* Ii@v0l of foraal eduoatioa is not a factor re­
lated to setiing and reading th® eomimni eat ions 
devices• 
3« Level of kaowle'dge aboat oooperatives is not re­
lated to til® seeing and reading of th® oosiraiai-
eations devices• 
4« Having been reared on a fara is not related to 
a«®lng and reading th© eoraunieationa devices# 
clu® to tlie^raaaons for not answering might b® 
found in th@ comtnt of on© respondent #1.0 said, "lhat 
differ©ne« does it wak® to you #i®th©r I b©long to the 
Masons or not? fh©y don't t#ll me *«.t to think!® 
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Ag» la not related to ae®lng and reading the 
coBBMaioatiom <i#¥ie@s» 
€• Pavorabl@jaess of opinion toward cooperatives 
is not a factor related to seeing and reading th® 
oofflBKnie&tlona devices# 
?» Diacusaion of cooperatives with otiiers Is not 
related to seeing and reading th® oomrainioatlons 
devlosa# 
Ocoupatioja 
Siaoe oooporativea are a form of totisiness enterprise 
on® might question #ieth#r or not those engaged in bu-sinoss 
as an occupation In th® coraaiinlty waald h@ more likely to 
s«© and read the advertis«m®Ets and pam^leta than otbers 
in the ooaniattlty* 
Iij order to draw eoncluslons from th# data available 
the following mil hypothesis is posed for testing? Oe-
OTipation Is not a factor related to seeing and reading 
tb« coiRBiinlcRtlona devices usM in eonjuaction. with ttils 
study m 
Th® r®apoM#ats interviewed following the public re­
lations eaiapai^ w«r© aaked If they had s©@ii and road th© 
®®ri©a of adv@rtist»nti favcapabl© to cooperatives pub­
lished by th« Joint Coanaitt®e for Gooperativ«s in tli0 
Iowa Palls Oltigen, the Iowa Falls t3i-w#®kly aewapaper* 
Their raaponaes to this qmestlon ai»® categorized by oc-
.eupatlon' in Table 29* 
A ehi-©qmr© analysis of these data ln<lloate<S that 
there was no significant difference b®tw«®a those who were 
engaged in business and thos® who w»re not insofar as nm" 
ing the prO'-oooperatlY© advertisements waa coacerned#^ 
The nail hypothesis is not reftxted by thta# data* 
Sine® there MS BO difftrenc® m.ong th® rsspondenta 
in the proportion who saw tti® advertla®»@nts one is led 
to question if one oocapatioual group mors than th© others 
r®ad a greater mmber of the advert1sea®nts presented# A 
Table 29# Haspondents #io saw adv@rtiae»nta favorable to 
cooperative a by oocaipatioiMl groupings# 
Oooupation Saw Slid not; •' mm Total 
Profit si onal-unatt ashed 7 2 9 
Frof©ision&l-lnst1ttttional 18 5 25 
Business SS 16 51 
fotal 60 23 85 
^Slnc® the pri«ary concern was to deteiroine if there 
was a difference between business m®n and thoa© not en­
gaged in buaimss regarding th@ seeing of the ads favorable 
to cooperatives th® professional-^inatitaAtlonal and profes­
sional-wnattaehed groups were eoaiblntd# Chi square, on© 
d©gr®# of freedom, is l©as than 1«00# 
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total of 60 respoiideiita saw the ad^ertlssments* Of those 
who admitted seeing &.nj of the advertisements, seven were 
profeaslonal-ua&ttaclied people, 18 were profesaional-
inatltutloaal people and 35 were huainess people• These 
respondenta were asked how m.ny (what proportion) of th# 
advertlseaenta thej had read and their answers recorded# 
Thea© response® were cjategorized by oceupational grompa 
in fahl© 50# A ohi-aqtaare analysis indicates that there 
was no significant differeoee in this regard#^ Of the 
total of 36' rtspondsnts who said that tihtj read one or 
more of the advertisements, £4 said that they read on©-
f our til or leas, and only fcmr had read acre ttoan three-
fourths of th® &dvsrtis®ffl8nts# Of the total seri®® of 
advertisements used to convey ideaa ahout cooperatives 
fable 30. RespoMtabs #ao r®ad advertistmtnti favorable 
to cooperatives by ©©otipatioaal grotipings# 
Ocoupition Read om or iior« 
lead 
none Total 
Pro f ®sf ional -ta.nat ta'iehsd 6 1 
Fr of © s si onal -las t i tu ti oiial 8 10 18 
'Busimss 22 13 35 
fotal 56 24 60 
^Chi squar®, ons degree of fretdom, is less than 1#0» 
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leas tlTjan 10 percent of all tlm reapondants reported that 
tli®j saw mor© than one-fourth of these de¥ie®s# Mo effort 
was made to determine whleh advertisements ware seen and 
#iieh were not# 
Th.B relationship of occupation of th® respondent to 
whether or not he had seen th® pamphlets distrilMted by 
•fee Joint CoMBiitt#© explaining the Iowa Palls cooperatlTea 
eannot he readily determlmd because th®s© pam|4il®ts w#r© 
not sent to those olassi^RLed as profea0lottal-instltw.tion,al 
peopl© in this atadf# Copies of thi# pamjAilet were siailed 
to all of th® prof®salonal*«nattaciiM and hualneas peopl® 
incd.'uded in this study• These respondents w«r© asked if 
they had r®e®lv©d eopias of this paaiiAlet* Their r®spon» 
363, cate,^riz@d "by occmpatioaal groupings, ar© presented 
in Table SI for ttie reader's obsermtion# These data were 
not treated statiatieally beeaua® Ida# small sample did 
not warrant smeh treatment# 
Table 31» lespondents #io recalled reeei'^ag the pamph­
let by oceiipatlonal groupings# 
Ocoupitlon Beoall lo reeall Total 
Profeaalonal 4 5 9 
Business 81 50 51 
Total 25 ss 60 
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Of the fo\ap profesaioaal people Ao recalled r©c@lv-
ing this pamphlet, all reported that they had r®ad so»e 
or all ©f it» Of th© 21;business people who reealled r«-
ceiflag th© ps«phl«t, 14 reported that they had read aome 
or all of it« fwo toslness p«opl© who had not recalled 
receiving tht pamphlet claiiaed tx) hav@ read some of it 
1 
when ahown a copj» 
Theid data indicate approxlaately 30 percent of those 
who had hmn sent the pamphlet recalled haviiig received 
it and approximately -•Zl percent reported having r@ad som® 
or all of the material priated therein, lo tests of sig-
nifieama w®r® attempt®d to d©t®rair» differences between 
occupational groupings in this regard# 
In regard to th# anti-cooperative advertisements, 
itier© was no qutstion in th© schedule asking how many of 
the respoMents had merely seen then, Th© first question 
relating to these sdvertlaeiaenta was, "Have you read the 
recent advertlaei»nts in the Iowa Palls Cltlsen opposing 
cooperativei?" Th® responses given to thia question are 
shown in fable 52 categorised by occupations of the re­
spondents. Wail® a aifflilar tendency for more business 
men to read these advertlsefflenta appeared here as It did 
%he nmterials used in the public relations campaign 
program were wide up in a kit and the respondents were al­
lowed to view tiiese after taiey were asi»d the initial lead 
questions regarding whether or not they aaw or received 
theffit 
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Tabls 3g« Respondents who read tht adv®rtls®.i^nts oppos­
ing cooperatives by ooaipatloiml groupings* 
Ocmpatlon Head Bid not read fotal 
Fro f e @ si onal-unat t ach® d S 6 9 
frofeisl oral-institutional 2 21 23 
Business 16 S5 51 
Total 21 62 85 
witto. th® adv©rtis©ia@nts favorable to eooperatlvea, th@ 
1 dlfftrene® in this regard is not significant. These 
data fail to reiUt® t^e imll hfpoth@sis» 
Of th© total group, approxiinately 25 percent of them 
reported having read aoms or all of this series of adver-
tlseffienta opposing cooperativea. 
In sumiaarj, th® broad occupational classification 
used her© was not a factor significantly related to th© 
seeing and th® reading of the ooBamnlcationa devices* 
Formal Education 
Another factor often associated with reading of 
printed materials is the level of formal education# For 
%hi square, one degree of freedom Cprofeaaional-
unattaohed and professional-instltutlonal respondents 
combined), is less than 2*5* 
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th® pirpose of analjaing th© data, this mil hypothesis 
la forffialateds Lewi of foriaal education is not related 
to th© aeeing and th© readiiag of tia# eommnloatlons de­
vices • 
Because of ,ttie smallness of the sample the respond­
ents were olasaified into two educational groupings# In 
one group were placed all of those who had had 12 years 
or leas of formal education# This included 54 of the re­
spondents# Th® other group contained those Ao had any 
formal ecSication heyond high schoolfhere were 49 re­
spondents in this group# In fable 53 is shown the number 
of reapondents #10 did and who dldn*t see any of the series 
of 13 ad-fertiseiaents favoring cooperativei and their formal 
educational categories. A chi-square analysis indicates 
that there was no significant relationstolp between letel 
of education and having seen any of the series of pro-
cooperative advertisement a• 
Of «i® 23 respondents having 12 years or leas of 
foraal education and #10 had seen the advertisements, 
ten had not read any of th® ads at all, ©l^t of the re­
spondents had read one-fourth or less and only two re­
ported that tti,ey had read them all# 
%orMal education beyoiMi hl^ school Included work 
in regular colleges# and In tuslness colleges and other 
technical schools which required a hi#i sfiiiool diploma 
for admission# 
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fabl© 33# Respondents* levels of formal e^eatlon and 
having seen the p?o-eoop®i»ativ® adv@rtia©m©nta» 
Educational" level Saw Pld not see Total 
12 years or less 23 11 34 
lore than 18 years 37 12 49 
Total 60 S3 83 
Of th@ 57 r«ipond0nts having more than 12 years'of 
©dtication and who had ae@n the favs^able aclv®rtis©ffients, 
14 'had read none of IS had read one-fourth or lesa 
and only two claiued to have raad them all» Level of 
formal edacatlon was not a factor signlfieantly related 
to having read any or all of th® adv®rtiaem@nta favorable 
toward eoop®rativ©a# 
Fourteen of th® 34 respondents with 12 years or leaa 
of ©duoatlon r®call®d receiving th© pam|iil©t« Of those 
with More Idaan 12 years of formal ©dtaeation, 11 of 26 re­
spondents recalled receiving the parai&let* ' Level of formal 
education was not a factor signlfieantly related to recall 
of having received and seen the pamphlet Bailed to the 
bualMss and professional-unattached people of Iowa Palla 
by th© Joint Coamlttee.^ 
^Slxty respondents from these grcwtps are in this sample. 
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Of^ those #10 received th© pamphlet, among thoa© 
had 12 y®ay» or less of fomal ©tooation, t»n had read 
aoffl® or all of It and fmr had r«ad aont of lt» la3.ong 
thoa0'witibi more than 12 years of #dticatioh, t®n had read 
soffl®' or all of th© pamphlet and on® had read none of It# 
There w«re too few eases to warrant atatlstleal treatment# 
Th© advertise®®nt3 opposed to cooperatives were read 
by 21 of the reapoi^tnts# Eleven of tfce 34 respondents 
having 12 years or less formal ©dweatlon read some or all 
of tiiese advertisements# In the group having laor® than 
12 years of formal ©duoation# ten of th® 49 had read some 
or all of th® adv®rtlseii©nts and 38 did not# A chi-aquar® 
analysis indieates that there was no atatistioally signifi­
cant relationship betw©@n level of formal education and 
having r#ad th® advertisements opposing cooperatives#^ 
Th© data in thia study fail to refat® tii@ null hy-
pottieals# Th© level of formal e&ication of town people 
in this population is not a factor related to seeing and 
reading advertisements and pamjialets relating to agricul­
tural cooperatives• 
Level of Knowledge 
fhe la TO© mi^t be raised tiiat a greater proportion 
%hi square, one degree of freedom, la lesa than 2#0. 
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of those who had more toowlddg® aboat oooperatlves would 
see and r@ad th.® adTOrtlsements and imapbleta mors fr@-
quently than womM those who had lea a knowledge, since 
Interest increases with th® increase of knowledge relat­
ing to a gi¥0n smbj@ct»^ 
For pirpos®a of d®t©riainlng relatlonAip if anjt 
between knowledge about coop®ratiir©s and the seeing aia& 
reading of th@ advert!a©m©nts and pamphlets, the following 
null hypothesis is posedI Level of knowlddg© about coop­
eratives is not related to the a@©ing and reading of the 
coBtminlcations devices. 
To test for significant rtlationships the Internal 
Knowledge Scor® and tti© faxatlon Knowledge Scor® used 
previously in this atudy w®re utiliis@d# These scores 
were used to test level of knowledge concerning coopera­
tives as a factor in th,® seeing and reading of th© adver­
tisements on the aaaumption that thia knowledge possessed 
by th© respondents was not theirs aa a result of any ideas 
which appeared In th® advertlieaents or pamphlet, Th© 
following presiiaes are aiggested as support for this as­
sumption# 
!• Tests to measure cdiang© in knowledge during the 
1 
*For further development of this idea sees Lancelot, 
W. H. Permanent learning. 1» ¥», John Wiley and Sons# 
1945. p. 34-37, 
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ptriod. -^en advertisements and paa^let were 
used allowed no change in l«val of knowledge In 
population aa a whole# 
2* Th® data indicated that a small proportion of 
the respondents read th® advertisements and 
pamphlet# 
3, In responae to the question concerning #i@th@r 
or not they had found out anything they did not 
already know about eooperatlvea, only nine of 
the respondents answered in the affirmative in 
relation to the pro-cooperative aeries of adver-
tlaments, only one respondent answered in the 
affirmative in relation to the pamphlet and only 
two respondents answered in the affirmative In 
relation to the anti-cooperative series of adver-
tlaemente# 
To discover the statiatlcal relationship between 
knowledge as meamired by these scores and the respondents* 
seein^S and reading of ttie advertisements and the pamphlet^ 
analysis of variance was utilized# fhe data relevant 
to these analyses are shown at the end of tails section 
in Tables 34-41• 
In all Inatanees tiie atatlstleal findings indicated 
that tiie:*e was no significant relationirhlp between level 
of knowledge as meaaured by the Internal Knowledge Soor© 
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aM tb® Taxation Inowledg© Score and th® seeing anfl read­
ing of the ad¥®rtls®m©nta and pamphlet used in this study. 
These data fail to refut® the null hjpotheaia# L©v@l of 
kno^wledge, as her® used, was act related to the sesiug and 
reading of ttie eoaiRmieatlon® devle«8» 
Table 54# Internal Knowledge Scores and hairing seen pro-
cooperative adv®rtis®»©nts# 
Somre® of Degreta of Sttia of Mean 
variation fr®®d0ffi aataares sauares 
Between groups 1 28 28.00 
Within groups 81 2983 36.8272 
Total 82 5011 
P s leas than 1»0 
fable 35# Taxation Knowledge Scores and having seen pro-
sooperativ# advertisements* 
i§ourei o^ b®gr«#a of Sua of Mean 
variation frttdoa samar®3 sauarsa 
Between ^oups 1 2 2.00 
Wiifain groups 81 2416 29,8272 
Total 82 2418 
F 9 lesa than 1»0 
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Tab!© S6» Internal Knowledge Scores and having read pro-
coopisrativ© advtrtiaeMHts# 
Sotire® of' Decern9 of &ia of Mean 
varlat ion fr#«doffli aauar^s sauares 
Between groups 1 13 IS. 00 
WlQiln gromps 81 29m 37.0125 
Total 82 soil 
F « less than 1»0 
fabl© 37• Taxation lixowltflg® Seores and ha.vlng r©ad pro-
eooperativ© advertisements# 
S<mfc« of degrees bi' Sim of Mean 
variation freedom aauar#a scmar®3 
Between groups 1 0 0 
Within groups 81 2418 29.8519 
Total 82 2418 
F « 0 
Table 38. Internal Inowltdge Scores and having read 
pam|Jh.l®t • 
Source of Degrees of Bum. of Mean 
variation fr@«do* aauarts , sc!uar#3 
Between groups 1 0 0 
I'itllin groups 58 1995 34.3621 
Total m 1993 
P « 0 
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Table 59. faxafelon Knowledge Scores and Imirliig read 
pamphlet# 
Sour©® of of &ia of i©an 
variation freedom sauares squares 
Between grompa 1 0 0 
lithin groups 58 1828 31.5172 
fotal §9 1828 
F » 0 
Tabl© 40. Int@riial Knowledg® Scores and haflng read antl-
coop«ratlv© advertisementa* 
Sowrci' of Digr'iii of fea of Meaia 
variation fr®#dom son area sauares 
Between groups 1 9 9.00 
Within groups 81 5008 g7.0617 
Total 88 5011 
F « less than. 1*0 
f&bl® 41# Taxation Knowledge Scores and having read anti-
cooperative advertisements# 
Souro# of jD©gr©«.a of Wlffi of Mean 
variation freedom sauarts @auar@3 
Between groups 1 41 41.00 
lithin groups 81 2377 29.3457 
Total 82 S418 
P « 1.40 
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Farm Background 
fh© eoop®ratl¥®8 in thia coniraanitj were all farmer 
eooperatiws# Pomr of th® five had been, there for mor® 
than E5 years• The fiural Electric Asaoeiation had been 
organized for 16 y®ars« 
Sine# ooop«rativ®a were fariaars* organizatlom on© 
might assume that th©r® would b© a rtlationship between 
having b©en reared on th© farm and the seeing and reading 
of tfc©' advertls«®eats. For pxr|»ses of analyzing th® data 
relevant to this idea i4ie following mil hypothesis is 
posedJ Having b«®n reared on a farm ia not related to 
seeing and reading of comtnanieationa devices• 
Porty-seven respondents in this study had been reared 
on farms* Of this group, 54 had aeen th© pro-cooperative 
advertisements and IS had not seen them# Thirty-four of 
the respondents had been reared in towns or cities# Of 
this group 24 had seen th® advertisements and ten had not# 
Two respondenta did not state their baokground# Ghi-
squar© analysis indicated that farm background was not a 
factor aignifieantly related to the seeing of the pro-
cooperative advertisements*^ 
The relationship of farm background to recall of 
^Chi square, one degree of freedom, ia lesa than 1,0. 
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having received th@ pamphlet and to having read any or 
all of it Is not so clear cut aa th® above# The responses 
given to th© q-ueatlon, "Do jou recall receiving a pamphlet 
aboat Iowa Palls Cooperatives?", are presented in fable 42. 
A chi-aquare analysis iMicated that farm background 
was not significantly related to th® recall of having 
received this pamphlet#^ 
Of the 17 who had been reared on fams, 14 had read 
some or all of the paaphlet and three had read none of 
its contents# Five of the seven town or city reared re-
spor^ents had read some or all of the contents of the pam­
phlet while two had not. theie data were not treated sta­
tistically because of the saall imiaber of cases# 
fable 42. Recall of having received pamphlet classified 
by background of respondents* 
Background'* Recall lo recall Total 
Farffl 17 16 SS 
Non-farm 7 19 26 
Total 24 m 59 
^One respondent did not give background 
^Chi square, one degree of freedom, is 3.64. 
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of the 47 respondents with farm baokgrounda 
had read 3©i» or all of th© antl-©ooperative advartiaemente* 
line of th® M respond^iata with non-faria baekgrounda also 
had read aoae or all of them, Pr@s#nee or absenc® of farm 
baokgrouEd waa not related to th® reading of these adver-
tla®n»iits«^ 
One comld ooajeetur® nrnny reaaons for this apparent 
non-relationship of farm background to th® seeing and read­
ing of imterials relating to eoop©ratl¥«a. It is possible 
that people irtio leave the farm becoa® ao engrossed in their 
daily activities that thej lose interest in th® farm and 
things relating to it# It is alao possible that many 
of the'people with non-fara background were reared In 
small towns and therefore have an awarenesa of farmers 
and farmer organisations similar to that of farm reared 
people• 
It la also possible that the respondents do" not look 
upon til© cooperatives as being part of the farmers' in­
dividual enterprises» The ftill answera in thla field of 
knowledge await further research# 
Age 
Sine© older people had developed their reading and 
^Chl square, one degree of freedom, is less than l#Ot 
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and eomioinleatlons skills prior to th® advent aM general 
us© of radio and othsr audio-visual dovieea such aa tele­
vision ana sound moviea, one aight conjecture that ^©ir 
reading habits would differ from thos® #10 wer© younger* 
Regarding ag© as a factor, th® following null hypothesis 
la tested} ' Ag® la not related to iii© seeing and the read­
ing of th® aojOMuiaieations devices• 
B©eau@® of the sBialln©as of th© sampl©, the rsapond-
ents w®r® divided into two categories for purposes of 
analyzing their behavior in relation to th® cownunlcations 
d©vlc@a» Those 40 years of ag© or less at the tlae of the 
interviewing con®tltut0d om group and those iteo were 41 
y@ars of ag© or old«r 00nstituted tti© other# 
Their behavior in relation to th® adv«rtis@ni@nta 
and pamphlet is shown in the following four tables. 
Table 45. Ag© of respoaaents and seeing the pro-cooperatlv® 
adver11s#®ent s « 
Ag® Saw Md not 0 ^Sjk jflh Total 
40 years or less 21 10 SI 
41 years or mor® 39 13 52 
Total 60 23 83 
Chi square, on® d«gr®© of freedom, la less than 1#0. 
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Table 44# Ag# of respondents aind reading the pro-
cooper&tladv@rtlaement s• 
Ago Head -Did not' 
read Total 
40 y®sirs 
41 years 
or l®as 
or mor® 
13 
23 
8 
16 
21 
59 
Total 36 24 60 
Chi aquar©, one d@gr#© of freedom, is l©sg than 1.0. 
fable 45» Age of respondents and their recall of haviag 
r©e0l¥e<i the pamphlet* 
Ag® E@©all ' lo 
ree&ll Total 
40 yeara 
41 years 
or leas 
or Mor© 
6 
19 
10 
25 
16 
44 
Total 25 35 60 
Chi squar®, on© «S®gr©« of freedom, is l«sa than 1.0. 
Tab!® 46# Ag© of respondents and their reading of anti-
cooperatlT© advertisements# 
Age lead Jim not read Total 
40 y®ars or less 6 25 31 
41 yeara or more 15 37 52 
Total 21 62 85 
Chi squart, one d®gre© of freedom, is less than l.O. 
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Thtae data fail to refute the nmll hjpotiiesis. 
Age was aot related to seeing or reading tb.® pro-
cooperatlire advertisements, who recalled receiving tli© 
pamphlet nor to who read it« Age was also not related 
to who read tb® aati-ooop®ratl¥© ad¥@rtis6ffl©nts» 
Opinion 
fh© press is on© of th© Instruments us«d to disaeial-
nate opinion® and to change ®j:isting oplnlona#^ On© of 
the ol>j®etl¥08 of this atudj was to determine the relation-
ship of opinions abmt cooperatives to th© actions of in­
dividual a in relation to th©ffl» 
The Opinion Score ua©d earlier in this study was 
used to detsrmin® if favorahleness of opinion was related 
to the s®©ing and the readli^ of th© comraanicatlons de­
vices included in th© pabllc rel&tiona program# Th© 
author asauned this to be feasible for th© following 
r©asons* 
1# Analysis of change in opinion indicated that 
opinion® about cooperatives as aeaaured by th® 
%'he press la used her# in its broadest sans© to in­
clude not only th® mechanical gadget but th® editora, r@-
portera and advertisers who us© it as a device for repro­
ducing tii©lr idsfti in th© form of th© la'inted word# For 
farther details sees Chllds, Harwood I» A reference guide 
to th© study of public opinion. Princeton Unlvaraity 
Press. 19S4* p. 38• 
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Opinion Soor® did not slgniflcantlj change during 
th« period under obaervatlon. 
2« Th® respondents were astod if they had changed 
their opinions regarding cooperatives because of 
these oo.ffli®a.nlcatloas devices* Their reaponsea 
indicated that they had not# 
The above stated reasora supported the assfumptlon 
that opinions about cooperatives were relatively unchanged 
during the period of the puMlc relations campaign and 
<iirlng the period these data were gathered^ fherefore 
the writer proceeded with the analysis# fhe null hypothe­
sis is: Opinion toward cooperatives la not related to the 
seeing and reading of the coMiunications devices# 
Analysis of variance was used to determine the statis­
tical relationship between opinion scores and th© seeing 
of the pro-cooperative advertisements* This analysis in-* 
dleated that the relatlonahlp was non-slgnifleant# See 
Table 47, 
Those who had read one or more of the pro-^cooperative 
advert!aeaienta differed significantly In this regard from 
those liio had seen tait had not read them and those #io 
had not aeen them. Analysis of variance of data relevant 
to this are shown in Table 48« fhe mean score on the 
Opinion Score of those #io had read the pro-cooperative 
advertisenients was 41#53 while the mean aeore of those 
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fatol© 47» Opinion 'Scores and haviiag a©ea pro-cooperative 
advertlaemeat s• 
&uro® of Degrees of oif Mean 
variation fre.edoa sauares squares 
Between groups 1 83 85t00 
llt^in groups 81 27462 339.0370 
Total 82 27547 
P « less than 1»0 
Table 48. Opinion Soorea and th© reading of pro-cooperatlv© 
ad vert is meat a. 
Soure® of o't Sun of Mean 
variation fr«©do» aauar@a squar«i 
Between groupa I 1306 1306 
Within groups 81 86841 323#9630 
fotal 82 27547 
F » 4•03 
who had not waa 49»53» A significant!;^ larger proportion 
of thos® who wer® less favorable toward eooptrativea had 
read th® pro-eooperatlve &dv«irtii#in®nts than the propor­
tion among those who wer® more favorable• These data re-
f\it© th® null hypothesis. 
Favorableneas of opinions, aa weaaar^d bj Opinion 
Score, was not related to th® reading of th® pamphlets# 
The H»an score of th® 20 respondents who had read th© 
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paniclet was 36.55. Th© mean score of tii® 40 who had not 
read It was 44#30» The analyala of variance data are dis­
played in fable 49, Th«s# data fail to refute laie null 
hypothesis# 
Table 4t# Opinion Scores and having read th© pamphlet# 
Soure® of Degrees of Suia Mean 
variation freedom sQuares sauares 
Between groups 1 801 801 
ffithln groups 58 19729 340,1552 
f otal §9 20530 
P « 2.35 
Th@ mean seor© of th© 21 respondents #io had read 
aom© or all of the anti-oooperative advertisementa was 
39 #05. fhe mean acor© of the $2 isho had not read any of 
th®m was 48•44# This dlff®r#nc@ in ©pinion between the 
two groupa is statlstleally signifleant# S©® Table SO. 
Th©a® data reftit® th« nail hypothesis# A larger proper-
tion of thoa« with leas favcrabl© opinions toward eoopera-
tlvea had r@ad th« anti-cooptrativ© advsrtiseoMnts# 
A greater proportion of tiaoae with l©as favorable 
opinions toward Goop@rativ©s had also read th© pro-
cooperativ© advertisements# 
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Tabl© 50# Opinion Seor®s and having r®ad »nti-coop®rative 
advertisements « 
Source of D@gr©©s of ffi-'ia of M@an 
variation frmAom tauares sauares 
Between gpaapM 1 138S 138S 
Within groups 81 26164 523,0123 
Total 82 21'547 
F s 4,28 
The author cannot explain wiay those with less favor­
able opinions read th# materlala* 
Biaciissloii with Others 
Macuaslon has beta found to be one of the major d®-
1 2 
vices for the ©xehange and diffusion of idtas# ' 
The purpose of thia aeotion of the study is to dis­
cover if •fiber© la a relationship b®twe@n thia tjp© of 
comramloatlon about cooperatives and the seeing and read­
ing of th® printed ooaaranicatlons devlc®f used in this 
atudy. 
%illcenlng, Blagen© A# Sources of information for im­
proved farm praotlcts. Rural Sociology# 15i 19-30# 1950# 
^Eyan,. Bryo© and Gross, leal C. fhe diffusion of hy­
brid seed oorn in two Iowa comffiunltles# Rural Sociology# 
8s 15-24# 1943» 
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fhe mil hypothesis is as follows J Discus alon of 
cooperatives with othtra Is not related to tfa© seeing and 
reading of the cooManlcations devices# 
Plfty-flv® of the 83 r®spond®nts in the after sampl© 
reported that th®y had dlsmssed cooperatives with othdra^ 
Analyses of the responses to th« questions regarding the 
seein® and reading of the coiiBninicationa devices given 
by ttiose who had diso^isaed cooperatives and those who had 
not indicatad that there was no statistically significant 
differede between th® two groups in regard to their an­
swers to thea# qu©0t ions»  
Their responaes to th®s® qu@stions are presented 
in Tables 51-54• 
The®® data fail to refute th® mil hypothesis • Dis­
cussion of cooperatives with others was not related to the 
seeing aM reading of the coiminications devices# 
Table 51* Discussion of cooperatives with others and 
seeing of pro-cooperative advertisements* 
Discussion Saw some 
Saw' 
none Total 
Discussed 41 14 55 
Did not discuss 19 9 28 
Total 60 g3 85 
Chi square, one degree of freedom, is less than 1*0# 
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fabl© 52. Dismaslon of .cooperatives with others and 
reading of pro-cooperative advertisements• 
Dlaoission Read mirnV" read fotal 
Plscmsaed 26 15 41 
Did not dlseass 10 9 19 
Total 36 24 60 
Chi af«ar«, on® degree of freedom, la less than 1«0» 
fable 55m Dlscusaion of cooperatives with others and 
readlhg of pamphlet# 
Dlsemssion Read ri<j| 
read Total 
Biseussed 17 29 46 
Did not diseuas 5 11 14 
Total 20 40 60 
Chi square, on® degree of freedom. Is leaa thio 1.0. 
fable 54.# Dlacmsslon of cooperatives with others and 
reading' of antl-cooperative advertisements. 
Discuaaion Read some 
Read 
none fotal 
Disettsstd 
Did not dlscmsi 
18 
3 
57 
2S 
§5 
28 
Total 21 62 ' as 
Chi aqtiare, one degree of freedoai, is S»66» 
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aimmary 
Th# general hypothesis set forth at the "begiimiiig of 
this ehapt«r of tb® study wail Known social and. personal 
charaeterlstles ar© not relattd to seeing and, reading of 
coiaminicatioiia deirioQg used in eonjtinetlon with thli atudy. 
All of the data avallabl® fcr analysis relevant to thla 
null hypothesis fall to refute it with on® @xo@ptlon« 
Occupation, formal education, age, discussion of 
cooperatiTss with others, farm background and knowledge 
about cooperatives were not related to Sae se©lng and 
reading of the pro-oooparatl'?® newspaper adir®rtlseHi#nts, 
the cooperative paaphlet aai th© antl-ooop®ratlv© news­
paper adv«rtis©ffl#nts» 
Pavorableneas of opinion toward coopiratlvea was not 
related to seeing of tia® pro-cooperative advertise­
ment a nor to the reading of th© paajtolet. 
Pavoratol@n©s3 of opinion was related to th© reading 
of both the pro-eooperativ® advertisements and the antl-
0oop©rativ0 advertls@»nta« Those who had read on® or 
more of these advsrtis®ia«nta had l®sa favorable opinions 
toward cooperativ«a than those who had not read any of 
these adv^rtlseiients* 
Th© aajor weakness in thla analysis of factors was 
that th® questions used wer# not Inclaive enou^. Thla 
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Is pplBmrily the result of the fact that the major par-
poa« of this study was to determin® If chong© took place 
during the period under study• Little emphasis was placM 
on gathering data abaat personal and social characteristics# 
lo question w®r® inelti<l®d to actually ch«ck the respoM-
©nti to 00® if thty oouM recall any of th@ contents of 
the COmajmications devices.' Ther®for@, tia© analysis in 
this chapter evolved around th® respondents' answers to 
quest!om of #ieiai®r or not they had s®®n or read the com-
launications devices# Ho atteiapt wat mad® to verify their 
responses to these questions* 
The analysis was further iMuapered hy the small num­
bers who saw anA read th©s@ coitiunications d@vlc®a# Be­
cause of this th© proportion of advertiaements read had 
to b© ignored and analysis iaad« on basl® of having read 
any and having read non© of thaai# 
The author does not have an explanation for ttie fact 
tliat more of those with leas favorabl© opiniona read the 
advertisementa. Later analyses will ahow that those with 
less favorable opinions toward cooperatives discussed 
cooperatives more freqtfntly with others, had less educa­
tion and a greater proportion of them were members of the 
business group# 
These findings suggest a related inquiry baaed upon 
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aor® detailed aiialys®s of the fe'nctlon of occupatioHi.^ 
Inaljais of tb.® availabl® data relevant to ttie readir^ of 
these ftflV0rtis«Bieat3 iridicatsd that occupation was not a 
related factor. 
f\irtlier research is n®ed#d. to test the hypotheses 
sat forth in this chapter and to includ® also ®a.ch per­
sonal and ioclal factors as source of information about 
cooperatives, mdmberahlp In organizations whidb. provide 
opportunities tea? discussions atooat cooperatives, opin-
iona regarding validitj of various sources of information 
aboit cooperatives, and iMalimsa and professional associa­
tions of respxjndenta* 
Anj flitur© study should be made with a larger sample 
so that oecupational categories can be utilised tiaat con­
tain Biembera of specific profesaloms and Maineases* The 
bualnaas respondents need to be divided at least into two 
categories, thoae who think ttiat they are in competition 
with cooperatives and those who do not think so» 
^All of thoit in the study with 12 years or less of 
formal ©dtication were in the business group* Some of the 
respondents In th® professioiml group had ^ne to graduate 
achools. learly all had at least 4 years of college. 
Forty-two of th© ^ S1 respondenta In the business group had 
discussed cooperatives with others ifeile only 13 of the 
32 professional people had done so# I'his difference is »-
atatlstieally significant# 
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KIOWLEDGE ABOUT COOPHATIfSS AID 
PERSOIAL AMD SOCIAL FACTORS 
At 141 la point it is known from analyses of data pre-
aented in previous chapttrs tbat no ehang© in th© lewl 
of knowledge of coop©rati¥® associations took place in 
th© popilation diiring the period under ohisr^ation# It 
is known that l©¥el of knowledge as a pertonal factor was 
not related to th# seeing and reading of the eoffirainica-
tiona d®¥ic®0 used in conjunction with this study# 
It th«r®for© becoiasa a concern of the researcher to 
disco¥®r if knowledge about cooperativas ia related to 
other personal and social factors* Ihil© tii® researcher*s 
interest in thia regard ia acadsmic, there ar© many people 
who pat out information and propaganda for and against 
cooptrativea who haw an inttrast in knowing how ttaada. is 
known about cooperati¥©a by p«opl© posaaasing various 
social and personal diaract®ristics» • Their interests are 
oriented around planning progpams of education and infor­
mation to fit their potential audiences* 
Knowledge abowt cooperatives is limited even among 
farm people liio are the owner a of moat cooperatives in 
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1 this countpj. 
The obJe©tl¥@ of this ehaptsr Is to discover: is•• 
seleeted p®j?aonal and social factcra of th@ population 
undar study ar® related to knowltdge about cooperatives. 
Levels of knowledg® are meatttred bj the two scores used 
previously in this study, the Internal Knowledge Score and 
th® Taxation Inowledg® Score# 
The mil hypothesis Is as followsi Knowledge about 
cooperatlv® associations is not related to known personal 
and social faotara* 
The following apeelflo nail hypotheses will be tested? 
1» Level of forsal edaeation la not related to 
knowledge aboat the struotar# and operation of 
cooperatives. 
2. Lev©! of fem-al ®dacation is not related to 
knowledge aboait the tax responslbllltlea of co­
operatives# 
S» Fam background li not related to knowledge about 
the struotur® and ©ptration of cooperatives# 
4. Pam background la not ralat®d to knowledge abcmt 
th© tax responslbilltiea of cooperatives. 
%or further details see Seal, George !• Pactora re­
lated to participation in farmer cooperatives# Unpub­
lished Ph. D. Theiis. Amea, Iowa# Iowa Stat® College 
Library. 1953. p. 185-207 and p. 235»244. 
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5« OocupatioR is not related to Icnowleige about th® 
struetar© operation of cooperatives« 
6# Occupation la not related to knowledge about th© 
tax responalbilitlas of eoopemtivea# 
ft Ag© Is not related to knowltdg© about th# struc­
ture and operation of cooperatives* 
8. Age Is not related to knowledge about th© tax 
responslbilitlea of ©ooperatives# 
9. Discussion of eoop©ratit@s with others ia not 
related to knowledge about the structur© and 
operation of coopermtlvea# 
30» Discussion of cooperatives with others is not re­
lated to knowledge about th© tax rtsponslbilitles 
of eooptratives# 
11• Opinions about cooparatlves ar© not related to 
knowl0dg-e about structur# and operation of co­
operatives# 
12• Opinions about cooperatives ar« not r«Mt©d to 
Imowledg®. about th© tax responsibllitlea of co­
oper ativ®s# 
fh© personal and social factors are th© aam© as thos» 
used In the analyses in the previous chapter# 
I»®v®l of Formal Education 
On® of th© most ooamon assumptlona in our aocietj is 
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that amount of fonaml 0&ioation Is a mlid index to 
the knowledge posaesstd bj indivlAials* Th.© operation of 
cooperatives has been a part of the hi^ school training 
program in Yoeationol Agriomlture for owr 20 years# 
Booiiomlos courses art taught at the hl^ school and col­
lege leirels in th@ coammlty asnd generally throughout the 
nation at th@ collage level. It beooaies a concern of th® 
researcher to determin© if any rela,tionAip exists between, 
level of formal education of respondents and their know~ 
ledg® about cooperatives* Th© raill hypottieses to b© 
tested ar®« 
a» Level of formal ©•dacation la not related to 
knowledge about stiuctur® and opsration of co-
op®ratlv©a» 
b# Level of formal ©daoation is not related to know-
edg© about tax rssponslbilitles of cooperative 
associations# 
fhe l«v®l of formal ©dueation was determined by ask­
ing th© respondent to state tlie last grad® or year of 
education completed in school. R«apondeiits were divided 
into two groups on the basis of the aaount of foiroal edu­
cation ©ach had. The 59 reapoadtata with 12 years or 
l®sa of formal e^eation were placed in th© lower group 
and th® 107 Ao had more than 12 years of formal education 
were placed ia -tti© upper group* 
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fhos© In, the lower group had a m®an soor© of 25»08 
and those in the upper group had a m.em score of 28#91 on 
th© Internal Knowledge Score# fMa dlfferenee Is statia-
tleally sl^lfleftnt* See Table 55« Level of formsd 
Table 55» Intsrnal Knowledg® Scores and levels of formal 
©dmcatlon# 
&urc® of I)«gr©®a of of m&n 
variation fr©®doii sauar«s am&r@a 
Between groups 1 555 555.00 
Within groups 164 3874 S5.8171 
fotal 165 6429 
P « 15.49M 
tduoatlon was related to knowledg® about th® structur® and 
operation of ooop®rati¥©s measared hj this score• Thea® 
data• refute th© mill hypothesis* 
On the Taxation Knowltdg# Seor®, ttios© in the lower 
education group had a »an score of 16#51 and those In 
th© upper group a score of 15«69* This difference was 
not significant# See Table 56* Thes© data fall to refute 
the mil hypothesis.# 
those with hl^er levels of formal education knew 
more about th® structur® and operation of cooperatives 
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Table 56# Taxation Inowledg© Seores and level of formal 
@dueatioii» 
Source of i>egre0is of Sum of lean 
variation freedoffl sciuares sauares 
B©tw«®n groups 1 17 17,00 
lithln groups 164 mm 35 .52 
Total 165 5810 
F a l©sa than 1»0 
than tho8@ with less ©dneatlon# 
Inowledg# of tha tax responsibilities of cooperatives 
was not related to l©v©l of formal tdaeatlon. 
Parm Background 
In tiaia stady th®r@ were 93 rsspojadents iftio bad a 
farm bacl^rounfl and 73 who had been r@ar®d In towns or 
cities• 
Sine# cooperatives ar® moat frequently owned by farm 
people In this country, the r@s©arel»r Is led to question 
the relationship of having been reared on a fara to know­
ledge about cooperatives. Tha imII hypotii®s®s ar® as fol­
lows s 
a* Farm background Is not related to knowledge about 
structure and operation of cooperatives. 
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b« Farm background Is not related to kaowledg© about 
the tax x»©spoiialblllti«a of cooperatives. 
The mean score en the Internal Inowledg© Seore of 
those who had been reared on a farm was 29,01. The mean 
score of thos® #10 had not been so reared was 85.68« Th© 
atatlatieal difference is hi^ly signlfleant# S©e Table 87# 
Th®s© data refute the null hypothesi»» 
Table §7# Internal Knowledge Scor®a and farm backgrouM# 
Soiiroe of Be^ees of sum of lean 
variatioa freedom aauares aauarea 
Between gtoupB 1 452 452 
Within groups 164 5977 30,4451 
fotal 16S 6429 
P « 12.40 
Th® mean seor® of those with a farm baekground on 
th® Taxation Knowledg© Seore was 17.OB# Those with a non-
farjM background had a mean sem*© of 14.SS# Th® statisti­
cal difference I0 hi^lj- significant. See Table 58. 
These data also refute ttie null hypothesis# 
^hos© people in th® popalation under study who were 
reared on farms had more knowledge abmt cooperative aa-
sooifttiona than those #10 were reared in towns and citiea. 
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Table 58* Taxation Knowledge Scores and farm background# 
Sourc# of 
variation 
Degress of 
freedoa 
Sum of 
squares 
l©an 
aauares 
Between groups 
Within groups 
1 
164 
256 
5554 ^ 
256.00 
33#8659 
Total im 5810 
P « 7#56 
Oecupatioa 
Coop®rati¥©a are a fora of buainess. Sine© those 
peopl® in this study are managera of basinessss, th© re­
searcher is led to question if thos# so ©ngaged have more 
or leas knowledge about eooperatlvea than thos® whose oc­
cupations ar® more remotely related. Th© null hypotheses 
are as followsi 
a« Occupation is not related to toowledg# about the 
atructur© and operation of eoop®ratlv®s« 
b. Oocupatlon Is not related to knowledge about the 
tax reaponsibllitiea of coop0rativ®s» 
The prof®sslonal-unatt©hc@d and th® professional-
institutional people had mean aeor©s on tiie Internal 
Knowledge Seore whleh were very aiiailar, 30*83 and SO#35, 
respeetlTOly# The business people had a mean score of 
25«71. The statistical differeno© is highly significant# 
3.09 
Se# Tatol® 59• Thaad data rei\ite tii# mill hypothesis* 
Busin©sa p@opl© ha¥0 l®ss knowledgt abcmt th© struc­
ture and operation of eooperatlTes ttian do thoae engaged 
in pT'Ofessional work* 
Tatolt 59» Internal Knowledge Scorts and occupations# 
Sourc® of Degrm§ of &.ia of Mean 
variation fr®#dom acmarea souarea 
Between groupa g 901 450,§0 
Within groups 163 5528 35#9141 
Total li§ 6429 
P « 13*28 
On th© faxatlon Knowledge Scor®, th« professional-
unattached people had a mean score of 16.00, th© 
profesalonal»institutional people had 16#65, and th© tusi­
ne ss people had 15«58. Th© differences were not atatls-
tically aigniflcant# See fabl® 60* Thes® data fall to 
refute th© mil hypothesis# 
Knowledg® about th© tax responsibilities of coopera-
tl¥«s Is not related to occupation# 
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fable 60#^ Taxation Knowledge Scores and occaimtlons# 
Source of Degrees of Siiia of Meari 
variation freedoM sauares squares 
Between groups 2 57 18.50 
litiiin groups _ 165 §775 35.4172 
Total 165 5810 
P a l#as than 1#0 
Ag® 
The raage in ag® of the respondents in thla study 
was from 21 to 81 f©ars» Sixty-®ight of th® respoadeats 
wer® 39 yeara of age or Itas -^ile 98 of the respondents 
w®r© 40 years of ag© or mora# 
The mil hypotheses to be tested in relation to ag« 
ar«s 
a» Age is not related to knoirledge about the a true-
ture and operation of eoop#ratiT®s» 
h# Age is not related to knowledge about the tax 
responsihilities of eooperatives# 
fh© mean score of those who wer® 39 years of age or 
less on th® Internal Knowledge Score was 29»22 and of those 
40 years of age or older, 26»39« The statistical differ­
ence is hi^ly aigaifleant • See Table 61 • These data 
refute the mil hypothesis# 
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T&tsl® 61 • Int@riml K.iiowl©dg© Scores and age* 
iowe® "o't Begrees a3.m ot Mean 
variation freedom aauares squares 
Betw®«n groups 1 322 S22 #00 
llthln groups 164 6107 S7.2378 
Total 165 6429 
P • 8*@5 
fhos© people ifoo w@r© 39 years of age or leas knew 
more abotit tiie struetare and operation of eooperatlTes 
•ttian tiios® Ao were 40 years of ag® and older • 
Those #10 w®re 39 years of ag® or less had a mean 
acop© of 15•O? on th® fascatlon Eaowledg® Score. llEa© 
older group had a mean score of 16»51# The difference 
between tfe® two groups was oot statistically significant# 
See Tabl© 62* fh@s@ data fall to refute ttie raall hypothe-
ais* 
Table 62# Taxation Knowledg® Score and ag©# 
Source of i>«gr®es of Sam ©f iean 
irarlation freedom sauarts aauar.ts 
Between groups 1 83 83.00 
Witihln groupa 164 5727 54.920 
Total 165 S810 
F = 2#38 
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Ag® was aot related to knowlefig© about the tax re­
sponsibilities of ©©operatives# 
Discussion with Others 
'The flMings of other researchers Indicate ttoat dla-
cuaaion of Ideas wltti others is a major factor in the 
spread of fees® ideasMost of tiie research in dif-
fusioji of ideas has dealt with the spread of a simple 
practice or technique rather than the dlflHiaion of ideas 
about so complex an entity as the oooperati¥e. 
The purpoae of this section of the analysis ia to 
determine If discussion of cooperatives with others is 
related to imowledge about th®»« 
The imll hypotheses are as followsi 
a# Dlscuasion of cooperatives with others is not 
related to knowledge about cooperative structure 
and operation# 
b* Discussion of cooperatives with others la not 
related to knowledge about the tax responsibili­
ties of cooperatives• 
"1 
*Hyan# Bryce and Grosai leal C. fhe diffusion of hy­
brid seed corn in two Iowa eofflaunitles# Sural Sociology# 
8s 15-24, 1943. 
%/llkenlng, fiigene 1# Sot-xoes of laforHatlon for. im­
proved far» practices. Rural Sociology# 15i 19-50# 1950» 
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There were 115 respondants in this study who dis­
cussed cooperati¥®3 with others frequently or occasionally# 
There were 51 reapondsnta #io dM not discuss cooperatives 
with others. 
Th© mean scores on tti© Internal Ihowl^dge Scor© were 
28,19 for those who had dlscmsaed and 26,10 for those who 
had not done so# Th© difference is statistically aig-
nifleant, Th«a© data^refut® the null hypothesis. Those 
who diseusaed cooperatives «lth others knew more about co­
operative stmoture and operation than those who did not. 
See Table 65» 
The 115 respondents itoo discussed cooperatives M.th 
others had a mean score of 15#32 on the Taxation Knowledge 
Score# The 51 ^ o had not diseuaaed cooperatives with 
others had a mean score of 17,27. The difference between 
the two groups was statistically significant. See .Table 
64. The null hypothesis is reftited# 
Table 65. Internal Knowledge Scores and discussion of 
cooperatives with otherst 
Source of Degrees of Sum of mean 
variation freedewj aauares sauarea 
Between groups 1 154 154.00 
litiiin groups 164 6275 58.2622 
Total 166 6429 
F a 4.03 
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Tabl© '64. Taxation Xnowledg© Scores and diacusslon of co­
operatives with otiiers* 
Source of ' Degrees of aara of Mean 
variation freedom aauares sauarea 
Between ©P'oups 1 135 135.00 
Within groups 164 5675 S4.60S7 
Total 165 §810 
F s 5,9013 
Diseusslon of cooperatives with others had a rela-
tlonihip to knowltdge abait tax reaponalbilltlea of co­
operatives ifcioh was diametrically opposite th© relation­
ship of diseusaion of eoop@rativea with others to the 
knowledge about oooperativ# struefeire and operation. 
Those #10 had discussed cooperatives with others knew 
less about cooperatives' tax r©sponaibillti«s than those 
who had not discussed cooperative® with others* 
fhe data available allow no insights into th© speci­
fic aspects of cooperatives A.lch were dlsausaed. The 
content of such discussions and the relationship of 
specific discussion contents to knowledge about coopera-
tiv©3 await f\irther research# 
Opinions abcRit Co©p«ratlvea 
Th© piirpos® of this section ia to determine if opinion 
ia.5 
toward cooperatives was related to knowltdg® about than# 
Th© Opinion Score #ii0h haa been maed previously in this 
study was used to measure the levels of opinion# 
The mil hypotheses! 
a* Opiniona about cooperatives ar© not related to 
knowledge of th® structure and operation of co­
oper a tiv® a# 
b, Opiniona about cooperatives art not related to 
knowledge about taxation responsibilities of co­
operatives# 
fo detemine if mch a relationship ©xiated coef­
ficients of correlation were run between th® Internal 
Knowledge Scorea and Opinion Scoras and between the 
Taxation Knowledge Scores and th® Opinion Scores. In 
both Instances> th® relationsbip was statistically sig­
nificant to a high degree#^ These findings refat® th® 
null hypottiesea# Those with more favorabl© opinions 
toward cooperatives knew more abait th® structure and 
operation of cooperatives and about their tax responaibili-
tiest 
Suoaaary 
All of tha personal and social factors tested in this 
^Internal Knowledge Scorei and Opinion Scores r ® 
•2645# Taxation Knowledge Scores and Opinion Scores r s 
,5073• Slgnificane® at oas percent level ,20B, 
lie 
chapter were related to knowlefig© about th® atruotur© and 
operation of cooperatives. 
Those who knew the most ahout th® structar© and opera* 
tion of eooperativea also: 
a. Had a M,^®r le^el of formal ©duoatlon. 
b# Had heen reartfi on a fara« 
0* Were engaged In a professional occupation. 
d# Were in the jounger ag® group# 
®, Dis®ass@d cooperatives witii oth®rs« 
Knowledge atomt th© tax responsibilities of ooopera-
ti¥©s was not related to education, occupation and age# 
Thoa© liao had the most knowledge about the tax re­
sponsibilities of cooperatives w®r© reared on farms. 
Those who did not dismss cooperatives with others 
knew more abcait the tax responsibilities of coopsratives 
than those who dlseassed eoopsratives with others# 
In only on© instano® was knowledge about oooperativ® 
structttr© aM operation related to a factor in the same 
manner as knowledge about tax r©sponsiblliti©s of coopera­
tives. Those with farm backgrounds knew more aboat these 
two areas of knowltdg© than those who had b@en reared in 
towns or cities* 
This raises th® question of the relationship of 
knowledge about atnaotmre and operation of cooperative! 
to knowledge about the tax responsibilities of coopsra-
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tlvea# The eoefflcient of correlation between scorea on 
•fee Internal Inowldfige Soor® and seorea on the Taxation 
ICnowledge Score la •#0074« 
These data <2,o not provide m explanation for this 
apparent lack of rtlatlonshlp# 
One rolght hypottiesiz© that the teases mpon which th© 
r©apond@nts an®w®r®d the questions Included In th©s® two 
acorea ml^t hav® heen quite (Slffsrent#. The following 
Insists l0ad on© to this hjpothesla: 
1» ^«stlon0 asked in th® Interiml' Inowledg® Score 
were not a natter of public controversy. Th© 
mechanlea of the internal operation of a coopsra-
tl¥e do TOt Involv© thos© outside th© cooperative 
in any way — ©aotlonally or otiherwlse# 
2* Questions on the Taxation Knowltdg® Score con­
cerned isubject matter which waa highly controver-
alal and upon which there were ©motional sjcpres-
sions„of "facta" from both th# pro-cooperativ® 
and anti•cooperative forces.* 
3# Olh© operation and ongoing, process of the coopera­
tive could be observed by those Interested b@-
ca-ua© th®r® were fiv© cooperatives and four types 
^Se® Appendix B for display of materials used In 
1i!!,la study as fUriftier support for till a aripiiaent. 
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of Gooperatlvts represented In Iowa Falls# 
fla® tax responsibilities of cooperatives or any 
other tousinesa ar© matters of State and Federal 
Code# Bulings of the Attorney-General and Courts' 
deelsions# 5'h©8© legal matt«rs are not always 
clear emn to lawyers. There were seven lawyers 
in the sample• Itea Sl-27 In lAils Score was as 
follows# "Patronage refunds which are not paid 
In cash by cooperatives &r© taxable? -- (to 
whom)® Fiv® of the lawyers said that thty were 
t&xabl® to the patrons, one said to th© coopera­
tive and on© said that h® didn*t know# 
Th« people #10 had been made most awar® of th© 
taxation lasue w®r« the business»ii, through 
the discussions of the ineom® tax issue# Many 
were in dirtot competition with the cooperativei 
and bu.ain«asn*n ware solicited in Iowa Falls to 
pay for th© advertii®B»nts sponsored by th© Iowa 
Aasooiated Basin®aisiaen Ine# 
There was a feeling that cooperativea had un­
fair tax advantages# Mian &,ske& if th®y thought 
IJaat 0ooperativ«s had an unfair advantage in 
husineas eoaipetition in Iowa Palls, 52 of tti© 
respondents r®pll@d in the affiraiative* Of th®s®, 
36 taid that this unfair advantage was tax 
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©xeaiptloji. Tb.® preiralence of such an opinion 
lai^t possitolj have an Influence upon th© kind 
of reaponses given on the Taxation Knowledge 
Sccr®« 
Farther reaearcla la necessary to detemin© the rea­
sons for the lack of correlation between the two cate­
gories of knowledge about cooperatives# 
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OPIWIOMS TOWABD COOPEEAfI¥ES AID 
PERSOIAL AMD SOCIAL PlCfORS 
Prom the analyses of data sb-own in previous chapters 
w© know that faTorablensis of opinion toward cooperatives, 
&.S asaatired bj til© Opinion 8cot&, is related to certain 
factors asaJ behavior# 
1. Thoae islio read on© or acre of the pro-cooperative 
ad?ertlsem®Qta were less favorable toward coopera­
tives than those who dldnH read any of them# 
2. Those #10 read &nj of the antl-Gooperatlve ad­
vertisements were less favorable toward coopera­
tives than those #10 had read none. 
3. Those #10 had -tti.® most knowledge abcM.t ooopera-
tivea were also the moat favorable toward co­
operatives. 
The raialnlng task of this study is to discover the 
relationship between favor able n® is of opinion and tibte 
other personal aind social faetcrs being tested* 
The mil hypoliieals iss , Pavorableness of opinion 
la not related to certain personal and social factors. 
fo test this general hypothesis, the following spe­
cif lo mill hypotheses ar© forimilateds 
1, Discission of cooperatives with others is not 
related to favorableness of opinion toward 
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eoopera tl¥'©s# 
2# Oocujation is not related to fa^orableness of 
opinion toward cooperatives# 
S» hemi of foraial edueation ia not related to 
favorablenesa toward cooperatives# 
4# Ag® ia not related to favtarablentss of opinion 
toward cooperatives# 
5» Farm background Is not r®lat®d to favorablenesa 
of opinion toward eooperatives® 
Diseusaion of Cooperatives with Others 
There were 115 respondents who had diseusaod coopera­
tives with others and 51 #io had not# 
Th® mean soor® on the Opinion Score of those who 
had discussed cooperatives with othara was 42«03* The 
mean score of those ifao had not discuased cooperatives 
with others was 52*90» The statistical dlfferene© is 
hi^ly significant# See Table 65. These data refute th® 
imll hypothesis* 
Thos® #10 had not discussed cooperatives with others 
were mor© favorable toward coop©rativ«a toan those who had# 
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Table 65, Opinion Scores and dlsoisalon of aooperatives 
with others• 
Soure® of 
variation 
i}«gr©«s of 
freedom 
of 
square a 
Mean 
squares 
Between groups 
Within groups 
1 
164 
4179 
48736 
4179 
297.1707 
Total 165 58915 
F » 14,0626 
Occupation 
As has been pointed out pr©¥iousl3r, for purposes of 
this stu% til© reapoiilents were placed in three oocupa-
tional groups• There are 18 in th® profeasional-unattaehed 
group, 46 in th« prof«®alojml-iiistltutioiial and 102 in th© 
•buaimss group# 
The mean aoores on the Opinion Score of those in th© 
profeasional»unatta0h#d and ljuainess groups w©r© identical, 
40.83. The wan soore of thos© in tti© professional-
instito.tional group was 57•SO# Th© statistical differene® 
between groups was highly signifioant* S®® Tabl® 66« 
These data refute tii# null hypothesis• 1?hoa@ in th® 
profeasional-iiistitutional group had more favorable opin­
ions toward cooperativ®® than those in either of th© other 
two groups. 
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Table 66. Opinion Sco3?®s and occttpatlons• 
Sotare® of Degrees of iua of lean 
variation freedom aauares lauarss 
B®tw®®n groups 2 8903 4452 
Within groups 163 44012 270 
fotal ie5 52915 
P « 16.49 
Id-ttCfttion 
T'hor® were 59 respondents liio had 12 years or l@sa 
of formal etayicatioii and 107 ibo had mor® tfaan 12 years• 
Thos® In the lower ©dueation group had a mean acor© 
on.tbe Opinion Score of 41#46* fhos® in the hi^er ®<i«.ea-
tlon group had a mean score of 47.Sg. fhis diff©r®nc® 
In aeores was atatiatically significant# See Table 67* 
These data r@fUt® tfa® imll hypotheaia. Thos© with 12 
years or more of foraial ©dueation had more favorable 
opinions toward oooptratives* 
1B4 
Table 67• Oplalon Scores anfl It-rels of formal education. 
of Degra#s of Sum of itan 
irarlation freedom sauar«s sauares 
Bttween groups 1 1399 1599 
Itthin groups 164 51516 314*1220 
Total 165 5291& 
P • 4*45 
Ag® 
The rsspondents w®r@ placed In two age groups. The 
younger group iacludsd the 68 rospondsnta Ao were 59 
y@ara of age or younger, fh© older group included the 98 
who were 40 years of age or older. The aean aeore on th© 
Opinion Seor® of thoae fltoo w®r© 39 years of age or younger 
was 47.09 and of those who wer® in tti® older ag# group, 
44.17# Thla difference was not slgnifleant. Se® Table 
68. These data fall to refute th© null hypothesis. Age 
was not relattd to favorablenega of opinion toward ooopsra-
tives. 
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Table 68. Opinion Scores aicid age* 
Sourc® of 0«gr«@3 of Siia S lean 
variatioja freedom samares sou are 3 
Between, groups 1 342 342.00 
Within groups 164 • 52573 S20.5671 
Total 165 52915 
P 9 1.0669 
Farai Baokgro-und 
Ninety-three of the r©spoiid#nts li&& been reared on 
farms and 75 of the® had been r®a3?©d in towns or cities. 
The mean score on the Opinion Scoi'© of tiioa© #io had been 
reared on. farms was 45*85, The mean score for those r®ar@d 
In towns and cities was 44»74« This difference was not 
statlstioally significant* See Table 69. These data fall 
to refate the mil hypothesis. Farm background was not 
related to favorableneaa of opinion toward oooperatl¥©s* 
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Tabl© 69« Opinion Scores and farm background* 
Source of Degrees of Siia of ke&n 
variation freedom sauarea squares 
Between groups 1 5g 52.00 
Within groups 164 52865 322.3354 
Total 165 52915 
P s less tima 1*0 
Stttomary 
Favorablen©sa of opittlon waa not related to ag© and 
farm IbaokgrouM# 
fhose #10 liad not discussed ooopsratlves with others 
had fflore favorable opinions toward cooperatives# 
Those engaged In occu-imtioas elasslfied as profes­
sional-institutional had more favorable opinions toward 
cooperativei• 
Those who had mor® than 12 years of formal ©diacation 
had Bior© favorabl® opinions toward ooop®ratlv@a» 
MB aOlCHJBIGIS 
TMa was an exploratory stady md# to lnv#stlgat« 
til® iKT®©®®® of t^ of 14®as «ai •^@ hmmmm of 
toawliidg# «ai €ipS,aJ.@a. Agrl«l-tmi*«l eoopeipiitlv® .assoeim* 
tl©at w®i*« thm lltMii the tvamemmwk of tlila g«a#ral 
parpos© ther# w®y« »J.op #1" tfcis stwi^# 
1« to diae©if®r if any lu l®?®!# of l»o*l®<lg® 
cr opinions aboit agri^altmral eosp@ratlv© asaoeia-
tieiis Bi^t h&vm ti^®.n plae# Airiag til# p@i4©i. 
ilnsM, eowmieatieas #©¥l©®s t#serlto«d «aj*li@F 
w®?® availabl® 1B th® ©oiBaaaity# 
2.*- To dlssew#!' sows of th« aaeial and p©i*aoaal fae-
t©ps relttt@4 to hmlng mm and rtad oowmaieatlon# 
4®¥i©©a abomt agrlcmltaFol ©©operative assocla-
ti©ms.«. 
3# fo iiseov®^ wli®tb®r s#l@et«d psrsonal ami s©©ial 
factors w®r« yslat## to teowledga atemt a^i©il-
taral 0oop®ratit® asaoeiati-eas# 
4» f© diseo^er ^ ethmip s#l.#@t@d 8©®ial i»fi personal 
f&etora w®re rolatM to ©pinions ab<mt agyiesil-
tttfal eoop@pati¥« assoeiatlons# 
Thi® Is tbs first -ata% toowa to tli® amtiioi' in lAie'la 
®aow.^ town people la. ©as toMutalty w«r« int®r¥i®w®fi to 
provlfi© d«ta ifeiefe mrraiited «t«tittl©al ti»®at««iit« 
la ©rder t@ diaeov#i» If had hmmn any ehaagta ia 
knowledge aM opinioE dmrlng tli« om j®& psriofi 
stufiy ae»«s wmv® d®via.@4—tfe® Internal Kqow1»%® 
Se«3r®, 111® TaxatiLoa Kaowlsdg® SeoF# anA tti® Oplaloii Sc©r®# 
fli# lattra^ Kaewleig® Scoi*# was t© teoow-
Xm&gB of thm stmetaup-e ®a«S ©p«rRti®a ©f e0©p®r&tiv®s» Th® 
T&xatloa Jjoml^dgm Se®r« was it®Tis«d t® atamf® toowlaflg© 
abomt the tsx rdapoaslbllitiea of coopii'atiifes# fhe Opln-
lea Scot© was dwlstfl to »&3m» f&v®F&blei»ss of ©plalea 
tcward coopttrntifes# 
fotal possifele aeor® oa tin© lii©irl®<lg« Seore 
waa 40* lb® mean aecr® of those la &a b«for® aaapl® oa 
tfcla was g8-*19» Of thmm In the after saapl©, the TOSH 
s©cape w«s- gS«84# A diff®i»«ne® as great as thla ©cmld o©ew 
&M an a©cid@at of SMplio^  ta % ,p«r««at of tla« instanees 
if an lnflBlt«>@f samples wmvm tmkmn of ««m popala-
tlon* ffe#r®f0ipe ttie ilff«r#ii60 waa not si®Bift©aat» fotal 
possible on t3b.@ faxatioa lnowl®%e Soof® was SO# The moan 
seors of TB© l>«for® asynpl© ©G THIS wma 1§.»S8 AND of TLI® 
aft#r aaapl® 16»14, Tfetm sttfferine© wat aot signlfieant 
fhe total possifel® oa tli.« Opinion Soor® was ?0» Th® 
Man soor® of th® b@f»@ s«pl® was aa€ of tii® aft®? 
®®apl«, 4S#06» fhls diff®i»«i©# waa noa-sigaifioaat • ©a® 
can conolmd® that ther# wei»# no is l®v@ls of 
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knowledg® and opinion during th.® period under itudy that 
were meaiurabl® hy th® abov@ m@ntion@d score® applied to 
groups of ttiis slz®* 
Th® two knowledg® scores wer® a@t up ieparatelj b®-
caust while thej were eoncerned with th© saw social or­
ganisation, the cooperativeth®y dealt with widely dif­
ferent aoureea of knowledg®# In this population, there 
was no eorrelatlon b©twe«n the two scores. 
Th® public relations campaign oondaeted by the Joint 
Coiffliltt®® of Gooperatlvea ia Iowa Falls utilised two de­
vices — a series of 13 advertisements published In tihte 
local paper and a p«phlet explaining cooperatives#^ 
Riring the period under study the Iowa Aasoeiated ^isinesa-
m@n Inc« ran a series of ©l^t advertlaementa whioh were 
antl-eooperatlv® la natureThe respondents were inter­
viewed regarding all of these ooBaainlcatlons devices. 
There were 83 respondents In each of the two samples 
interviewed for purposes of thla study# One sample was 
Interviewed before and the other after the publication of 
the ooiBiminlcatlona devices included in th© public relations 
caMpalgn. Of the 83 respondents in the after sample 60 
saw one or raor© of th® 15 pro-oooperatlve advertisements 
^See Appendix B, Exhibit 1 and 2m 
^See Appendix B, Exhibit 3» 
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Ag#'aM fa» lntek@p©uwi w®vm n#t related to oplQloas 
«ib0ttt eo0p«i'atl¥8s« Tiios# engaged io •oeeapi.fcloiii elas-
sififtd ia this steady as ppofsasieoal-laatltntlenal bad 
aoF® fAv^ratol# opinions t&wajpd coop#^ative8 tiian others* 
Those wltfe momi than 22 ye&B ot f03?mt.l @#aeatlon had 
mo^m f&wo^ble ©pialoas toward eoepsrafcifss# Baos® who 
dismaasd eoop«ratiir#s wltii others hacl l®ss favorable 
oplnto^E® toward ©oop@i»ativ®s# 
fh© flnilinga f^o« this stedy iaav® d««omtratsd tihiat 
eoaimaicatloBa devices smeh as newspaper adveftiaeaenta 
aM p^p&lets W03?© r#latlv#ly ln#ff®-etivt mma for add­
ing to ^ knowleiig® abmt eoop©rativ«s ei* ©hanging opialona 
about ©oop«ratlTOs» 
0ns dma not taow how eff«®tiv® tties® sam® t«ehal<ja®a 
might b© if tl®y wer® used la eoajmnetion with ©thsr 
o&ttm Als© one does not to©w how eff«#ti¥® th©y ai^t b« 
if repeated «©r# fr»qa®jatly« 
fhia steady p*oYid®a m insights into the effective­
ness of th® devieas upon th« ordinary mm &a the atr@®l;« 
The r®3poM®nts to this study w®r® a s«pl© of ttt® p»of©s-
sioiial paople md ttios© Ao managed hasin#sa®s in I©wa 
Palls. 
ffhe ntwi.j iiMleates that th®r® w®r© s®ae r®latlott-
ships h®tw®-eii personal and social faetera and knowledge 
and opinioaa #il#h warrant ftirther atmdy. 
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LIlITATIOia OF MBDT AI» SllSaiSflOlS 
Foi mmmm MSBmrnm 
fhers are mmm limitatloaa to this study ajriaing from 
faet It wm.s an «xplorat©ry stadj# 
fh# qm®9ti©attali*®t ms©4 to© long* la SOM© in­
stances i»@spo-ai#iat» fe«foF® e®apl«tl©a ot the in-
t®rvi®w. Tlios# ^m«ati©tts r«gaj?-€ing tb® 8®@lag and reading 
©f the eowamieations &mimm w»rt n<5t iaelmaiv® «nott^ 
to d^teraios ttit speeifle adveFtla«Mats smmn and th« ax-
tent to wMnfe @ii©b. waa lo %««sti©ai w«p« lae3.»4#€ 
FftgarAlog i»#t«»ti©ii ©f li«as «it»d in tia© €@vie«s»- fli® 
ffi©{l«l ttsed In tfee q-Q©.stl««jaaiF®s to gmt at social p«rti©i» 
pation eostaluM va^® r©f®»iie©si «M was not aiapl® ©mm^ 
t© get tt»afel« Tmm-pmmm* 
fh® am,ple design, «cmM hav# b«@a i»p3TO'¥#d by na«-
bsriiig •&© total list ©f na»»a and msiag a tabl® of raMoa 
mabers to s®liet fell® lists of r®spo«^®ats« 
Therm were te© f®w eas«a la the e«.t«gori®a of tiios® 
WHO HAD 3®®Q AND r®ad th® eewnaicatlen® D«vieea. 1B 
many Instiaieea If the a&a® proportions between eella wer® 
pr«¥al®at la a smmplM 4 qt § tla@s as larg® ttier® w©uM 
bave be#a statist!©mlly al^ifleant dlff«r®ae®s ito®r# nmmm 
war® fomad in thl® ateidy* 
fhe »lati©nAip ©f o«eiapati©n, to toowledg® aad opla-
is§ 
i©n abait ©©operafeiYea eouM not adeqaatsly lnv®stiga-
t©4 in tMs sta% b«eamse of t&e mm.ll size of thie sa®pl«* 
fix® fa«t tliat dividing the prof^aaioMil grmp iato two 
yisMed so®® €iffe3?ene®s iniie«.t«s ttiat tlies# ©lasaifica-^ 
tiona OF ai©r« d«tall®d oa®# should to® fartifesr iav®sti^t»€ 
bj tti# um of larg®? ssBples# 
This stady did n&t Invastigate or l»©lmi.@ oth®r 
smreos of informtion abotit •eoop«rstive0 which w@re 
available te th® popilatioa* 
fher® was m eontrol ©r eoaparisesi gpomp to wbicb. 
fell,©-ooaainicatlons €e¥lc®3 were not available| thersfore 
if change Imd fcik^n plaee ^ ri»g fe© period miAer stady 
it c<»M not kav© hmen dlrmmtlj r«lat«d to tto.® pilili© re­
lations p-ogr'aa^ Qaly tli« faot that the data fail to re­
fute tli« mil hypotliesia regarding change permits on© to 
eoimsnt at all on ttie #fflcaey of tli® pablio relations 
oaspaign. 
A{ioiai«r atody in tfeis area AomM also includ® ©»-
ploytes of bttsiiitaa anfi pTOf®saioaal p®opl© and person® 
in other oomipatioM, ao that om Mi^t aaeertain differ­
ences in knowledge aM opinioa in other sooio-eoonomic 
gpomps# fhis atm^y 4ealt priaarlly witto tlioae in t^e 
mpper aooio-«eonoffiic classea in the oO'OMinlty* 
The scoring devioea in this stady are only a 
beginning. Mor® lt©»a need to b« IneMdM. frotolems of 
xm 
reliability aai tralldity of %hm s#of«a wjm y#t to be €©•» 
t®s?*iiln®€«'' fto-fis© seorlag tf@vle«s mBvm »r#ly TOrklng tools 
of this ttttdy* 
fh.« fact tfcat many i^rsons dM not know ma^ aboat 
cooperatives dooa not a®©«sssirlly mmm, that less was te©m 
aboat ©ooper&tlfes than otb«F frnmn of testii®sa# 4 staidy 
dona by tMs ttathai* among M# s©feo0l aealoys lMieat«d 
that tliey kn#w as littl® afewit otfe@iP forms of priimt® 
busintas as tbey did atocwt eeoptratif®#.^ fMa ar«a of 
kttowl®dg« also mmds fmrthmT ©xploratloni* 
Other personal and soelal factors my b© related to 
teowledg© and opinions about eo©p6i*iitlv®s« Cburohea, 
politieal parties, vettraas organ 1 nations,^ fam orgaalxa-
tiOM and loigas also attempt to iaflaeae® oplnlona aafi 
provM.® "fftota" for their m&mhms*-
AnotMsr factor whioh mi^t hm related to oplnioo 
about coopsrattvea ia th© iafilvidaal*s eone«ptlon of th© 
ideal form of Malaesaj, !»«• tliat Ijnainess iftileli ©©nforma 
BIO it closely to fela eonctptlon, of th# ideal laerteiui way 
of lif®. 
Farther study seeds to be ami® of tbe relatlonsMp 
3-lohl«a, 3m 1# Hi^ aoJiool students* knewledg® and 
opiaioas of eoop®ratiT«a and other fo.rM of te.ain«ss* 
ilii) Afflsriean cooperation. Waafei^ toa* D# C*, Aaerie&n 
Iftstitttt-® of Cooperation. 19S5» p# 
im 
of toowlddg# aad opinien to the lufilvl^al'a eoaeeption 
of th© s©6io-seoB©iHle mM at th® eoofermtlv® -In a eo»-
p«tltiv# society^ 
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Appendix A 
Exhibit 1 
Schttital0 used to gaWier data 
prior to piblio relations campaign# 
im 
mm sciroa mm 
It jmx w«r@ goiag to s@-M a pmaon t© a reliable soare® 
©f ittforwition, ateomt ,I©wa Falls eo©i;j®i?&ti¥@s# to itooa 
wouM yott blaf 
fo w©mM yott s«M Mi® fer iaf-eraation atooat e©-
©perati¥©@ ia gsaayal? 
»iat a]p# yoar pi»«s#mt »€«i;r®«s of iiifor»®.ti®n aljoat ©o» 
op©.rittiv®sf 
'IS#® Moia@s l®glgt©r Chureh 
&T fTtlmm 
. C©©p®i»*tiir@ Mmll B©x HoM©rs 
I©m Falla Citistm .«»«« Coop M®ws L®t%»3PS 
Trmfi® PaMieati-ons «.»»-««. Fosters, Si^ta, ©%©• 
ladi© KM 
(InterviewftF I©t«> fla©« CP) ia telarfk if 
infcBpmation is Pro-eoop, (A) if Anti-eoop 
f©ya«BLal C©ntme% 
*lth e©-©p mm&gmr 
. With ©o-op direetOTs 
iith «K»-Ojp »®«lb«rs 
Cd) Pri@BAs aad/or ii®l^to©rs 
«——— P®li©w loAge' or ©Imti a®alj@ra 
Cl) Whm.% l®dg® 
M Personal obadrvatioa 
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4# Do jm tall eeepsfatlwa with &thmT&f 
Rp«qpeatly Oceasioaally Wot at mil 
lltti 
5* D© yc« thiidc laaat fmm®T9 have'hLad valid rmmns fm 
Qvg&nlzlng m& op@i^atJ,ng eeoptratlTOsf 
1»8 S© «-«-«- Itea't know 
If y«a,» wfeftt? 1». . . 
•1^# .  1 1  •  1 1  I  -  J I  I I  I I '  , 1 1 I I I  
€• Do farmers glv© reasoas foi' opganislag t»<l ©p«»ting 
eoop«rmtlT®a wblefe you eoasia«r miiEP@&a©na1il© «aa not 
valMf ^B*t Umm 
If y#«,,j Aatt 
I. 
2« 
•?• ihat ppopertieii ©f tti® aiitl©n*a Mslaess ia don® toy 
©eopwmtivesf 
fe®tal Msla#s-s % ««»«««. So«*t tat®w 
aoa a^imal'tiMPal ^ ©oa*t tasow 
agrlemlteFal Marketing aiat psp^ehasliskg ^ 
imn^t icaow 
8 m Itoat Is tto.® tr©M iR ttie • p@ff#©ntag® of tlbt« total ag-
rlemlte»l Iteslii#®# beiog doi» ly eeo-ijepatives in -tti® 
U» S«f 
Incrtasiag rapidly 
. Inc3?®a8iag at iioderat© ymt® 
Mi 
Abomt liolilng Ifaeir own 
D@ei*®asiag at rat® 
PmmmmMg mpMly 
Bon't km&m 
t* iftleh ©f thm fctlleirtag toeat fits year d®a©rtpti©n of 
a eoep®rativ#f 
ia) a ®p-Ottp of farmers eonfittetiag ©©rtaln asp»ets 
0f their Ibaslatsa 0p@r&ti#n Jotatly for 
ttteaaslvea at #©ats# 
Cte) a gr«mp of famsrs @xtra IneoM by 
going Into Msia®ss as M@reliiuata« 
- fi- ^®vle® by #ileh tii® g@T*t ©an take over 
private bmslneas# 
(d) ft for« of ®3cia3.is» mA &&mmnlmm 
10 m Ar« Rll ba.sia©s«®s ttiat aak® patronag® refunds to 
«t-ato«»ra e©®]p®rattv®sf 
,toow 
11# Can any bmslaess Aieli aot jmy patroaag® rofaads 
b® a trae #o©p«ratlv#f 
— ^ n * " t  t o o w  
18# ab.©mM ^savings® la m eooper&ti^® b« ratarrwrd to 
patron® la th» £mm of r®f«ads on tb® basis of th® 
a«mnt ®f te,.»ia®«a ieae or to capital ittv#stca?a as 
ia©reaa«<i Interest @n ttoir eapltal? 
capital iav®st®rs patrons d®a*t tow 
MS 
liS#- If a loss r#«alts to®earns® of sellia^ at to© low 
ppl©®®» Wlg st©©Sfe®M«ys hmm l©8s ©r shroM 
It %@ ffla€« mp ©a tb® toasls of i«tTOiiifcg«t 
, Stoeltool#®rs patipoas <lon»t koew 
13a# Wt&t Is absttt fee eoop«rativ« way ©f doing 
Malnoas wMcb aakts It possible t&t ttiea to pay 
p&tronag# 
U 
s .  
Zm , . , ,..• 
14 • lew do prl©@s aak©4 toy Co©p ll#vat©r m& Coop Ixehaag® 
eompar# *Atli pwlms t& pp-oAieta ©f sljcllaip quality 
at 0tii®r piae®s of tjatlMssf 
htlgber . ab©ttt th# »««© 1©*®^ 
don't ta©w 
15 • y0tt f«®l that TOd-pe-rativsa feaT® aR mafair afifaatage 
in 'toasin«»s oospetltlea ia Iowa Fails? 
Jma __ lo Uadeeldad 
If y®s» i^tf 1» 
§ « •  
Mm Wiat lines ©f ^ sln©as ar® eo-^ps taking ov@r ia I©wa 
PallSt 
1* 
e» 
l^a«t Mum loa® 
im 
1?* Kaf® mty »refesii.ts In 1mm. Palls beta fo?e#d omt ©f 
la.alB«'SS toy eooperatltes« c©«p@titlo»f 
- S@ «-«««„ Boa't knew 
If y#«# liileb 
l?a» Wiiefe ar® eo-op®ratlvasi 
. Fttiwrs Co®p* Ixekiyesg® 
Fa» 0®op« 11 • 0o*^iiy 
E 1 A 
teteal Inswram-® 
Iowa Falls Cp®a»ry 
Iowa Falls CoM Storag® 
Fam Boreaa Sei^vS.®# Oo» 
Piggly Wiggly 
Iowa Palla Pealtry and Igg 
PfidPB iftipply Co®p{.ny 
Mart Y&Tlmtf 
l&laton fttJFlaa 
Otlisp 
18 • Is til©!?'® any dlff«flp©nee a dividend oa a shaf® 
of stoek a p&tvmn&gm 
Yss *o DoB*t kn^w 
If y@s, ifeat is itf . 
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19-»- Faylag patTOOag© r©lands' Is a wayefi 
fitstrlfeatlag pTOfifcs 
l>.», diatyttoatiag to patfoaa, the ©arniiigs Im ©x-
•• ecas of <»ats fey a^«#a©nt belong 
tb« patron 
®* d©ii*t teow 
SO# Wbteia ¥otlag at eoope^atif# a«®tin^s do®a eaeh »eab®F 
haw one vot® ca? »ay h« hair© mor© tban oa® vote If 
h® bas »oF© than on® Aaj*© of at©ek# 
&0. ©n@. «®irt>@r om© vc4® 
stock 
©* doa*t too* 
21 • lli®n aa cjrdiimry eorpofatioii d«<slar@s « ilvid#ii<a ©n 
stoek it is misaally payaM® p^omftly In eaate.» W&«u 
cooperatives MoM back patfmage F#faMs as ©apitui 
ar® thmyt 
B.m aetiag in faith witfc ttieiy ffi#Bb®rsf 
set lag in accoMane© with a agF«<i»ntf 
®* don't teow 
22* Ibo s«l@®ts %&© mmmgmr of tli®'l©€al eoopei-mtivet 
«@mb«i's in g®a®yal a@«ting 
to# th« Bo-ar^t ©f 
r^gioml wholesale eooptyativ® (GGA) 
d* ___ €en.'t 'know 
Mf 
2S* Arm eoop®rati¥© ayaiiagers Invited to join tin® Mens 
©3? Motsry Club? 
• Y®s 15on*-t know 
24 • f-ax®i 
0b«cte the tM©» paid 
^ Immme aaJ.«s All 
Q3*gml%m.%lQn M©a© Tax^a fax## Taxes Tax#s 
lo CJ^neral _ _ ^ _ 
G#op» &• "" 
fct« ias» ZZZZZZ — »»».ZZ™.Z-Z_ — zzzz Partaer-i^ lpi ZZ — ^ZZZZZZZZZ>_—--ZZZ-. 
Ordinary —— — 
Ciipp • 
2Bm Are cooper at iTes toy law attteaatieallj exempt from pay­
ing Federal iaeom© t«est 
- Jes teow 
26* It smcb an. exsaptlon exl»tS|f ©aa all eoop«ratlv@s 
clala afttfii exe»ptloat 
Xas 3Jo asa't "kxmw 
27 • ih&t propertl©a ©f %im Iowa Par»©r3 imrketlng Mtd 
parchaslBg c©op«ratl^«s are aoteally elalmlng 
tloBs from paying lme®«« tsxss mftder tb® P®d»ral lawt 
— all >»«.—» abcmt 1/4 
al5-<mt 3/4 mom 
afeomt 1/2 don't iamw 
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53> lhat ar® it©«t impor'taBt fmt&tm aff«etlag far« is-
e©«es? 
!• 
S • . . . . . 
3. ' 
M* About i^»@®ntag® ©f the Qm.smmrM food dollaj* d©«s 
tlis® fmTmmr reeelvsf % <loa*t k»©w 
3-5. How d©»s aw^ age Mt inc©»« mad« by th# d#al@fs 
«M a@Fehftiat» eoapar® 'witia tiiat by fajra®ra in  ^
this e©iminityt 
naeli moi'« for mef^ ehants 
a little more than tmmmwa 
abmit aaa® as fam®r3 
a littl® l«ss %hm faraers 
midb leas than f&pa«s?s 
don't toow 
36# Uo yoa consider famlog a bmsiaess of steady lne®BB«s 
or a "fa&at and faaiin©** btiaineaa as eo«pa3P©d to otfa.«i? 
feaslosases* 
Steady e* . Don't know 
b» F@aat ®ad Fa®la® d« _____ eo«a@nt 
khmt life&t peresntag© -©f th© fam@ys gross ineoTO is 
taken mp by proAietiosi e©«tat % Doa^ t kaow 
im-
38» CottM Iowa Falls be a progpsroua l»sia«as eoMmaity 
tinless Vim fmrnma w»# |aP0sp®roiiaf 
l0s Doa*t kaow 
39• Could Iowa Palls be a pyosperoas basin©as eoaiMaiiity 
wltii®ra.t coep©fatlv«st 
——^  Y®® Bon*% too* 
Mm do coop®fati¥®s aff«®t tow»»<iom%py rslatleasf 
Make f OT pelatieas 
hav« no eff«et 
aaks fow pooy®i» wlatieas 
aon't teow 
41» If yott vere^  loefedag fm a rami t«wa in whi^  to g© in 
l»sln©ga, womld yoia. choos© a t@«ii wifeh fapwer ©©op©:ra-
tif®a <5r om witli©iit eoop®rati¥@» in it? 
"fitti I'it3i©mt a faetej? 
CoMment .. 
42» ;&ould mors disettsaions aa^  .ffi#-©tiaga toe h«M ia ymup-
commmttj to explain tli® Imslneas stmotur-# of ©©opera­
tives aM how ttisy ©pei'mt# 'Cinelmdiag ©xplanation of 
taxation aM patroaage reftmds)?' 
. No Don't nattef 
45#. Ill© shottM eoBtfttct these se^ etinga in tk@ e&mmxaltjf 
teeal eo0piratlv®» 
______ Cottnty Sxteasien Dl3?«@fc@i* 
Coumtj Warm Barem. 
im 
Agriealtur® Dept. in 11^  SA©®3t 
F&mmw'm' I5«al®rs As®oc# 
cm 
XS& fetioslon S©r"¥le@ 
®io " ___________ 
44« WottM you appopov© of eGop«i»&tlv®a spoaaorli^  &m 
Q&.tlamX progr-a« for jouag p©opl« la the eofl»j.mity to 
teaeb tboa about tli« ati»aeta]p« and ops^ 'atlen of e©op#f-
atiTftsf Yea S© 
4i» If yc« w«r» & farasp, wm.ld fm |©lm aii4 patfonlm# a 
co©p®rativ®f ¥«s Ko TJi»t«eld#i 
46 • If imA®eld©€ or no# would you Jolw a e©op®ratlv® uad«i» 
anj oireuiistfflae®a? . 1© 
4?. In j«aa* oplBl#n, Aat do tb® f&mtrs In the ©offloanltj 
think la your attttaifi# toward eoopsratiwaf 
m* tJ^ t you are opposed to eooperatives 
,—««« that joii hme & nautral attltad® 
c# that fou ar® favoyahle toward eoop#i»ativ@is 
— float"*t kn.©w 
48* How would you ©laaalfy jGur own attitudes toward eo-
op®ratSv03 la g®i»i»alf 
a# vmrj fmvoraM# d* ' uafavorabl© 
favorable ©• very ttafavorahl# 
6 • neutral 
im 
49# I.S tfaffipe aaytliiog ab©m% eoopd^ 'atives In gensral ^ ieh 
jm. paFtlcalarly diali&if 
§0» Is ai^ ttsliig al3<mt ©©©p®fa%lv®t la gentSfal 
fom partiewlarly , 
51# Is aayiBhing abemt Iowa Falls ®oop®ratlv®a wbieh 
j&m. p&vti.mMvls' dlslltof 
5g» Is tii®« saythlug afe©at Iowa Fmlli ©Q©p«Fatl¥©s 
jmx ija^ ti-eyilaFlj favoi»? 
53. Ap® eo©psmtiT#8 a tfa3P«at t© tx^ &lmry tmsiBe#s©st 
• Y»i *© kaow 
64». Co yea th&t eo©ip#r&ti¥»s ar# ta any way ®iidaag@3?» 
iag' tto8 Aa»i»i@«a way of llf®t 
1«J to®w 
55* If y<m iSiat #©®p®ipa.tlv®a "ar© ©M-ang^ rlng tto© 
to^ rieaa my ©f lif«# whi<& eoopwmtives fio yon. r®» 
gari. aa a&st <i«yag»©tt-st 
• 3.* I^ ®al eoops 
2* Ihoiftsal® TOOfa 
Bm fypsa 
1# - Conaaas-y • eoops 
- Pro-Aaefeioa and MiPketing i»®ps 
' ®'* • ..S#i"»lc# ©oops CBM) 
4» • lateials 
(lotei' get F-es^ ndent to be apeeifie »• aanliag URIMS) 
im 
B60 Do you tMak ttmt t 
Coop#pati¥®a are a fora of trm 
¥@a lo U.nci@clfi®d Don*t knew 
A at®p towards monopolyf 
U^eeM#€ BonH toaow 
A it#p tewa^ ds so^ l&liaaf 
X®s I© ¥iid#elil#A Boa't kmm 
A step tow«r-d oommaiaa? 
Yes lo Don't know 
B*fm H©w «ieb ST& jm mmmwimA atemt ©©©^ratlves aM. thmlr 
aetifitiesf 
laeb 
'Bom 
loa® 
©8. Plae© of Birth* «i«r®? ________________ 
§9# Faipa . f©wii City 
60# Age . 
61# Idme-ation 
6E* la3Pital atateias 
liyp3p,l®€ Single .....^  DivoreM 
lMow#d Separated 
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m-rn at &©»• 
Marital •  ^ Years frmaBut 
»ai» stafeis • Iteeatioa Oe©mpafei©ii 
1 _ _ . ^  
2 • 
4 
5 _ _  
§4*. Cfeil^ «t away imm b©w».» 
«""" sS"f *«• -f®*- «h»re 
3 
^ ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ -
*B® swp% t© flM ottt if lelf ©aployed, has posltloa ©f 
i-espea^ ibllity OP IS jiast anotli«p #«ploy«©» 
6S# Wh&t WAS jmr fwMim*s mmp&Ml&nf . 
6f# Wiafe wm wife's fatfa#]r*a ©#©mpttti®«f 
6f # Be ,jmk ©m mj faj?a Mnfit f«s 1® 
If f©», h«* 'Wtay aep®s 
l&f 
68 • W»k #3cp«rl«©« 
Wm% klai# ©f werk bav« yom floia® ia feh® past IOL 
Job Data I«an,try »,.r. 
3 
69« lav# yom »•?«? wyked fm a ©oopf Jm .^..^  lo 
70» If jm ar# not th« .®wMir, wta.#F# d©©a ©'WE ?^ of tliia 
l»a.aln@as llf®t 
(get tcwn bhA atmt®) 
71. Ar® any ©f tti® «Mploje@s aemtw&ra of mnlonif 
Yea lo 
72# ISoes Q^ ompm^  haw plae©s of twain#®© ®la©wh®:r®t 
73•• If jms, ar® malera «mpl©y»»s at any of thmm 
otfa@r plueeat 
Yes Mo i^ a*t know 
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Appendix A 
Eajhltoit 2 
Schedmle uaed to gather data 
after the putollo ptlatlons c^ palgn. 
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SeheAil© S©# 
" f oil SCHTOa^ ldSl 
1* If jem w®pe goiag to s@M a ^ rmn to a rellabl® 9mxree 
of lafermRtlon atooat Iowa Falls e©op®ratlv#a* to itooa 
woaM fcm himf 
2m To wkmm wmM ym s#M hla for lafoymtioa atocnt ©©• 
op«ratlt®s ia g®ii«:ralf - ; , 
•5# Wmt or® ywp s®ay©«a of IMeiPoatlem alwwt ©o-
op#ratlT»s? 
D®s Moiast R«glst«y fylteaa® 
Coop«]p&tl"r© CoasttM®" Qai.p©h 
lom Falls Gltl««a 
fi'ad# futolicatlotts -
RadiQ __ 
Mall Box HoMers 
Coop M®ira 
P©st®afa# Signs, «te« 
WSMk mmA/or la* 
Men Asaoc. 
(InterTiew®!' lot«j Pla©# isa "bla^ i^  If InforaRtloa 
S.® Rpo-eoop, CA| if toti-eoop) 
fmrmGmCL Coafcaet 
im.) With ®o-op mma.^®T 
W Wttb. C0^ *®p 4la»»©t®ips 
Ce) With ©o-ojp mmikmTm 
aoad/or nei^ bora 
C«) F®ll©ir ledg® elmb i^ Eteers 
(1| that loig® . 
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9» ©f tbe fdllo^ ag h&s% fits ycwir d«sei»lptioa of 
a eoo|50mtiv«t 
——. » of tmrmmva. ©ondttetlng tertaln aap©®ts 
of Ifaeip fapa bnala^ ss ®p#i»ation Jointly foi* 
tli@as®lvfta at eosti. 
Cfe) «,«««„ »• famei's s®®klag extra. Ineoo® toy 
going into tsw.siai!sa as Mpebanta* 
C®) «.««»«. a i«ir£e@ by #iieh th® gof-'t ©an take ot®p 
i^vat# ibasiMas# 
Cd) a form of aocl&liaa and G#«atilsa» 
10 • AF® all lw.ala@»a@s tMt MJte« pittr©nag@ r«faiids •%© 
eu3to!M®i's ©©©peratl^ esf 
— Con*t kmm 
11» Can any Aiefe- dcsss a©t .pay patron&g# r'sl^ ada 
to® a ti^ # ooop©FatiT@t 
X«s ««««, M® -»«— ^ a*t toa®w 
12. SlioiiM *'sa¥ing8® la a mep&&tivm to« returieiefi to 
patfona ia tli© foffa ©f refaiifia on tfee "basis of th® 
marnxnt of fewsla®as don® op t© eapital investeaps ms 
increased lBt#r@st ea eapltiAt 
capital la¥@iit®ps pati*@a» <ion*t tecw 
IS# If a 1ms y«salts Im&mm of 8«lliag at too low 
pri«««, th® ate«kb©M@ys b®isj? tb® loss or 
sli©aM It to® »a.d® mp on the toasis of patroaag®! 
StseklaoMws _ fa^ oms Doa't te©w 
ISa. Wiat is mljcrat tTsm eooperatiT# way dt doing lm#l-
mas m&kms it possibl® for tbein ^  paj p«.tpo»g# 
refaauist 
X *  
£• -
14» D© yo« f©®l tlmt h&wm m. mafair adtaa-
tag@ iii tmaiiMss eoapetltloa in Iowa Falls? 
Ym I© .^¥M«®id®4 
If yes, itoatf 1>. . 
g._ 
15. Is any dlff©r<ea©® hmtmmem m flivifieiad ©n a stoare 
of stock aa€ & patTOEuag® i?®faji4f 
Xes 8"© I30n*t toow 
If J®a, wfeat is itf -
16«. Paying patifomg# re^ nda las a way ©ft 
distFilmting profits 
(to) districting to pftfepoiM, the e^ ning In ®x-
e®ss ©f oosts whieta iby agr««Meiit "belong to 
the patr#!! aeafeera 
(e) doa't kaow 
lf» When votljB® at 6o©p@-ratlv« asatinga €©®s eaA 
to®? ©as ir©t« «p lay b® hxwm »©r© thito oae vot® If 
h® faas «©]?« tiian on# sIA'P# of st©®k* 
164 
Ca| OB9 om vot« 
at-©©k 
»-««. ^02a*t know 
18» »t®n aa ordinary eorp&ratieo d®elap©a a dlTldeafi on 
sfceek it ia ms^ aHy payabl® preaptly in easli, ffliea 
HQ&pmv&ttw^ s boM baek ^ tTotm^ g® ]p#lka«ts as eapital 
ar® Ifceyi 
i-a) .,,,,,^  ftetiijg in ®l»ad® faitb with tli®ii» ne-rtjsrs? 
(to) a€tiag in aeeordaa®® with a a^ @©TOiitf 
to©w 
19# Who s«le©ts tk© aa»ag«rs %li« l®©al ©oop@r«%iT@«f 
•(a) 'b^ *® ffl®ab®3Ps ia g#a@'i*al sestiag 
(b) ,....,^  the Boar# ®f Bii>e©t©i»a 
C©) thm regionfil "rtiijlsaalfi ©-©op#yftti''r« |C€A) 
doB*t to©w 
S0» Taxe-a 
Ch##lE tb® t«#s paid 
"O- All 
Cooperatives 
i» General 
PI? T •- Mm jy« 
Coop* SE. 
R... 1» A* 
Hat* Ins* 
PartasraMpa 
Ojpdiaary 
C©i?p» 
16i 
21« At® ©oop©2Pati¥«s by law amtemtlcally exempt from 
P®i.«3Pal Inmm tax«sf 
X«s . . Mo Don*t know 
22m" Xt- «i,©fei an'®x««ptl©n ©aia all eoop©i»atlT©s 
clal® TO©b. «3r«fflptl©nf 
__ ir#s lo DomH. know 
23^ « a^t prop©Fti©a ©f th® Iowa Pamtps mpletlng aad 
]^ ]^peliaMii^  ©©©porati-^ ®# ay# ac^ aally elalalng exsap-
tloB-s tmm jpayiag tm^ mm taxes tbe Federal lawf 
all afeottt 1/4 
atooat 3/4 fflo-n# 
afeimt l/Z .«««»«, doa't fcmow 
24s • If -©tollg&tad fey &@?©©Mn%. mk.® patromg® psftmds., 
©©0p«ratlv©a Mty #x«liad® »®li rsl^ Ms tTom tioabl® 
lii^ »«# Is tMs hmmmmi 
M ® ai»elal law Idfeat #x@apts patFonag® refands 
W  ^ ; an si'btibipary willi^  of thm TTmrnmrf Deparfc* 
«««—. ws-y ©otwts h.a"»« €«fin®d lneo» 
Cd) , doa*t ta©w 
2&m . I^ «s Ml# g©v®i»nffl®at ealeulat® tmxmble ia-eoMg 
ly fm* ©o-ops ttiaa for TOFporationst 
• Y®a ......,^  Wo . I^ !i*t iiBow 
26# Oaa an opdlimry eorpo-ratlon also ©x.©lmd® patronag® if®-» 
' fyjftds fWfa its taxatol© la<s6.a@ tf It had a^ e@d ia 
im 
' mAwemm t® aatot smh 
tma lo mm*t teow 
21 m Patfomge re^ ftaiida Aleli aot paid la e&afa by c©» 
op«ratl¥@« mrm tmx&bie? 
to til© eoop®rativ® 
ClJ) to thM patr©a» 
C®) ——. •fe® o** 
d©a*t ,kii©w 
28» lost eoop@i»at$v@s fcead to toay and «@11 at th® goiag 
pple«». teat ehanges, to jm. womM m-» 
operatives i»k© ia tb® ^ -i<s#s €iimgm& if patronag# 
r&S&nAm *®F@ »aa€® taxable to th® ©©©poratlTes? 
29 • Waat ar® Ui® M>st laportaBt faetors affeetlng f«i*a 
in©oi»sf 
1. 
2* , 
3* 
•S0» Ahaut peresntag# of to® eommmrn food dollar- do#s 
th«. t&rmm p«e®lv#f % .««««. Bon't teow 
31 • How fi©#s Iti© awrag® ast lu^ owe maid© toy the fi0al®-i'8 
and aeFefeaiBta eompar® tbat aa€® by fai®®rs la 
this Qtmm3.mi.tjf 
aadii iROF© "Oa.aja famers 
im 
a llttl® mrnvm thmM famwa 
a%oat 8««® &a far»®i?# 
a littl® less ttmn fam@fs 
meh l®.ss 'fe&n f«m®P8 
don'*t know 
32# CcwtM Iowa Falls b« a -preapermia taialnsss ©©mnaiJlty 
withiottfc tb© eeop®rativ®sf 
«—«. . 1© n^*% know 
3S» lew do eoep#]pativ«s aff®et tewB-eomatyy relatioaa? 
Mik® t&r hettmr r^#Mti©a» 
Mv« no ®ttmt 
-mik« for poorer F«3jitiom 
don't tmm 
Mm If jmx wey# looking fer a rural town in whieh to go 
In tott.sin#ss,. wmild jgu ehoos® a town with tarmmv 
cooper&tivta ©r one without ©o©p@r&tlv®s in itf 
WitJi llttoewt & faeter 
Gomm&t 
55* SicmM m©r« diaetts^ ions and »®«tlng3 h@ fe©M in jtmit 
eowiaity t© explain tb« basinaas stjmetar© ©f TO-
ope3*atiV€f8 and how tli«y ©p®i*at® 1 including ©xplaaa-
tlon of taxation and patFoasg© 
lf#s 1© Den*t aatt©^  
168 
Vho o^aM ooMia©t tliese a®©tings ia th@ eo»Kiaityf 
Local ©O0p©mti¥®s 
Comaty Ssttnsiou TAfm&t&p 
Comaty Fam ftirtam 
. Voeational Agyicmlter® la Hi^  Sebool 
Fam«rs D®al®:i»s Aaso©* 
CCA 
&;fc«aai0ii S#3P¥i©e 
fee 
S?* loaM ymi mppFOwe of ©eep@rativ@s sp^ asorii^  an. ®&t-
catl^aal ppogr-i® for jommg pmoplm in th.© mmmxnlty 
to fttooat the straeta^ e aad ©pwatioa of 
co©p«ati¥#st @^s ««-«-. tJn<l®eid®€ 
58.# If jmL w©r« a faroei*^  woaM yow JoIb aad. patFonis® a 
e-oop©F®.tiv@f Tea lo lfiid@0id®d 
59.» If iiiaa®«i€«€ or n©, w<«M yoa Join a eooperativ® 
MM®r any 
Y«s 1© 
4 0 l a  j Q u w  © p i a i s n ,  A & t  &  t h e  I n  t h ®  e o M a -
nity is yottr attitada toward ©©opsrafcives? 
tljat yom ap@ ©pposed t© eooperati-ras 
ib| tliftt you liat® a »,«i.ti!».al attitiad# 
(c) that yott ar# favorabl© toward ©oo^ ratives 
Cd) don't teicw 
169 
41# How wottM yow. ol&ssltf yo»r mm attlteid«s toward 
e€SNop«ya%i¥#s in gemit&lf 
C®') «««-», ¥@ry favorobl® mofadorable 
fato3pabl« .«,««««. mrj tmfmm&hM 
M uTOtral 
4 2 D i d  j<m mm th@ nswapap#? ads sbmt eooptipatlv® 
oporatien |mt€ far toy tfa# Joiat eo«iitt«« of eo-
opefatl'rei of I©wa Palis and -rwa ia the Iowa Falls 
. Glti2«a toying the p.aa% ysar? Y«s Ho 
Coj0ffi®nt . 
43 •, If y®3, fetow maay C&ppi'e3ciMat#iy) did yTO read? 
All S/4 1/2 _ 1/4 loi»t 
44». (If F©3p©na@iit read «sf ©f tfa®s® ads) Ihat is youF 
osinipa of tiies© ada in regard to th.® amount of 
timth. Of f&otnal Material In 
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Exhibit I 
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// FARM CO-OPS PROMOTE OUR PRIVATE BUSINESSES // 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Peltenger are shown discussing problems of Iheii private farm business al Mr. Pellenger's desk in 
their home southwest of Iowa Falls. 
"What burns me up is to have people say our co­
ops are socialistic or communistic!" Lyle Petten-
ger, who farms eight miles southwest of Iowa Falls 
often tells his friends. 
"Certainly no one in his right mind could say 
that we farmers are socialistic or communists. We 
operate our farms privately. The land and capi­
tal we use is our private property. If we don't 
make a good living, it's our own hard luck. We're 
not trying to overthrow our American economic 
system. We're trying to operate better in it. How, 
then, can anyone figure that we have suddenly 
become socialistic or communistic when we pool 
some of our private resources in a Joint private 
enterprise to give us things we'd otherwise never 
have had in the world? 
"It's not having co-ops that helps pave the way 
to socialism. If we do our part through our co­
ops, we won't have to ask for government help. 
"Our co-ops are incorporated under Iowa laws as 
private business like other corporations. The co­
ops are the property of the members not of the 
state or government. They're run by the mem­
bers through their elected directors, not by the 
government. Each of us benefits according to 
our patronage, not on a communistic basis. If 
we couldn't make the thing pay, it'd be up to us 
to make good, not the government or the taxpay­
ers, 
"Our farm co-ops are no more socialistic than the 
Associated Press (one of the biggest co-ops in the 
U. S,), the Mutual Broadcasting Company, and the 
Railway Express Agency, Inc. Besides, how about 
the co-op wholesale companies organized by inde­
pendent grocers, druggists, hardware merchants, 
and others? And don't forget businessmen's mut­
ual insurance associations. 
"All of these are owned and operated by their 
member companies for their mutual benefit as 
patrons, like our farmer co-ops. 
"So where does the loose talk about our co-ops 
being socialistic come in? It seems that some 
folks have the un-American habit of calling any­
thing they don't like 'socialistic' or 'communistic'," 
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"CO-OPS HELP ME RUN MY FAMILY FARM" 
Playing with Ihe tinkerloys holds real fascination for the younger of Russell Williams two sons, Jerry and David, on 
their family farm north of Iowa Falls. Williams gives a lol of credit to his Iowa Falls co-ops for the part they play in 
enabling him to have a fine home for his children. 
"Family farms are something we all agree on," 
Russell Williams, whose family farm is north of 
Iowa Falls, points out. "In our scheme of farm­
ing, I not only operate mj- farm, but my whole 
family lives on the place, like you see in the pic-
tine. Besides, all that are able, also work. Our 
farm is a family affair, 
"A 'farm family' not only provides labor, but cap­
ital and management, too. Some of us also hire 
some extra help. We understand all these view­
points — so act as a 'balance wheel' in our econ­
omy. 
"The farm family is also the basis of community 
and social life in the country. And co-ops help 
bring the farmers in tiie community together. 
AVhat would country life and country towns be 
like if land was farmed by great corporations 
using gang labor? 
"Although my family farm has many social and 
economic advantages, it also has many disadvan­
tages. 
"That's where my co-ops fit in. They let me enjoy 
the advantages of the family farm, but they also 
give me many of the advantages of the buying 
and selling departments of a big corporation, 'They 
help me get away from inferior products, and 
help me modernize my farm. Some of these ser­
vices wouldn't have been available to me without 
my co-ops. Or else the costs would be so high 
I couldn't afford them. When my neighbors and 
I provided them for ourselves through our co­
operation, we get the services for what it costs 
us to produce them. 
"By co-operating, we also get a better understand­
ing of the problems of businessmen. We learn 
about costs, competition, risks, and the other busi­
ness problems. Anything we save by co-operat-
ing raises our level of living and spending, and 
that shouldn't hurt the businessmen of Iowa Falls. 
"All these things — and more too — add up to 
the reasons why my co-ops help make this a bet­
ter community for all of us," 
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// PRODUCTION IS ONLY HALF THE JOB // 
m 
George Hansen, who farms southwesl of Iowa Falls, stacks bales of straw to be used for bedding his large number 
of breeding sows this winter. 
"More than 96 percent of us farmers around Iowa 
Falls belong to at least one co-op," George Hansen, 
who farms four miles southwest of Iowa Falls, 
proudly relates. 
"We farmers have made a lot of progress in pro­
duction. We've made 'two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before'. We farmers of the U. S. 
produce more per man than the farmers of any 
other country in the world. 
"But production is only half the job. The other 
half is getting the products sold at a profit. Unless 
we make the same progress on the buying and 
selling side of farming as on the production side, 
we may still lose money. 
"We farmers around Iowa Falls are only doing 
what progressive farmers everywhere are doing. 
Our co-operatives are a sign of enterprise and pro­
gress. 
"By working together through our co-ops we're 
better able to keep pace with progress in other 
industries and to hold our own in our markets. 
Only in this way will we have the purchasing 
power to make a good market for the products of 
other industries and the businessmen of Iowa 
Falls. 
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"$35,000,000 IN TEN YEARS" 
It's television night at the Marion Jones residence east of Iowa Falls. Sitting on their father's knee, Jones' twin boys 
are intent upon the screen during a tense moment. Television is just one of the many luxuries farmers now enjoy, 
thanks to their co-ops. 
"$35,000,000 — that's how much my marketing co­
ops have brought back into Iowa Falls in the last 
ten years," Marion Jones, who farms east of Iowa 
Falls, likes to point out. 
"That's how much they've paid me and the other 
co-op patrons for our farm products and in pat­
ronage refunds. And most of that money we've 
spent right here in Iowa Falls because it's our 
town and it's where we like to shop. 
"Without co-ops, how much .of that money would 
have come to Iowa Falls? No one can prove what 
the conditions would be now if there were no co­
ops, of course. But research men at Iowa State 
College tell me that the local co-ops keep money in 
the community that would have been drained out 
by buying agencies of corporations owned in big 
cities. They also tell me that we farmers can 
increase the market value of our products by im­
proving the quality. That brings added income 
and wealth to farmers and the community. 
"Through our co-ops we can concentrate our busi­
ness into more efficient units. The result is more 
net income for us to spend in the community. 
"Naturally, the extra money we make through 
our co-ops helps raise our standard of living - helps 
give us a more desirable community to live in." 
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/# MY CO-OPS ARE MY BUYING AND SELLING AGENTS // 
Pictured above is Clarence Richtsmeier busy with his farm chores as he tills a bushel basket at the grainery door on 
his farm. 
"I look at my co-ops as the buying and selling 
agents of my farm business," Clarence Richts­
meier. who farms six miles east of Iowa Falls, 
says. 
"Alost large manufacturing businesses have buy­
ing and selling departments of their own. They 
buy their supplies at wholesale. But because 
each of us farmers operates a family-size farm, .we 
can't each have a separate buying and selling de­
partment and we used to have to buy our supplies 
at retail. So now we get together and share the 
costs and responsibilities of operating and using 
sucli departments jointly. That's what our co-ops 
are. 
"Now. we deliver our farm products to our co-ops 
and the\' market them for us. The managers keep 
up on prices and places to sell for us. We can 
also buy our supplies at wholesale, like other man­
ufactures. Our co-ops scout around and help us 
get the best deal on farm supplies. Our farm 
businesses are much more efficient — and give 
us more income — when wo ha\'e oiu' own co­
operative 'departments'." 
"If I didn't have my co-ops tt) act as my agents 
I'd be at a big disadvantage. I don't ha\'e the 
time or experience to keep up on market condi-
tioii.s. prices, quality of i)rt)ducts. and the like. Be-
companies who are experts at that sort of thing." 
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R. E. A. POWER CHANGES OUR LIFE COMPLETELY" 
Frank Anderson, leit, chals with his son, Evan, right, as Evan gets ready to repair a tractor with his electric weld­
er in his farm shop, Anderson's grandson, Jimmie looks on over the ho^ 
"My R. E. A. co-op supplies our farm with elec­
tricity we need to run our farm equipment and 
our household appliances," Frank Anderson, who 
farms with his son Evan five miles south of Iowa 
Falls, says. 
"R. E. A. power makes all the difference in the 
world on our farm. It runs our milking machines, 
pumps water, and powers Evan's shop equipment 
like the welder. Electricity from our co-op has 
really changed our life altogether as far as sav­
ing work and being handy. It's directly raised our 
standard of living and the standard on all the 
farms in this area. 
"My Hardin County Rural Electric Co-operative 
is owned by its members who are also its patrons. 
We elect a board of directors and hire a manager. 
Between them, they run our business for us. The 
savings we make on electricity are used to pay 
the interest and principal of our government loan 
that got us started. All in all, we have 2,800 
members — WA of all the farmers living in the 
area we serve. Before the R. E. A. only a handful 
of farmers felt they could afford to use electricity. 
As for direct benefits to Iowa Falls business, what 
wpuld you estimate our R. E. A. does for electric 
appliance dealers?" 
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OUR MUTUAL INSURANCE PROTECTS US FROM FIRE 
Rollie Van Patter, secretary for the Farmers Mutual Insurance Association, leans back in his desk chair to talk about 
co-ops in general and about the benefits of the Mutual in particular. 
"Fire can be disastrous for us farmers," Rollie 
Van Patter, farmer who now doubles as secretary 
for the Farmers ^Mutual Insurance Association is 
quick to point out. ''Being a long way from a fire 
department means that an ordinary small fire 
can soon get out of control. And buildings, stock 
— everything — might go up in flames before any­
thing covild be done about it, 
"That's why farmers in the Iowa Falls area got 
together sixty years ago to form the Farmers 
Mutual Insurance Association. They did it so 
they'd have adequate protection at a price they 
could afford to pay. Because we take the risks, 
we get the insurance at cost. 
"Today, our Mutual protects S25.000.000 worth of 
farm buildings and homes belonging to its more 
than 3,000 members. It covers not only buildings, 
but machinery, livestock, stored grain, and feed. 
And it gi\'es us this protection for much less than 
it would otherwise cost, us. 
"Instead of a premium, we all pay a yearly ass­
essment in advance to cover any losses. Last year 
we paid 828,500 in claims, 
"Mutual insurance is a good idea not only for 
farmers, but for businessmen, too. Lots of local 
businesses are insured with mutual companies for 
exactly the same reason we insure with our Mut­
ual, In fact, the first fire mutual in this country 
was organized by Philadelphia businessmen in 
1752, Benjamin Franklin was one of its founders. 
It's still operating. 
"Like other co-ops, our Mutual Insurance Associa­
tion elects a board of directors — each policy­
holder having one vote. The board makes adjust­
ments, and, through the secretary, carries on our 
business." 
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// MY CO-OP ELEVATOR MARKETS MY GRAIN // 
mm 
HiiMil 
Edward Kline puts the finishing touches on his new bam on his iaim south of Biadford. Kline, a young farmer in 
this area, has found his Co-op Elevator invaluable in his farm business. 
"Corn is King around Iowa Falls, as in the rest of 
Iowa. Our farming is built around corn," Edward 
Kline, whose farm is just south of Bradford re­
minds friends. "Of course, we also raise a lot of 
oats, soybeans, and hay, too. Most of these crops 
are fed and sold as livestock products. We also 
buy a lot of feed, fertilizers, coal, gas and oil, 
building materials, fencing, and a lot of other sup­
plies. 
"So it's only natural that we'd need a co-op to act 
as our agent in handling our grain, hogs, and sup­
plies. That's what our Farmers Elevator does for 
us. In the last ten years, it has handled nearly 
four million bushels of corn, two and a half mil­
lion bushels of other small grains, and 310,000 
hogs for us and paid us farmers all the market re­
turns less expenses and reserves. 
"To carry on our buiness for us, we elect a board 
of directors at our annual meeting. They hire 
the manager and he hires the help needed to run 
the business. 
"To serve our 1,100 members better, our Farmers 
Elevator also operates branches at Bradford and 
Macy. Because we farmers do three million dol­
lars, of business a year through our elevator co-op, 
the expense of doing business amounts to only 
about 2.5 cents for each dollar of business. The 
money we save and the additional money this co­
op brings into this area and leaves here helps make 
this a better community for all of us." 
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// MY CREAM GOES TO MAKE BUTTER // 
Clarence Strauss shovels grain for his top-quality dairy herd on his farm southeast of Iowa Falls. Strauss markets 
his cream through his Iowa Falls Creamery. 
"My cream goes to make butter," Clarence Strauss, 
whose dairy farm is southeast of Iowa Falls, ex­
plains. "And because a group of us farmers own 
the Iowa Falls Creamery, we're able to get more 
for our cream. We get more because the volume 
of cream we bring together at our creamery is 
about twice the state average. This saves us 
SIO.OOO to $15,000 a year on costs at the creamery. 
Another reason we get more is because we're care­
ful about quality. This brings us another $10,000 
to §15.000 extra income each year. Some of the 
older men who are in dairying tell me about the 
time before we had our creamery when the profit 
margin on butterfat was quite a bit wider than it 
is now. Besides, they tell me about how they 
used to "split" their cream between different 
cream buyers because they had some doubts about 
the way their cream was weighed and tested. So. 
altogether, we figure we're getting at least 3 to 
5 cents a pound more for butterfat than we would 
without our creamery. I'll let you figure what 
that means on the 10,880,000 pounds of butter our 
creamery made in the last ten years. 
All these savings are a part of the five and a half 
million dollars our creamery has paid us for cream 
in ten years. That's a lot of money. A sizeable 
part of it would not have come to Iowa Falls, or 
stayed here, if we didn't own our creamery. 
"It's true that our creamery is not incorporated 
under the co-operative law, but it's operated like a 
regular co-op. We cream producers own it joint­
ly, "and no one can own more than one share of 
stock. So, like any co-op, each member has one 
vote. And we farmers get just .what the butter 
sells for, less the expenses and reserves. 
"I said we're strict about quality. My creamery 
and a group of other creameries stand the expense 
of a man whose only job is to check up on how 
clean and sweet the cream is, and to help us cor­
rect anything wrong on our farms. This not only 
brings us more for our cream, but consumers get 
better butter." 
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"EGGS BRING PREMIUM PRICES AT MY CO-OP" 
Mrs. Henry Kaslendieck, who lives just west of Alden. feeds her flock of Leghorn hens. Mrs. Kastendieck sells her 
eggs at the Farmers Co-op Exchange because it passes on to her the belter price it gets for her high quality eggs. 
"I take care of the chickens on our place," Mrs. 
Henry Kastendieck, who lives just west of Alden 
points out. 
"We get the top market price for our eggs at the 
Farmers' Co-op Exchange. Not only that, but at 
the end of the year we get an extra payment — 
a patronage payment of the saving we make by 
having our own marketing co-op. 
"It is interesting to watch how our egg cases 
are taken by the Exchange and every egg candled 
so our co-op can sell them at the top price — and 
pass the extra on to us. Because we now produce 
better eggs which sell for higher prices, more 
money comes into this area from Eastern markets. 
"The other day I found out that the Exchange 
sold over ten million dozen eggs in the last ten 
years. It's paid farmers around here more than 
five million dollars in the same time — four mil­
lion for eggs and the rest for poultry our co-op 
has sold for us. 
"When you stop to think about it, it's easy to see 
how much that co-op has meant to our community, 
since that egg check goes for something or the 
other every time I'm in town. The things I buy 
make living nicer on our farm, naturally, and they 
help make this a better area for all of us to live 
in,' too." 
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"ALL MY CO-OPS PAY THEIR SHARE OF TAXES" 
C. J. Kelsey, prominent farmer southeast of Iowa Falls, inspects a load of bromegrass seed on his place. Kelsey 
has long been an active supporter of Iowa Falls co-ops. 
"There's been more heat than hght in the 'ruckus' 
about co-operative income taxes," C. J. Kelsey, 
who farms southeast of Iowa Falls in partnership 
with his son Dean, observes when someone asks 
about the taxes his co-ops pay. 
"Locally, my co-ops pay the same taxes as anyone 
else — taxes like real and personal property taxeS; 
sales, excise, transportation, communication, soc­
ial security, and unemployment taxes. 
"'All the controversy comes over two points, 
first, the so-called patronage 'dividend' and, sec­
ond, the exemption from all income taxes granted 
some co-ops. 
"As for those 'dividends', that's easy. They simply 
aren't profits as defined by law. They're more like 
discounts, refunds, or rebates paid by other busi­
nesses. Any business may exclude such adjust­
ments from its taxable income if it had agreed 
in advance to make them. My co-ops had agreed 
in advance to make a settlement with members 
for any charges or any sales proceeds over cost, 
dividends on stock, and reserves. 
"Then, too, these refunds are made on the amount 
of business I do — not on my investment. That 
money always belonged to me — it never was 
income to my co-ops. And, since that money adds 
to my income, it's my business to pay income taxes 
on it. 
"Non-exempt co-ops must and do pay income taxes 
on any income they realize. Such income includes 
money paid as dividends on stock and money held 
back as reserves. Any income realized on non-
member business is taxable to my co-ops. 
"The fact that patronage refunds are not taxable 
as income to co-ops (or any other corporation) has 
nothing to do with the exemption section of the In­
ternal Revenue Code. They would not be taxable 
even if the exemption section were repealed. 
"There, however, are co-operatives that pay no 
Federal income taxes. They are the ones that 
have applied for exemption and meet the strict re­
quirements. If they meet the requirements, they 
usually would have little or no taxable income, 
anyway. Exempt co-ops are permitted to pay 
limited dividends on stock and build up certain 
reserves. But the requirements for exemption 
are so strict that only about 25% of all Iowa farm­
ers' co-ops meet them. 
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CO-OPS HELP OVERCOME MARKETING WEAK SPOTS 
William Carpenter listens carefully while his son confers with him on some of the fine points of sheep raising. "Gus", 
the Carpenter's dog, has his own opinion of sheep. 
"By co-operating, we family-size farmers are 
able to overcome some of our disadvantages in 
both production and marketing," says William 
Carpenter, who farms four miles south of Iowa 
Falls. "Besides that, we are able to correct some 
of the weak or bad spots in our markets. 
"Before we had co-ops, farmers couldn't al­
ways get the quality of supplies or kinds of ser­
vices they wanted. I can't say there would be 
higher prices now if we didn't have co-ops, but I 
feel there would be. 
"Before we had co-ops, farmers sometimes 
scattered their patronage among too many dealers. 
The volume of business of each man was so small 
that his costs were too high. 
"Then again, sometimes the dealers got to­
gether and agreed on prices and margins, usually 
higher than farmers thought necessary. Or else 
we had to deal with a monoply. 
"Sometimes dealers weren't interested in im­
proving marketing methods, competitive prac­
tices, quality, and so on. They were more inter­
ested in their margins and profits than in the 
prices we received or paid. 
"It is usually less trouble for a dealer to pay 
a flat price to all than to pay according to quality. 
Under such a system, producers of high quality 
products were penalized. Some of our co-ops were 
organized so we could ship to a market that paid 
premium prices for quality. 
"When we co-operate, we members have to 
take the risks and responsibilities of owning and 
operating the co-operatives. If the results aren't 
what we expected, we lose. If we succeed, we 
improve marketing methods and set the competit­
ive pace. In that case we benefit tlie public as well 
as ourselves." 
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96% OF US FARMERS BELONG TO CO-OPS 
"CO-OPS ARE A PART OF BUSINESS" 
"Lots of folks don't know what a farmers' 
co-op is," Douglas Granzow, who farms five miles 
northwest of Iowa Falls points out when he's talk­
ing about his co-ops. "They aren't just sure where 
co-ops fit in. 
"My investment in my co-ops are as much a 
part of my farming business as my investments in 
my barn, my tractor, or any other equipment on 
my farm. 
"The only difference is that where I own and 
use my tractor myself, I own and use my co-ops 
jointly with my neighbors. I don't operate the 
tractor to get a dividend on it. I get the use of it 
at what it costs me to own and operate it. 
"In the same way, I get the services of my co­
ops at what it costs me and my neighbors to own 
and operate them jointly. 
"When my friends ask me for a formal defini­
tion of co-ops, I tell them a co-op is an 'agreement 
among a group of people to act together in buy­
ing or selling, to own and use the needed facilities 
jointly, and to share jointly the costs and respon­
sibilities of owning and operating them.' 
"Every state in the country has a law for co-ops 
of that kind. The Iowa Co-operative Law requ­
ires: 
• One vote to each member — but no more. 
• Limited returns, if any, on capital. 
• Any proceeds over costs, reserves to pro­
tect creditors, and returns on capital, if any are 
paid, must be returned to members according to 
the amount of business each has done through the 
co-op. 
• Only farmers may be members of farmer 
co-ops. 
"Any profit made on business done with non-
members is subject t-o Federal income taxes. 
"As farmer-members, we bear the risks of los­
es or of costs being high. Our co-ops are private 
business as much as our farms are private busi­
ness. We are free to join or quit them. They are, 
therefore, a part of our free, private-enterprise 
system and have nothing in common witli socialism 
or communism. 
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What Do 
Co-ops Do? 
HERE IN IOWA FALLS, the farmers' co-ops are the 
marketing agents for the farmers. They sell the products 
they produce on their farms. They also act as the buy­
ing agents for the farmers. Some of the co-ops supply 
services for farmers. 
The Iowa Falls co-ops sell for their farmer-members 
grain, hogs, eggs, poultry, and cream. Last year, for in­
stance, the Farmers' Co-op Elevator sold $2,300,000 worth 
of small grains (including soybeans) and one and a half 
million dollars worth of hogs. The Farmers' Co-op Ex­
change sold $700,000 worth of eggs, and the Iowa Falls 
Creamery, Inc., sold $500,000 worth of cream in the form 
of butter. In the last ten years co-ops have paid farmer-
members in this community $35,000,000. 
Two other Iowa Falls co-ops sell only services. The 
Hardin County Rural Electric Co-op provides power for 
2,600 farmers in the Iowa Falls vicinity. When this co-op 
was started in 1938 only a handful of farms had power 
— or were potential markets for appliances, electric 
farm machinery, or the luxury items powered by elec­
tricity. 
The Farmers' Mutual Insurance Association of Har­
din and Franklin Counties provides fire, explosion, and 
lightning insurance for farmers. Mutual insurance com­
panies are not new in this country; Benjamin Franklin 
helped found the first one in Philadelphia. Today hun­
dreds of these companies protect not only farmers, but 
small businessmen as well. 
2 
What Do Farmers 
Get Out Of Them? 
A BUSINESSMAN in Iowa Falls, you're an expert 
in buying. You see that you get all the discounts coming 
to you, and you watch carefully for good buys. 
That's what the co-ops do for the farmers. They're 
his purchasing department and his selling department. 
Unlike you in your business, the farmer doesn't spend his 
time purchasing and selling goods; he's busy with another 
phase of our economy; production. And working long 
hours on production means he doesn't have a chance to 
keep up with the markets. Besides, he's no match for the 
huge corporations that often buy his products. 
Farmers, by their very nature, are in a bad squeeze. 
You buy your goods wholesale and sell them — with ser­
vice — at retail. You know you'd soon go broke if you 
reversed that procedure. Yet that's just exactly what 
the farmer does. He buys at retail the equipment and 
supplies he needs, and then sells wholesale. His co-ops 
simply help him make a better living because they help 
overcome this disadvantage. They're a specialized de­
partment of his farm business concerned with marketing. 
Because co-ops encourage the farmers' interest in 
quality products. Eastern buyers pay more money for the 
things produced in the Iowa Falls area. And this added 
income is spent by the farmers for more of the things 
you sell that can make his life easier and more enjoy­
able. 
Do Co-ops 
GENERAL TAXES: 
Y OU'VE PROBABLY HEARD some of the propaganda 
balloons floating about, but perhaps you don't realize 
that, like most propaganda, the whole thing is making a 
mountain out of a molehill. 
In the first place, there's no question about local 
taxes. Co-ops pay the same local taxes any other business 
pays. Last year, for instance, Iowa Falls co-ops paid 
$10,590 in local property taxes alone. That's their full 
share; there's none of the so-called "tax favoritism" here. 
And, coimting Social Security and Iowa Old Age Pension 
taxes which eventually come back to Iowa Falls, co-ops 
poured $3,000 more into the community. 
Not only that, but co-ops pay sales, excise, transporta­
tion, communication, and numerous other taxes whiai any 
other business would have to pay. 
Here in Iowa Falls, one of the organizations which 
considers itself a co-op — and is by all but the strictist 
legal definition — is actually organized under corporative 
law. It's the Iowa Falls Creamery, Inc., and of course 
it pays ALL the taxes any other corporation would pay. 
Yet both the Farmers' Co-op Elevator and the Farmers' 
Co-op Exchange paid more in taxes last year. 
If co-ops pay all these taxes, then where does the 
'ruckus' about co-op taxes come in? The whole argument 
centers around two entirely separate points; 
1. The fact that patronage refunds are not taxed to 
co-ops. 
2. The fact that some co-ops are exempt from Federal 
income taxes. 
4 
Pay Taxes? 
INCOME TAXES: 
REGARDING PATRONAGE REFUNDS: There is no 
statute which exempts patronage refunds from the cor­
porate income taxes co-ops pay. Patronage refunds sim­
ply are not income to any business if it had previously 
agreed to make them. This rule has been established by 
the courts. It applies not only to co-ops, but to any 
business. The rule is based on the idea that if you receive 
or handle money as a trustee or agent or under sm agree­
ment that does not give you the right to keep it, use it, or 
dispose of it AS YOUR OWN, it is not income to you. No 
true co-op has the right to keep any proceeds over costs 
and reserves. Farmers must pay income tax on the M 
tnoney they get as patronage refunds, however. ^ 
Non-exempt co-ops must pay income taxes on any 
proceeds which they are not required by prior agreement 
to refund to patrons. They, therefore, pay income tax on 
money kept for reserves or paid as dividends on stock. 
They also pay on proceeds resulting from non-member 
business. 
REGARDING EXEMPTION: There are some exempt 
co-ops ,though less than a quarter of Iowa Farmers' co-ops 
are exempt. A co-op must apply for exemption; it does not 
come automatically. If it meets the strict exemption re­
quirements of the law it would have very little, if any, 
taxable income. It must operate at cost, and treat non-
members the same as members. Since these co-ops can pay 
limited dividends on capital and accumulate needed re­
serves they do have a little tax advantage, but it is much 
less than is ordinarily supposed. 
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Are Co-ops Private Enterprise? 
YES! When farmers co-operate their purpose is to improve their welfare rather than to reform our I American economic system. Iowa Falls far?7iers i^e their co-ops in order to operate better under our 
" present system. Certainly no one in his ri|jit mind could say farmers are socialistic. 
NON-CO-OP BUSINESS 
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE 
CO-OP BUSINESS 
• Owned by Private individuals. 
• Profit is the incentive to produce. 
• Competition with other business 
controls size and prices. 
• Risks taken by owners, not taxpay­
ers. 
Profits go to owners on basis of cap­
ital investment. 
Owned by private individuals. 
Profit to members is the incentive 
to produce. 
Competition with other businesses 
controls size and prices. 
Risks taken by owners — the co-op 
members — not taxpayers. 
Savings become nrofit for individual 
members on the msis of patronage. 
SOCIALISM 
• Owned by the government. 
• Operated by the government; busi­
ness profit no incentive. 
• No competition. Government sets 
the prices. 
• Taxpayers take the risks. 
• Profits, if any, go to the govern­
ment. 
Co-ops aren't found only among farmers. Consider the Associated Press, the Mutual Broadcasting Company, 
and the Paducah and Illinois Railroad Co. Then, too, what about the co-operative wholesale grocery and hard­
ware companies, or the businessmen's mutual insurance associations? They're all operating as capitalist busi­
nesses in order ttf make maximum profits. 
6 7 
Are Co-ops 
Unfair Competition? 
SOME PEOPLE SAY that co-ops are unfair competition. 
They claim that co-ops have an advantage because they 
don't pay income tax on patronage refunds. They say 
that co-ops therefore, have lower costs than dealers. But 
this argument doesn't hold water when you look at it 
closely. 
In the first place, most of the businesses which com­
pete with the co-ops in Iowa Falls are not corporations 
and therefore they don't pay any corporate income taxes 
at all. 
Besides, a corporation that pays income taxes does 
not for that reason have higher costs than the one which 
realized no income at all and paid no income tax. ..Costs 
are deducted before the taxable income is arrived at. 
Therefore the tax does not affect the cost of business. 
(That means it can't be because of higher costs due to 
income taxes that a competing corporation is at a disad­
vantage.) 
Co-ops should have an advantage over dealers in at­
tracting members and their patronage when the members 
feel they are getting better service, better prices, or ser­
vice at less cost. 
But is this an UNFAIR advantage? A competitive ad­
vantage that's based on greater efficiency is not unfair ac­
cording to the principles of free, competitive enterprise. 
You yourself have that kind of advantage over less effi­
cient businesses. Many inefficient co-ops have failed just 
as inefficient businesses of other types may fail. Those 
that have survived have stood the competitive test. 
8 
Do Co-ops Do 
ME Any Good? 
HERE IN IOWA FALLS, the welfare of the whole com­
munity depends on how well the farmers are doing. If 
farm prices are fair, then Iowa Falls has a good level of 
business, and you can sell enough goods you can make a 
comfortable living. If farm prices are low, then business 
here in Iowa Falls drops off. Remember the depression? 
It's easy to see how a town the size of Iowa Falls depends 
heavily on the farmers. 
And that's how the co-ops do you a lot of good. They 
help the farmer earn more so he can have more to spend 
when he goes shopping in Iowa Falls. They help raise 
the whole standard of living in this area. Co-ops help 
the farmer improve the quality of his products so more 
money comes into this area, and so more money can be 
spent here for equipment. 
Co-ops help in another way, too. Through co-ops, 
farmers are able to keep their family farms up to the 
high level we have come to expect. They can raise their 
children and see that they have the things they need. If 
it were impossible for the individual to make a living 
farming with his family, we might have huge, sprawling 
farms operated with gang labor. If that were true, can 
you imagine what would happen to your business and to 
the whole town of Iowa Falls? 
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Are Co-ops Squeezing 
Small Business Out? 
AMONG SOME BUSINESSMEN there is a vague, un­
reasoning fear that co-ops are forcing out small business­
men. Here in Iowa Falls, as over the country, it is easy to 
show that this simply isn't true, nor likely to be. 
For instance, while there are no more co-ops today 
than there were ten years ago in Iowa Falls, everyone can 
think of several new businesses and businessmen who 
have started in here. Not only have new businesses been 
started, but each of them has had to stand the test of com­
petition, as a co-op must. That evidence, multiplied in 
many towns, shows there is little danger. 
Small independent businessmen have been at a dis­
advantage in competing with chain stores and some other 
systems. These have been more of a threat to small busi­
nesses than farmer cooperatives have been. But in many 
cases small business have met this threat by forming 
cooperative wholesale purchasing associations, credit bur­
eaus, insurance mutuals of their own. This is exactly what 
farmers have done to protect their interests. 
Businesses that are owned by local people will prob­
ably leave more of the earnings in the community than 
businesses that are owned by outside people. Both small 
and large businesses have advantages as well as disad­
vantages. Cooperatives among farmers as well as among 
small businesses have their place in establishing a de­
sirable competitive balance between them. 
10 
What Are The Limits 
To Co-op Growth? 
AGRICULTURAL CO-OP ACTIVITY in the united 
States seems to be approaching a plateau. Since 1929, 
the percentage of the total farm marketings which were 
handled by farmers' co-ops has fluctuated between one-
fifth and one-fourth. In 1947 it was 22.5%. 
Co-ops tend to have some major obstacles in their 
way because of their very nature. When a co-op has ex­
erted its competitive influence on dealers, farmers feel 
Ipss keenly the need for supporting their co-ops. Since 
co-ops are democratically controlled organizations, they 
are subject to most of the potential weaknesses of such 
organizations. The biggest drawback is the apathy of 
members. Moreover, advantages may be lost by the delay 
caused when important decisions must await action by 
the membership. 
Farmers tend to be conservative, and often are un­
willing to assume the risks involved in many lines of busi­
ness. And much, of course, depends on how efficient and 
progressive competing businesses continue to be and their 
willingness to provide satisfactory service at a reason­
able profit. 
In England, where a socialist government is in power 
and where co-ops have vastly more importance than they 
are ever likely to have here in America, the co-ops still 
handle only about 12% of the business. 
In much the same way that competition and other 
economic laws limit all business, co-ops have not only 
a function in our economy, but a limit to their growth. 
11 
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A Co-op IS: 
• A part of the farmer's farm business, owned 
and controlled by him and his neighbors, run 
for their benefit, not as investors of capital, but 
as patrons. 
• Controlled on a one vote per member basis, re­
gardless of the amount of stock held. 
• Required by law to return any savings to mem­
bers on the basis of the amount of business 
each does through the co-op, after allowing 
for reserves to protect creditors and a limited 
return on capital. 
• A way of conducting jointly some farm activi­
ties to increase the income from farming. 
• Private business as much as a farm is private 
business. Farmers bear the risks and share 
the benefits to the extent that they use the co­
op. 
• Consistsint with the essentials of free, private 
enterprise. 
Farmers Co-op Elevator - Farmers Co-op Exchange 
Hardin County R. E. A. - Iowa Falls Creamery, Inc. 
Farmers Mutual Insurance Association 
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Defense against 
our country's enemies 
is everyone's responsibility! 
EVERYONE MUST HELP PAY THE COST! 
But • •• everybody isn't! 
Congress allows billions in business— 
millions in profits— to escape without 
paying any, or very little, Federal income 
tax. Congress does so by continuing to 
grant INCOME TAX EXEMPTIONS 
to the business incomes of COOPERA­
TIVE CORPORATIONS and many 
MUTUAL COMPANIES. Congrest 
permitted this tax favoritism all through 
two World Wars . . . still shirks its re­
sponsibility NOW when our national de­
fense program needs every dollar fron 
every tax source possible. 
Iowa Associated 
Businessmen, Inc. 
463 Weslwood Drive 
Ames, Iowa 
COIVGRESS IS TALKING ABOVT IN­
CREASING INCOME TAXES ON YOU 
AND OTHERS TO BRING IN THIS 
NEEDED REVENUE. WRITE YOVR CON­
GRESSMAN AND SENATORS. DEMAND 
THAT THEYFULLY TAX THE UNTAXED 
bEFORE INCREASING YOUR OR ANY­
ONE ELSE'S INCOME TAXES. 
CUP, SION and MAIL thit to your Congressman.,. 
No buiintsi shovld b» p«rmitr*d lo mok* a tex-fre* profit. I urge you lo 
fUtiy tai the untaxed, new, by rapteling th» pertinent paragraphs of 
the Interncil Revenu* Law by which ce>ops end many mutuals escape in­
come teati and by declaring the incame of these buimest concerr\s to be 
toxabi* income at the eorperote level before distribution in any manner. 
(YOUR NAMf) 
2-22^ 51 
vrouTADORisT) 
Moil to Congretsmen in care of House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 
Moil to Senators in cere ef Senate Office Building, Washington, 0. C. 
^ jm 
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front hoHift 
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Ur. Congressman: 
You raised my income taxes last Tall. How I read you are 
talking about doing it again. But you still let billions in 
business and profits escape piling to support our nation. 
. How come you permit the^ e businesses—such as co-ops and 
many mutuals—to go scot free, or nearly so, year after 
year wbile raising my income taxes again and again? You are 
responsible. Tax these tax-exempts first before doing any 
more talking about raising iny taxes, or anyone else's! 
I I r — 5====^ 
I ^/Signand Mail This to Your CongreMnwn... ^ 
^ » t i^Mut r«ti^ ttcunt tMmtptn. Bcfwfe you mcKMC 
TOTwCimgrossiiimimidSeiiirtorslleed i 
• . 1*1. VL* W If AM «i • I huBint»$ pro^ U of mutuaU and othtr 
fl Utrof I1IK0 TniS MWH TOII# lOfi! J tax^ empit, Repeal the pertment pftregrftpb* ol the 
A ' . • . « I faUro*} RroMie todt which ca^  wd others ioxamt Co^ permrtt coopmftve corpottbow. >»»«. »a W Wm«t4b,t«Afei»c<.m«a&t«»p«»te 
<y«<m umon«. many mattiafo—evi«^ - Uv«llKfo«d»trihuti«iM|»tr«»|e'dmden4*or inwy oAermanhef. 
vnitaed, nvwt 
.MC TBI>FFFOMYOII,T(BO! 
CMgreM permki coopmtive'corpora^n*, savmgt and loan as$odi^ons» 
credit unions, any mutuals—even s me mutual €att and casualty insursoice 
companies—to escE^ Fed<!ral income taxes tbrou^ speda! exemptions 
ipvtn to tK^ year alter y^r. Congress pomitted this two World ' 
Wsff... new {$ oUouning it again in ihc puatxA em&Z'OKy cm 1 
gQVtfOment despar«A4^y needs the h^p of ALL Writt^nm Ccatgn$sman 1 
tnJStnatm$NOW..DemammMCongT»$t TAXim VNTAXED ! 
Mbf* inerea$ing yoar or anyont eUe't FtJtral ineomt tax again, i 
Iowa Associated Businessmen. Inc. 
463 Westwood Drive 
Ames. Iowa 
vr^ -
- OlW c 
ex c 
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YWl 
u. E»<«''>cS^S2|_ 
*Withhfttdln8 toX'fer marritd man with tw« d«p«n4tnt»> 
YOU PM MORE T^S-
Secame Congress continues to allow aj^ vored^ w 
big businesses to pay little ornothingf 
CONGRESS is playing favorites with federal income taxes. Con-
gresa recently RAISED your income tax . . . collects it in advance 
... out of your paycheck. But, while Congress was quick to boost 
your tax, it did NOTHING about taxing thousands of BIG BUSI­
NESSES on their huge profits. These TAX PETS of Congress are 
co-operative corporations and many mutusil companies. Congress lets 
them escape nearly a billion dollars a year in income taXM by granting 
ihem special exemptions. But the government has to have the equiv* 
'alent of that billion dollars, so Congress adds it on to YOUR tax bill.' 
llYou ^111 pay MORE because Congress_aUows_co^pe and.roMy 
Imutuals to pay little or nothing. 
/# fs */m« for you fd protest ffc/s /n/vstfcol \ 
|Write your Congressman and Senators TODAY Protest the failuiw 
«f Congress to tax the business profits of cO'Ops and mutuals^^ile 
[ r a i s i n g ^ y O . ^ R _ t a x M . h i g h e r  a n d  h i ^ e r . f "  
Iowa Associated Businessmen, Inc. 
463 Weslwood Drive 
Ames< Iov7a 
,Ciip, Sign and MAIL this to your Congressman NOWl 
No business should be permitted to moke o tax-free profit. I urge you 
to fUUY tox the untoxed« now, by repeoling the pertinent pora* 
grophs of the Internal Revenue Low by which co-ops and many 
mutuols escape income taxes and by declaring the income of these 
^business concerns to be toxoble income ot the corporote level before 
.distribution in ony manner. 
ifcr-
3-8-51 
^ (YOUR AOOItISS) 
Moil to CengreiMiMi fit cere of Howm Office tvilding, V/aMngton, 0. 6> 
ro SwiofoN In Mr* ef Stmif* Office tufldlitg, Wuh/nston, 0. C 
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WHY 
should any business 
be classified a 1AX4F"? 
Congress has created a vast horde of these tax 4Fs by granting them Federal Income Tax 
Exemptions that enable them to escape without paying anything—or very little—to the 
support of government and the strengthening of our defense. Congress drafts men and 
boys...drafts your income in the form of higher taxes...but continues to allow these 
business tax 4Fs to escape scot free, or nearly so. Almost a billion dollars a year in income 
taxes is thereby lost...must be added onto the tax bill of everyone else...including YOU! 
CHECK THIS LIST OF "TAX 4Fs" 
then... write andproUsl to your Congressman and Senators 
^^^^VCooperative Corporations doing • buaineu vol-
ume of nearly $17 billion ft year...making profits 
of nearly $ 1 billion... escaping Federal income taxes 
of more ihan $300 million every year. Co-ops top 
the list of "tax 4Fs." Congress should immediately tax their 
business profiu FULLY just as other business profits are fully 
taxed...just as salaries and wages are fully taxed. Congress 
is responsible for the present injustice. 
Savings and Loan Associations..  .  there are more 
than 6,000 of them, federally and state chartered. 
They have assets, of nearly $12 billion and annual 
earnings of $400 million. If they paid Federal in* 
coma tax like other commercial financial institutions, they would 
pay $125 mtlUon n year to Uncla Sam. But Congress lets them 
remain "tax 4Fs"...so they pay nothing in most cases. 
Mutual Savings Banks having total resources of 
almost $20 billion and annual profits of $375 mil-
lion. There are 530 of these tax 4Fs escaping $130 
million • year in Federal income taxes. It's time 
that evety income taxpayer protest this preferred treatment for 
which Congress is directly responsible. 
IOWA ASSOCIATED 
BUSINESSMEN, INC. 
463 Westwood Drive 
Ames, Iowa 
Other Cooperative Financing Organization! 
include 500 Production Credit Associations, 1.250 
National Farm Loan Associations, and 9,000 Fed* 
erally and State chartered Credit Unions. Their 
combined assets exceed a billion dollars upon which they earn 
$25 million in profit* annually...but pay little or no Federal 
income tax. 
Mutual Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Companies.. .including, some that are totally 
exempt from income taxes. Others pay some tax on 
a s|Secial tax formula that is different than that 
which applies to capital stock companies. Together, mutuatfirt 
and catualty insurance companies are able to escape more 
than $33 million^ in income taxee annually. 
« * • 
Congress lets these *'T«x 4F$** escaj^ even tlMoigh they have 
ample ability to p^y Foder^ iiicome taxes just like any other 
commercial business or financial institution. In many cases their 
earning* an GREATER and their resources much LARGER 
th«n competing taxpaying businesses and instUutions. Certainly, 
they have more aliility te pay than ha* the wage earner and 
salaried person whose income taxes have just been raised 
white the "Tax 4Fs** nr* still allowed by Congress to pay little 
pr nothing of o«v •tafgarisf national tax bill. 
Clip, Sign and Mail This to Your Congressman... 
No business should be allowed to be a "TAX 4F." Business tax exemp. 
tlons must be ended—NOW! Please act to FULLY tax the business 
Incomes of .eo*ei»s and etiMM' *'TA3l 4Ps" at the corporate level before 
4tstrlbutions as patroaage 4ivS4ea4* or In aay ether nanasr. 
(MV MAME> 
5>15-51 
IMY AODRESS) 
Melt to Cengreewne* in eare ^Heurn ^//fee BatUing, Wethtngton, b, C» 
MmittmS*netm»iaeate0t$m»ate<flileeamading, Wathingien, P. C. 
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B^USINESS 
Let's get the whole battery firing! 
CONGRESS recently raised your income tax, to bring in Write your Congressman and Senators now. 
additional revenue for war and defense costs... now is Demand that they act immediately to TAX 
planning to raise income taxes again to provide THE UNTAXED FIRST before increasing 
further necessary strengthening of our national military and your or anyone else's income taxes. 
defense establishment. 
Yet, this same Congress that seeks to raise 
YOUR income tax AGAIN, still fails to tax 
the billions in profits of TAX-EXEMPT busi­
nesses such as Cooperative and many Mutual 
corporations. 
Congress allows them to get away with paying very little or 
NOTHING in Federal income taxes on their huge business 
incomes, just as they did all through World War 11 when 
YOU were taxed to the hilt-... and still are! What these 
TAX-EXEMPTS do not pay, Congress ADDS, on to 
YOUR tax bill... increases YOUR taxes! 
IOWA ASSOCIATED 
BUSINESSMEN, INC. 
463 Westwood Drive 
Ames, Iowa 
Clv, and Mail "HIB to Your Congressman 
I potest any incrctM in my incwne Ui or the tax on anyone el»e - until 
you firit act to FULLY TAX the Ux<exempt c«nmercial busineiiea In 
thU country. BuiineM incomei of co^ps and mutual* should-be FULLY 
TAXED on their busineM incomes at the corporate level before dutribu-
tion as patronafe refunds or in any other manner. 
. (Ij^ Y NAME) 
 ^(MY ADDRESS) 
Mail to Congressmen in care of House Office Buiidinf. Washtn({ton. D. C. 
Mail to Senators in care of Senate Office Building. Washington. D* -C. 
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Mr. G)ii^ essinaii... 
It must not 
happen a^ in 
\ . no business should be 
permitted to m^^ a 
Throughout the whole of World war II, congress 
permiUtd thousands of big businesses to escape all, or a 
(reat flart, of the federal income taxes collected from 
other businesses and individuals, including YOV. These 
TAX PETS of Congress include co-operative corporations 
and many so-called mutual companies—all of them either 
wholly excused from supporting our government or given 
•pecial favors that enable them to escape most of the tax. 
During. World War II, co-operative corporations, alone, 
Mcaped payment of nearly one billion dollars in federal 
income taxes. 
Today—now greatly expanded on tax-free profits— 
cowni** Md other tax-exempted businesses are able to 
•void approximately that much in federal income taxes 
BVMItf YEAR. What they do not pay is, of course, added to 
tho tax bill of everyone else. In the present emergen  ^
CMgress stlU lets them get away with it... still adds it 
to your already staggering income tax bill. ' 
THE RCSPONSIBIIITY FOR THIS TAX INJUSTICE RESTS 
SQUAREIV UPON CONGRESS. WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN 
AND SENATORS. DEMAND THATJHISTAX DISCRIMINATION 
•E ENDED, IMMEDIATELY. CO-OPlS AND OTHER TAX-EXEMPT 
WISINESSCS MUST NOT BE PERMIHED TO MAKE A TAX-FRiC 
PROFIT. THEY MUST BE REQUIRED TO SUPPORT OUR OOVERN-
MMT-FUUY-JUST AS YOU ARE REQUIRED TODO. 
IOWA ASSOCIATED BUSINESSMEN, INC. 
' 463 WMtwood Drive 
I .  ^  ^ Ames. Iowa 
m 
Clip,$ign ami MAIl thb to yew CongrMsmanl 
N* hMlntM tlMiiW !• iiMk* m pflh. I uri« v«u 
H fUUY IM MM Mw, by r«p««llns th» para-
dwylit •! Nm tajNrnal low by whick anrf iMiiy 
wiplDate Mean focania lam anrf by ^larini liHam* af HIM* 
WtbiMt —mfW> la baMxabIa Ifiiama af Hia (arpM*'* balara 
iMribwIlaw la any maaaar. 
' NAMn ' "" 
3-29-51 
—^—' —(fBsncass :— 
»UH0 eumnmu fc mm tiMmm Ma 
iUl.leSiiiiwi to iwe Oflk* O. C 
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WHYthisOymUMHim 
MHmSTMilVliiiJNnss? 
Pay envelope*... FUIXY TAXED in advance! SaUoy 
checks... FULLY TAXED before you ^ en get themi 
New increases voted by Congress.* More coming, M 
Congress says! 
But, at the same time, little or no inieome tag 
at alt on the profits of giant Cooperative Corpora­
tions, many Mutual Companies, Building artiS 
Loan Associations, Credit Unions. Congress hM 
petted and coddled these BIO BUSINESS enterprise* 
tw living them tax exemptions throu|^  TWO Wbtld 
murs... still has done nothing to make them bear their 
' fair diare in the present emergency. But with you, 
it's different. Congress discriminates against you 
... forces YOU to pay MOKE because Congres^t 
allows these big TAX-EXEMPT BUSINESSES to 
little or nothing. r , 
Iowa Associated Businessmen, Inc. 
463 Waslwood Drl*« 
Am**. Iowa 
ai|i, Sip aii IWI Thb to Your €MgressiMi 
1 protest havisc my incomejtax raised while Congress 
eontiriMls fo let eintain business enterprises—co.^  
and etHm—pay IMe or nomiiit. Ke^I the perti-
nefft 'pa9ini^  of tiie IdtenMllZeventte Law undtf 
which i^lNC buriaeises esliwpc ilie income tax. Define 
theirprMtsW taxable at the corporate level before 
distribution as jMitronaie dividends or in any ~ 
other mamter. 
(HY NAME) 
J 4-5-61 
flfV 
Miffl to OengreniBm in^  ^of House Office Bu)ld< 
ing, VWMOtingloi), p.C. ta Senators in cani of 
SSnaW'Oite Shitfa>|^ .^ |^isttttgtoii, D.C. 
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Billions in BUSINESS-millions in PROFITS- li 
permitted to ESCAPE income tax through two 
World Wars...now AGAIN in time of our country's mat need!, 
Congress has allowed cooperative corporations and other 
so-called mutuals to become our FINANCIAL 4-Fs 
throughout two World Wars. Still has done nothing to 
make them pay their share in the present emergency, 
although not hesitating to increase the income taxes of 
everyone else. What these tax-ezempts do hot pay has 
been added onto what YOU and other income taxpayers 
MUST pay.,Now Congress is talking about raising income 
taxes AGAIN! Adding more to your tax bill, but dk>in£ 
nothing to tax these tax-exempt businesses! 
Iowa Associated Businessmen, Inc. 
463 Westwood Drive 
- Ames, Iowa 
Clip, Sigo.anJ Mail This to Yonr Congressmait... .-i 
I protest the action of Congress in increasing J 
my income taxes while failing to tax cooperative; • 
and other big tax-exempt businesses. Repeal the • 
pertinent paragraphs of the Internal Avenue J 
Law under which co-ops and many mutual* * 
escape Federal income taxes on their profits « 
Define their income as taxable income at the  ^
corporate level before distribution as patronage * 
dividends or in any other manhtr. • 
MY 
4-19-51 
J MY ADDRESS • 
J Mail to Congressmen in care of House Office,* 
I Building, Washington, D.C. Mail to Senators in •; 
! care of Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C>< » 
• , "" " # 
• 
